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IN BRI E F 
Five Indian Crewmen Die 

As Minister's Jet Crashes 

NEW DELHI, IndlalUPi) - A Soviet-made 
air force Jetliner carrying Prime Minister 
Morarji Desfli to Jorhat In the northeastern 
state of Assam Friday overshot the landing 
strip under heavy rain and crashed in a 
swampy rice field 14 miles away, India's 
national Samachar news agency said today. 

The 81-year-old Desal suffered only a lip 
injury in the crash, but five crewmen, In-
cluding the pilot and the navigator, were 
killed. Desal's son, Kanti, In his 5, and the 
chief minister of Arunachal Pradesh state, 
Prem Khandu Thungaon, suffered hone frac-
tures and several other persons aboard the 
plane also were injured, but apparently none 
seriously. 

Soviets Declare Amnesty 
MOSCOW (UP!) - The Soviet Union today 

declared an amnesty In honor of the 60th 
anniversary Of the Russian Revolution but 
excluded most Imprisoned dissidents and 
hardened criminals from its provisions. 

The Soviet news agency Tass said the 
amnesty, the fourth in 10 years, applied to 
criminal offenders serving terms of up to five 
years, minors and aged or disabled persons. 

Trio Slain with Poison Spears 
QUITO, Ecuador (UPI) - Twenty poison-

tipped spears were found Imbedded in the 
bodies of three oil prospectors ambushed by 
the fierce Auca Indians In the western jungles, 
according to reports reaching Quito today. 
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JUST LIKE 

OLD TIMES 

The event was Pioneer Day and these Southern Bell 
Telephone Pioneers used the time to check out old 
equipment. (From left) Glenna Bicknell, Bob Bents, 
president; Bill Burrows, and Glen McKendree, 
treasurer. 
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. 	 s' .  ...: 	 fident I can comply with the has a sworn female police 

	

J 	 . 	
Altamonte Springs Police physical requirements," she ficor and woman hold a nuin 
Department. 	 said. 	' 	 of other positions in the 

	

"Actually, Altamonte has 	Chief East said he was department. 

. done iotimos more things tome "surprised" at Ms. Hasson's 	Chief East quoted from Ms. 

T M. 	f' 	 .... 	 ":. 	than Casselberry," she said, complaint and that his lIu.son's resignation that she 
calming that 19 or 20 persons, department has been working had been "rendered physically 

,• 	some Ion qualified and some as with state and federal officers incapable of performing the 
qualified, were hired after she to be sure that It Is not violating duties and responsibilities of & 

submitted an application for anyone's civil rights. ' 	part-time officer. 
fuilUme employment. 	"We placed Ms. Hasson on 	"I do not feel ltisfalrfor,wa , 

'... .. 	 She said in a personal In. leave of absence when she had to maintain my position whdW 
. 	 torview with Chlef East he her accident and she would 51111 someone else could be fulfilling 

:,. 	 brought up Incidents the be on leave U she hadn't sub- it to a greater extent. I do not 
department had had with mitted her resignation. There know what my future 

- 	
• 	another woman officer. She was no effort to terminate ber," capabilities will be with 

	

I 	said a man from the fire Chief East said. 	 reference to the future, due to 
department, who was not a 	The chidadmitted afirarnan, the extent of my Injuries," she 

1 certified police officer, was already in the city's. employ, wrote. 
hired rather than she and that was transferred to the police 	"I have recently returned to 
she complained In writing to department Into the juvenile Seminole Community College to 
East,to Mayor Norman Floyd officer job that Ms. Hasson further my studies in law ent 

'1 	 and to the city attorney, 	wanted. "He was a regular forcement and it takes up a 
"I had three strikes against' employee 	and 	given great deal of my time so that I 

me," she said. "I was suing preference," East said. "There would not have been able to 
Casseiberry. I wrote a letter of is the 320hour requirement for attend the part-time training 
complaint to the chief and I had someone to  say In law en- sessions," the resignation says. 
filed a complaint with EEOC forcunent but not to become an 
against Altamonte. 	officer," he said. 	 Papia said he offered Ms. 

	

"I had had the audacity to 	He denied discrimination Hasson "light duty" as a 

1' 	 .. 	 stand up and say, 'You can't against women In the depart- dispatcher to retain her reaetv. 
step on me.' 	 ment, saying the department status. "But I didn't press her. 

"I want what I am entitled W.  
I'm not asking for special 

	

favors. Fm asking to compete 
	NOW OPENforajob.Ihavehadon-the-job 	 I' 

I 	 training with the Altamonte 
reserves. I am qualified for a 

PILING 	 Loading mailbags with Christmas Club checks from Job with any law enforcement 	 NAPPYS 
IN 	

First Federal of Seminole are Cheryl Clayton (left) 	agency," she said. Ms. Hum 
and Shirley Cannon. Total mailed: $115,245 	said that since she filed suit 	ICE CREAM SIIOPPE 

against Casselberry, she has 

Dad-Slaying Suspect LV7and the 

	

Orange County Sheriff's Office 	I 	V 

her 	

M. . 
And I not heard I either 

 

Agency. 	
SODA's-soli'v.F.S. 

Ms. Hasson says go con. 	C014f 

	

Facing Mental Tests United as a reserve officer with 	11100
140, SPL 

Altamonte Springs, donating 
• 	 _time, untilm bmitted a 

has been ordered for Ernest 
Payne, 30, accused of killing 

iga father and shooting two 
sheriff's deputies. 

The order for the 
examination to determine 
Payne's, competency to stand 
trial came Friday prior to his 

..aa c,..,•,uc, •,,,. .,., .t. MARCH OF OII'flES I 

0' 

A psychiatric examination 	 ------------• lot of Sanford Marina. 	'w'vl w wur1uII. 

	

Forrester reported the theft Sbe mid dw resigned because 	DISNEY 
 

	

to Sanford police. Patrolman of injuries she suffered in 8fl 	TOYS-GIFTS' 	. 

	

Mitchell Tindel is investigating. accident last March and after 	SOUVENIRS 
Forrester told officer Tindel his Frank Papla, head of the police 
vehicle was unlocked at the reserves, reminded  her Of her IOPENING SPECIAL 
time the CB was taken. 	obligation to at lead attend 

training sessions. 	 ELVIS PRESLEY 	
2°° 

	

The 40-channel radio, valued She said hi the accident the 	NECKLACE 

	

it tIM was mrntfa,4ii,wl 1w Iu.nk hi iLl lag iA .,aLA. 	As Saflhl On TV For $4.fl 

IN BRIEF ' 

$1.9 Million Cocaine 

Seized At Miami Airport 

MIAMI (UPI) - Customs inspectors found 
7.7 pounds of cocaine worth $1.9 million hidden 
in frames of pictures In an air cargo shipment 
examined at Miami International Airport and 
subsequently arrested three persons, a 
spokesman announced Friday night. 

Those arrested by Customs inspectors and 
Drug Enforcement Administration agents 
included Caesar Riascos Velazquez, 27, of 
Barranquilla, Colombia, and Jorge Calero-
Saenz, 26, of Miami, both film producers, 
arrested at Miami; and Robert Alan Lilanas, 
if, wlo was picked up at a Gainesville motel, 

Legionnaire 's Disease 

MIAMI (UP!) - A 64-year-old man from 
suburban Homestead apparently has become 
the Miami area's first victim of Legionnaire's 
disease, doctors at Jackson Memorial hospital 
said Friday night. 

The name of the victim was not disclosed. 
He was listed in critical condition with what 
appeared to be Legionnaire's disease and 
other complications. He had been in the 
hospital since Oct. 14. 

Chiropractor Ad Dispute 

JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - A legal 
battle may be In the offing over a Jacksonville 
chiropractor's insistence on advertising his 
services despite an order by the Florida Board 
of Chiropractic forbidding such advertising. 

A summons issued through Assistant At-
torney General' Charles S. Ruberg at the 
behest of FBC was served on Dr. Burton 
Pierce Friday; 

It orders him to discontinue advertising his 
services and gives him 20 days to reply. 

Spy Suspects' Bond Lowered 

MIAMI (UPI) - A federal judge said two 
men on trial for failing to register as agents of 
East Gemany are likely to be acquitted and 
ordered Friday that their bonds be trimmed to 
$501000;1apICCP. ••,,• • ' ., 

CartJo)ui iIeLer rn, 32, Wghlánd' Beath'. 
Fla., had been held under $250,000 bond. Lutz 
Carl Wleschenberg, 33, a West German 
businessman whose home is at Freeport In the 
Bahamas,' had been held under $500,000 bond, 

Lormann Keeps Longwood Seat; 

3 Vie For Casselberry Mayor Post' 
Longwood Councilman June dldate last year because he Dr. John Zacco, former 	Council Chairman Nathan 

Lormann won a third two-year could not meet the one-year . councilman and unsuccessful Van Meter did not seek 
term In office Friday as the residency requirement; B.L mayoral candidate two yeari reelection. 

- DONNA EWES 	- candidate-qualification period Helms, who served 10 years ago ago. 
for the Dec. 6 municipal elec- on council; and StevenUskert, 
lion closed with no opponents a newcomer to Longwood 
qualifying. 	• 	 politics.
This marked the second time 	In Casselberry, where the 

 
Mradonnann  been eie 	 GOOD ;'  elected city 	ft 	. - - 

unopposed. Under state law, Dec. 6, three candidates 	 ,.,.. 	-i-f 
even  write-in  candidates must qualified for the mayor's office 	 - 	_•_ 	 - ----' 4' -' 
file intents to seek office. None and seven for the two council 	-- 
had taken the action for Mrs. posts on the ballot. 
I.ormann's office. 	 One council candidate. 
Also winning election to Gerald Haskell, notified Cit; 

lAngwood city council unop- Clerk Mary Hawthorne that he BREAK THRIP posed was Ray Laibensperger, intends to withdraw.from the. 	 .. 	 ' 

ex-city  street superintendent race. • 	 . • • 	 _------- •—  
and member of the city's land 	Candidates for mayor are: -' -- '' —• 	— 

 

planning agency. Leiben- Gerald Christensen, In- 	 I sponger will succeed Parker cumbent; Bill Greer, former 	 I 	 (iJ j1 
Anderson, who didn't rim for re- mayor and councilman; and  
election and who beat James Hill, a postman.  

Iberperg,r, two yqara ago. 	Running for council are:  
Meanwhile, three' men Calri' llalffiW,  loigthn( tity  

qualified to oppose first-term resident; Tom Embree, former 	 I 	 , 

councilman Larry Goldberg: council chairman; John 	 _____  
Mod owd Robert Daves, who was Leighty, incumbent; Claude 	iji" beft 1w s"oolpso wool 

disqualified as a council can' Mason; Owen Sheppard; and 	 - 	""M 	
A 

 

Dallabrida Fund 
$3,000-Plus 

Wayne 	Albert, 	vice Albert Dallahilda Jr., 20, 
president of Fiigthlp U.S. who underwent surgery 
Bank of Seminole, reports last Sunday for injuries 
more than $3,000 has been including a broken i, is 
contributed thus far to the 51111 	hospitalized 	at 
Dallabrlda Family Fund Seminole 	Memorial 
by 	area 	schools, Hospital whore his con- 
organizations, 	churches diUOfl IS Hated 83 "good." 
aral mdlvi duals. 

'Xbefund we estal1glahed Released from hospital 
todththillih'tire Mneoj.the aicfdent 
hom*ml and funeral 	. are: 	Max Dallabrida,, 12, 
penes followiltig ti'e truck- 611w1ng facial surgery at 

accidt oot. ze, which Florida Hospital North; 
left IIr members of the Frank Dallabrida,' 11, from 
Albert 	E. 	Dallabrlda Seminole Memorial; 	the 
hungy 	01 Miller 	pj, father, 	Albert 	B. 
Sanford,o 	dead and 	five  Dallabrida, 	53, 	from 
others Injured. Orange 	Memorial, 

Buried Wednesday were Orlando; and six-year old 
the mother, Mrs. Befty 
DaU&brW And three  of 

grandson, Tod Miller, of 
266 	B. 	Georgia 	Ave., 

the children, 	Bobby 15, Longwood, 	who 	had 
notgn, 16, and lUchard, 14. swiry for a broken arm. 
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At the hearing, which was not 
prellmlam Dearing. . 

beating  death  of his 65-year-old 
,.. 	. 	 .a 	s..., •P 	yav 

Pearce-Simpson 	Inc. 	in seven places and had "no 
NAPPYS ICE CREAM SnOPPE attended by Payne, the Jisige father, Thomas H. Payne. Forreater's time Is on the 	Ides when I could go back and 

entered not- guilty pleas to Police report when they arrived SANFORD insldeof the radlo'a black metal 	actively r  me.  my  work. Now, I 	24OS FRENCH AVE. 	
ABuIlding charges of: second-degree at the Payne home, 1111 Second CUE, Forrester reported to 	can apply for a job In law en- 	 11* Big 

murder, 	two 	counts. of 	at- Drive, Sanford, Ernest Payne police. 	 forcemant again and be con 
tunedseconddegree 	abbed a gun from the holder 

an 	and shot ind 	 officer 	deputies two,acomts of aggrava 
aiiiiulL 'John HawkbI 	id Rudolph 

Thai was set for Dec. 9, at g 'Kramer. 	Both 	men 	are 
LflL in courtroom B 01 the recovering at home from the 
Seminole County Courthouse. shooting. 

— Seminole. Brevard Circuit Rosa Payne, mother of the 
Court Judge Robert McGregor accused killer, is at Seminole • ' 
win preside. Memorial Hospital recovering 

Assistant Public Defender from an apparent heart attack 
Thomas Greene Is slated to suffered the night of the in-  
defend Payne. He said a cident. 
hearing on the results 01 the 
psychiatic exam should come in MEAT, CHEESE MISSING  
about one week. About $200 worth of cheeses 

Payne, who was shot three  and meats were reported stolen  
times during a brief gunJe from a refrigerator case In the 
with police, did not attend the resr Mall of Super Village Flea  
bearing because be is in an Market on U.S. 17-92, Sanford. 
"ambulatory" 	condition, 	ac The theft took place between 
cording to a jail spofr4,trnan, early Wednesday morning and 
Arraignment for Payne was early Thursday morning, K' 
held Thursday at the jail cording to Sanford Police 
following his move tber, from Patrolman Elizabeth 11W.  
Seminole Memorial HospHospital. The t0 	goods belong to 

He is  charged in  the  Oct. 26 Howard Jacobson, 31, of ZOO 
• Howell Branch Road, Winter 

Park. Jacobson told officer Hill 

S 	• 	
S 	

truck, but Its refrigeration unit 
broken. e 	 e 
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EARLY WARNING 	

at 
Jacobson's stall at the flea 
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SMOV 
	AIII'IUCAT CflICADC 	A$Il0cftlzenbandradiowu 

ii '•v 	iu• 	 - apparently taken Thursday
from the Jeep of fishing gulde 

QUICK EASY INSTALLATION - ONE SCREW MOUNT 	Robed R. Forresta 4o nt i ei s 
 

'.c.u. pSr (III am 010 flffl  RAIN CHECK — If we sell out of your size we will Issue you a rain check, assuring future dsilvry at the advertised price Just Say 'Charge It' 
Us. a oh then, 7 other ways b bus. 0..i Own Custom,, Credit Plan ' Master Charge 

Am,,,ri tc,ess Mønpp Cold • Cait, Blanch, • Oi,,rs Club • Cash 

Lrs.I 
Goodyear Revolving Change Account 

3s. Your I'.dp,,,nt Do s it, (CI HI P"4 i.j C'.l I,.-, 	As 5Jiaw At CO04,,II 5nv., iij ,I Al i C".nil,q U,,nd Be  Tb.. ,.ti,.., .......i 1...,... 

"I. Retire 
A 10ftm W 

• 

FREE 

FIRE SAFETY 
PLANNING AND 

• 

TRAINING FOR 
YOUR FAMILY 

PHONE 

3227868 

--

Knollwood Circle, Orlando, 
between 3 and 4:30 pm., while 
do vehicle wall In the parking 

'I yi• •T 

Coriect Ion UUIUay. 
. Get a 

tax break 
• 	 now. 

With a government-sponsored "Individual Retirement Account."  

It's for those of you not covered by a retirement plan at work. And It 
lets you save up to $1500 a year for retirement - tax free. 

You can start small, as We as $25 a month. Sooner than you 

think, you'll be Investing In high-yielding certificates of deposit... 

maximum' Interest with $1,000 Invested. 

A tax break could sure come FIRSf In havdy now. And somedaS& so 

A your retirement fund. 	FEDERALV)  
So get all the facts at First 	OF 	mi EMA%m W 

Federalof Seminole. Now, 	Sanford/South OdandoPWinter Park/Longwood 
before another year gets away 	Orange aBar/Apopka/Ovwdo 

l4ym Lee Holatrom was not 
Intoxicated at the time of her 
arrest as reported In The 
Evening Herald, Nov. 3. 

Ms. ficlstrun, 20, 01 Winter 
Park, has been charged with 
aggravated assault with a 

' 	- - 	 deadly 	weapon 	(an • 	 • 	automobile), riM1ng arrad 

	

Be Alerted Of A' Fire Bforé'It 	' 
with Iriblence and breach of the  
PUN In connection with an 

Damages Your Life And Your Home 	' 	inc1at10E. Brook Blvd., 
Winter Park. 

. 	YOUR FAMILY'S LIFE IS OUR MAIN'  

CONCERN • WAKE 'UP AND LIVE 	
FANTASTIC 

BELOW 
Iflstall ULTRAGUARD Early Warning Smoke 	 WHOLESALE 

. 	And Hat. Sens rs Today  They Can 
• 

Save Your Life..
$A-LE • 	

•. ULTRAGUARD DISTRIBUTORS of SANFORD 	 SEE 

lii: • • • 	• • 	 Pk. 322.7161 	' 	• 	 PATTERSON'S AD 

ilS.FreNdfAve •. 	'SuitS 	 Sanford 	
p 	

.. PAGE 3c• 

t. 	 . • 
:'.' 	:.;.lfk 	........................ .. 	.. 	•• 	. 	. 

erL3c 	 • 
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4& 
lacbsail 	Load 	Regular 	SALE 	PlusF.LT. 

Heavy-duty 	
• 	 PRICE lhOiJ5• 

nestled 
1 strength 	6.70-15/7 	C 	$32.75 	' 	$2.41 

GHTTRUCKS 

'IYIUrIIIIIIIIIIIIII
0 

7.00-15/IT 	C 	$4005 	S35 	$285 
Bias"ply 

5 	
• • 

7,16/TT 	C 	$46.65 	$40 

nylon cord 8.00-16.5/Ti. C 	$47.35 	S42 	$3,26 

. 

 Sate Ends Sal. Night 	8.75'16.5/TL 	D 	$64.35 	S53 	$394. 

, SAVE OPI OTHER SIZES Tool 

Lube &OilChange Front-End Alignthent EnglneTune.Up' 

$588 $1388 
U
r1  Smad.ws- $3A88  6 cyl. 

Complete chassis lu- 
brication and oil change 	• 	_______ pails 

Includes hontahiel drl 	cars Add 12 00 l, AiItOfI4ltiQlAg 	Price includ.s 
$24 lawc 

"T1T" Helps ensure long 	• 
wearing parts and 	, 	• 	• 
smooth, Quiet 

 Parlor- 
 

phonic 	tmnt 

Complete analysis 
and alignment cor- 
fiction-to Increas. tire 	, 	 " 

,1  

Our mechanics electron,. 
catty line.tun. your engine 

New points, plugs and 

¶ FcR°' 
4 tps ensure a pre- 	$ running engine • Includes 	' 	I 

cislon alignment 	• Datsun, Toyota. VW and 
Ask for our Fr.. hussy Powor Check light trucks Cars with elec. 

Ironic ignition $4 iii. 

GOODYEAR SERVICE  STO. E  
• CHRIS CANDLER. MANAGER 

555 W. FIRST ST. 
' 	 SANFORD" ' '322.2121 , 	PH. 

E 

availaolo yrom t;aDievsOn 	' featuring Cinema Plus. 
I,,, V 	I.I UU! 

Cinema Plus If you're a Cablevision subscriber 
order Cinema Plus by November 30 and save 

FIRST RUN MOVIES — uncut. unedited. and $12.50 on the regular $17.50 connection. Or, If 
yours not now a subscriber order both. Cabllvisjon without commercial interruptions. See bon office hits and Cinema Plus for *5,00. like Murder by Death, Network and Marathon 

Man in the comfort of your own home. Tune in tonight and every night with Cablevision 
• NIGHTCLUB ACTS - the op stars in show bill. 

and Cinema Plus. 

like Jerry Lewis. Bette Midlar and George Carlin, Got CIn.ma Plus for just *5.00 
with performances tepid In their entirety from 
nightclubs around the country and shown only on CALL TODAVI 6445639 TV with Cinema Plus. 

' LIVE SPORTS ACTION Y•s! I Want to tune In - professional spans every night to Cinema 
events like. . World Team Tennis. . .  sports 	• 

	

I 	Plus.  Call  me  to 	flings a priority connection W
racing. . . boxing . .. and wrestling. New this i 	polntmint. 
season are top college basketball gamesi. and NFL , 	(am) 

' 	0I'm already a Cablevision Subscriber, now I want 
action you'd otherwise miss. And that's lust a hint of 
the 	 that s  in 	for entertainment 	store 	Cinema Plus  to sun. in Cinema Ptuè, subscribers. 

0 lUns me Into Cablevision and Cinema Plus. 
CASLEVSSION also has additional channels you 0 ltms me Into Cablevision, 
just can't see with ordinary television, and programs 

Ns Herne PtiQns  the whole family can enjoy together. Whatever 
shows you like to watch. Cablevision has more of  
them for you. 

You'll especially like WTCG Atlanta Channel 17, CIty 	
' Stats_zip and special sports events from New York's famous 

Madison Square Garden, brought to you live via Time Usually Horns 	y  satellite. 	 ' 

CIlPOSIdffiallttllaooupon to 	• And every channel  is  sailer to Watch. Including your ' favorite local stations because of Cablevision's , 	 tar'BLEVIBION 
improved reception. No matter how old or now your 111$ VIrgInI1 Dr., Offando Fla. 32803 es television,  you'll  enjoy  the Clearest, sharpest pictures 

• 
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50, 1577. 
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. 	 By Council Of Local Governments 	

4 	 YOU COULD WIN c 	 $20,00000 
NA110N  

Alta rnonfe Site Eyed For Recovery Center 	 i 	i CMake s 10-cuPs In minutes. 
OFFEEMAKER IN BRIEF 	 me site ulflmateiy selected committee of the COWW o being while the special sub- 	In other business, the officials Winter Springs Deputy 	 ,,

Glass 
	 fitters :: 

9 

fora rtiourie recovery center Local GovernnmentsinSegnlnole committee is conducting a of the six Seminole County Mayor John Daniels urged 	take Mary Mayor Walter 	
TAME 	

NO. 5140 REG. $31g 	5 rebaf ' Members Seek 	In Seminole County may be the County, told the dy. council study on methods of resource cities attending the meeting group to consider the possibility 	ion was asked to 	into CONTAC 	 --. 	
99 	 ore l2olcre parcel enKeilerRoad, Wednesday night that the 	COVfl7. 	 said that executed Inter-local of having the three Seminole the 	wtyof having a Dade 	 a' 	. 	- 	(• 	CREME RINSE 	 r 	 Your, final 

where the Altamonte Springs Mtaznoxge site wflJ 	Stale law requires that agreements among the cities 	- Sanford, Altamonte ( 	official report to the 	 LU 'JAPS 	 8-ounce. 	.. 	 COSt a Tighter Abortion Bill 	 1ocat 	aIdereduonealternatjy. 	.Seminole County have a plan flaming Seminole County the Springs and Oviedo - which County 	
that county's 	 BOXOt10.Forl2hour 	 2 types. - D  D i 	M a M a h 	igeeed by July 1, l97 for lead applicant in the resource have garbage collection council on a consolidated 	• 	 relief. LIMIT I

0 
	 A, 7 	LIMIT 1 	

MEI' Dick P.ounsky, Winter (aeselberry planner, said the recovering resources - glass, 5recovery program will be sent programs to render the service
0 

be 	 or DIES. 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - If the Senate 	Springs city planner and choice of an nhIm 	, j metals, fertilizers or whatever to the county commission to those cities which do not have 	program 	
/ 

 20 to 25

___________________ 	 LEAw 

	

agrees to more restrictive language on abor- 	chairman of the solid waste and being pat esids for the tIme -j!!!!J!!$ and fresh. 	within the next few weeks. 	the governmental program so 	y 	
C) 	 Easy to read display. M HES 

Icand Democrats Iflthal
tions in cases of rape and 	

ioe now 	.1 	 :; 	 • .5 	 • 	• • 	
• 	 ALPHA KERI 	 ____ 	ma chk band or bracelet

.  ladies 	with 
• eband or 11. 

	

opposing federaily funded abortions, say they 	 : 	 •. 	 .: 	 . 	
• 	 BATH OIL 	• 	 ___ 	25% 

	

may be willing to change their votes to end the 	 . •
•8-ounce. Dry 	 .  	• 

	

four-month Impasse on a measure Involving 	• 	 S 	 .. 	 - . . 	 MYLANTA 	- 	 skin care. 	I 
PRICE 

I(E 

!9 

	

the use of federal funds to pay for abortions 	 . 	. 	- 	. 	. 	 . 	 a 	 LIMIT 1  for women covered by Medicaid. 	• 	 . 	. 	 ( 	 • 	 U. ...i 	 LIQUID 	 , 219 

	

The bill Is tied to a $60.6 billion measure 	 • S 	 . 	 ( 	
. 	 • 	 . 	 12-ounceantacld, 	 ________________________ 	.Jff 

	

funding the Departments of Labor and Health, 	 _W 	• 	. 	. •• • . 	 LIMIT 1 	
- 	 IJp1. NESTLES 

	

Education and Welfare. Failure to reach 	 • 	 : • 	 -  pass two 	
• 	 HRiimia., 

	 41/ OUN 	 flu' iOCOA MIX
PRESENTS cthuing esoi es
PROUDLY 

	

agreement has forced Congress 
0oFrj

day 	 BOX of 12 Individual ' 129 
FLEET ENEMA R 	

' 	
serving packets. Just 70 

	

mix with hot 
• 	-to keep the departments running and pay an 	 'II. 	 5'. 	

; 	-', '" 	 Pro-measured. ' I 	 serve. REG. $1.19 estimated 2 	federal 	I 	 • 	 . 	
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Golden Agers 

In Spotlight 
Sneakers are being dusted off and new laces 

bought. Golf clubs are beingpolished. Bicycle tires 

1~1, 

N - 

, 	
H 	 'OPINION 	 . G 

' 

EveningHerald Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Nov. 6, IM-7A 
I 

That classroom is presided over hi a teacher 

who has taken some care - and applied some flair 

- to his room. There are potted plants, hanging 

plants and pictures on the waIl. Students, workin
g 

individually 'and together, are quiet, studious, In-

volved with what they are learning, and aware that 

it will serve them well In thI world" when the 
time comes to look for a career.  

There were the courses In agriculture, law en-
force, eat, home economics, data processing, and 

job ent yuwe he more conventional studies in 

English, literature, social atudlel, history and 
science. 	 - 

An afternoon walking tour of your neighborhood 

or nearby school provides (a) an Insight into the 
education being given Seminole Couflty students; 
(b) an Insight Into changes In education since 
"way back" when we were In school - and an 1n 
sight Into the future, since it depends on how well we 

educate today's students. 

, 

, 
Seminole Scene 

Then there were the students laying a trick wall 
- like the ones on houses, office buildings or other 
structures. As they lay brick on top of brick they 
slapped what looked like mortar on to keep the 
bricks in place. But hours later, when they finished 
working, the wall could be torn down again so other 
students could practice. What-looked like per-
manent mortar was a special compound that can be 
removed and re-used. 

Students also learn to lay cement block - and 
one proof that the lessons are well learned lies In the 
fact that the students designed and built their own 
football stadium. 

The courses In design came out of a conventional 
high school classroom — well, more or less con-
ventional. Instead of two plus two, the mathematics 
they study Involves the stress on a wall, the outer 
and Inner measurements on building, the design of 
an appropriate roof and how much of what kind of 
material It will require. 

How long has it been since you went to bchool? 
Have you ever grne just to take a look arowid? It is 

Around 
an adventure worthy of an afternoon's effort. 

All 	have you 	todolsfl the appropriate school 
and ask permission to be on campus. Ask for a 

9 
knowledgeable student or staff member to show you 

_____ One recent tour through a Seminole County high 

sc

hool was highlighted by the following: 
A tour of an automotive repair plant that would 

____J 
make any local garage owner proud. It was 

_____ equipped with machinery for auto body repair, 
painting, general automotive repair, and - It 

MW seemed - almost anything else there is to making 
cars whoa and go. It was also full of enthusiastic 

e Clock 
students, and Instructors who were dearly excited 
by u quality work the students accomplish. 

11 	students in those classes will repair an 
RYLIN SHEDDAN automobile for the cost of supplies, Just for the 

practice they get In keeping the great American 
dream machine on the highway. 

checked. Tennis rackets estrung. And swim 
trunks tried on for size — just in case ... 	 ANGLEWALTERS 

All in time for the third annual Golden Age 	 ' 	 _____ 	 to 
, 	

RONALD REAGAN 
Olympics that are scheduled Monday through 	 6' 	 _______ 

. 	strenuous, to not so strenuous — ~vill be residents of 	I 	 -
____ _ _____ 	How They Help ForI r Sattwday right here in Sanford. Competing in a 

	 __ ____ __ ________ variety of events — from strenuous, to mildly 	 ____ 	 _______________ 

1 	 -) C 

 __ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

PIdy The 
' 

Sanford and environs plus some from as faraway Whistle 	_____ 	

_________ 	.jt 

	

I 	as California and Illinois. 	 _______________ 

And these competitors won't be your usual, 	 _______ 

	

.c 	run-of-the-mill athletic types. No, indeed. They all  

Blowers 	- 	 __ 	

, 	 Visa Game have to meet one stringent requirement: age. No 	 - 

one under 55 will be accepted. 
It's an exciting concept. 
Itallbeganinthespringof 1975. VlcArnett,a 	WASHINGTON— Dun his campaign for 	 ' 	

-

-1111111111111 	11111111 	— 
	

In that little corner of Washington, D.C. 
member of the commercial committee of the the presidency, Jimmy Carter scored a lot of 	 ______________________ 	 called Foggy Bottom stands the U.S. Depart- 

___ 	
) 	 met of State. Somewhere in its depths decisions Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, had an political points at the expense of the federal 	 -- 	 -. 	

' 	 are made as to which politically jenaitIv., idea. It was spawned from articles he had been bureaucracy. 
reading about political candidates staging events 	Candidate Carter seldom had a kind word for 

- 	 . 	- 	 _____________ 	

for4ers will get visas and which will not. 
___ 	

Lately, the process has begun to resemble the 
I 
	cities sponsored Indsofprograms that helped 	which 	 _____ 	 Msdftalier'iTeaParty. In California. e also read about how other small Uncle Sam's desk Jockeys or the Civil Service 	 -- 

made one notable exception. 	 ' - 
	 Congratulating Itself on reaffirming the spotlight and publicize them. 	 'The A. Ernest Fitzgerald can, "where a __ 	

— 	 "openne"ofouraoclety,theStateDepartment So Vic thought about it. Why not a program for dedicated civil servant was fired from the 	 • has approved visas for a Spanish Communist 
seasoned citizens, of which Sanford has so many? Defense Department for reporting cost 	

/ 	 _______ 	 Party Leader, Santiago Carrillo, and North 
He first offered the program to Kiwanis, which overruns, must never be repeated," Caw 	 - --  	 Korea's Foreign Minister, Ho Tam. Perhaps 
wasn't able to pursue It. Then he offered ltto the vowed. 	 ___ 	

. 	 _____ 	 while he Is here Ho Ton will tell us about the I __ 

Greater  Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	 Fitzgerald, In case you've forgotten, Is the _______ 	

' _______ 	 murder of young Americans In the DMZ. 
government's most famous whistle-blower. Back 	 ___________- 	

"state" has also recommended to the They took It. And, tender the chamber's 	,, exposed $2 billion In cost overruns on 	 ___ 	— 	

- _____ 	 Immigration Service that a visa be granted to leadership, the Golden Age Olympics was born. the CA transport plane and wu fired for his 	 ____ ___ ___ 	

one Hugo Blanco, Peruvian terrorist by trade. And it has grown. And It promises to grow even etortAfter years ofcounhaWes and a$, 	 _______ 	 - 	

Heretofore his visa request had been blocked 

	

j 	more. 	 outlay for legal fees he finally got his Pentagon 	 ________________ 

	

__________ - 	 because of his record of violence. Jack Homer, executive manager of the job back - although not his old responsIbIlities. 	________ 	 COST 	
— 	 Wilfred Burcbett, Australian jowiillst and chamber, envisions a 'nationwide Golden Age 	TO the hundreds of goflUflflt empiOyeswho 	 OP UVW4G 	

' 	 enthusiastic supporter of all Marxist causes, Is Olympics. And why not? We can see no 	regard Fitzgerald as a folk hero, Carter's 
csrnpalgn rhetoric seemedto signal a new era In 	 ACCELERATOR 	 knocking about these 50 states right now on 

Sanford's Innovation should not evolve to that which whistle-blowing would be regarded as a 	____ 	
-0 	 - 	 lecture tow, sponsored by severs' big names In 

moveme ____ 	 ace 	nt." scale. 	 virtue, rather 	a 	 the American "pe 
lilliiJlihlll_ 	 In August, Joshua Nkomo, leader of the ________________ 

____________________ 	
Marxist terrorists who cr Into Rhodesia oss 	from rA - 	

Under Mr. Homer's stewardship, the event has 	Their optimism, it now seems, was 
expanded each year working toward that am- premature. 	

- 	 Zaii to murder men, women and children, 

	

months after taking office, neither Carter 	 — bitlous goal. 	 Nine mo - 	
nor his new Civil Service Commission chairman 	 black and white (and who have m"sacred Inquirleshavebeenandarebeingrecelved, not 	 steptoencourage arg x 	 'I Understand The Bionic Man 	. 	 priests and nuns in Rhodealan missions), was only- from would-be competitors, but from other government emplàyes iho'blow the whistle on 	 invited in by the State Department for a chat 

citrofflelals nndews'niedlawantLng to know miamenagem , cöit1onThr't' 	
' ' 	 " COn O1iRui 60 MIles-Per Hour.'- •. - •. 	 : 	kSereiar, of StatsVancs. Nkoun9 s the 

more about this unique, creative, imaginative wrongdoing within the bureaucracy' • 	' " '• " - ____________________ ________________ od on lay rite of Soviet union tá be ruler of 
Tired of waiting for an adminIstration 	 Rhodesia-Zimbabwe once the Ian Smith program. 	

Initiative, three members of Congress have AND BY THE WAY... 	' 	 . 	 .;. 	government Is gotten out of the way. It lane Vic Arnett and those after him who have picked 
up the ball and run with it are to be 

commended. h11y Mapped forward with legislation to 	 '- 	 coincidence that Nilomo end-Ma sometime ally 
provide a safe, outlet for whistle-blowers. 	

• ,
It promises to be an exciting week. An added uda D-Ariz., siiid , Rep. Paw simom D-UL 	

paceful settlement in Rhodesia. Nkomo wants P 
it tu 	have 	i 	- at  a e concept Is incredibly Innovative. 	 Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., Rep. Morris K. 
violence; wants to win; and wants to rule over a 

element of excitement will be furnished by Buster think it is high time government agencies Mart 	I 	 Marxist date. 
Crabbe, former Olympic swimming champion and addressing the problems pinpointed by con-- 	

Nkomo visit to Washington 
actor, who will be honorary chairman. A different *ieidlous Civil servants Instead Of 	 BUFFALO, N.Y (UP!) — Alfred L Miller has Miller said. "I don't know what I can possibly do 	Now If the Nkomo  

harassing the bearers Of bad news. 	red hair, brown eyes and was born In suburban 	about it. I'm making It public, but I don't know Puzzling, the refusal of the State Department to 
kind of excitinent will be generated by Cathy 	Earlier 	 'soffice conducted an Tonawanda. He l also registered to vote In 	what's going to happen." 	 grant visas to moderate black leaders from 

'LaBelle, Miss Florida, who'll be making ap- Idensive stub Of wbistle-blowlng In the federal Buffalo. 	 Rhodesia ii absolutely flabbergasting. 
She said her friend wanted to show how easy it pearances. 	 government. The senator's findings were 	The only hitch Is that Alfred L Miller is a cat. Is for anyone to get a fake registration 	A former Rhodesia senator and chief Of we 

"I'm a dreamer, I guess," confesses Vic Ar- disturbing, to 	, 	 Patricia Miller, Alfred's owner, said the cat through the malls. She said the county Board of of its major tribes, Jeremiah, Qulrau, and 
nett. "I can see a 50,000-seat stadium in Sanford for 	In scores Of cases, [ashy's ai dIacoj, was registered to vote In Erie County to prove Elections uss the Postal Serviceto screen Senator Kawisi Ndlwenl have been traveling In 
the Golden Age Olympics." 	 employes who called attention to wrcadolng or how shoddy the 1fl511 registration system Is. 	fraudulent applications. 	 - 	 Europe under the Impression they would be 

So let New York and Los Angeles squabble over miumanageinent saw their complaints Ignored 	"We have no Intention Of using 	 the burden on the mailman to screen given U.S. visas where they had scheduled- 
appearances before a number Of 
cluding the national Press dub In 

groups, In- or dismissed by their superiors while they registration) canis' she said. "It was only done o
ut voters," she said. "ft'i a terribly unsound those. other Olympics. 	 - 	 themselves became the targets of disciplinary to prove a point ... that registration is so lax It's pce" 

We're quite satisfied, thank you. 	 pr.i,igs 	osonally ourigtg dlnIan1, ridiculous. 	
She said she feels It proves 'iij 	 needs But Foggy Bottom thought otherwise. a Is Fritigerald. 	 She said - Alfred Is not the only quadruped overhauling. It happens In other , countries. It Richard Moose, assistant secretary for African Parcel Comp'etition, "Almost without exception." 	Y 	qualified to vote In Buffalo. Other persons also sounds ridiculous ins country like this, inn other affairs, cabled our consulate In Munich to say "the problem originally raised by a whistle- registered their cats and dogs In an effort to countries have k:- 	by 	that Qulrau and Ndlwenl weren't welcome on 

______ 	 blower very quickly became secondary or even illustrate the laxity of the laws. 	 these shores. A
ft

er 
de

cades of cvTnpinIilIqg about parcel pod causing the Irrelevant as the bureaucracy decided how to - 	 Elections Commissioner Edward Mahoney, a U.S. postal system great losses and operating at the wpm ad handle the person who created the disturbance. 	"One cat was listed on the application as an. Democrat, refused comment on the matter, but 	MOON Is One Of the State Department officials first-class a* Officials now seek to regaIn more of ft 	"We've got to change this, Whistle-blowers unemployed exterminator," Mrs. Miller said. 	said he and the other commissioners willhold a whO have been pushing hard to tilt Rhodsalan bielneas. Now that the United Parcel Service has shown what are honorable men and women. They don't want ___ 	 transition plans In favor of the the Nkcauo- private enterprise can do, this bureaucracy Is ifiightg a 	to destroy the government, they want to 	,s 	She said Alfred's registration was 	 news conference to explain their quality control. 
Mugabe terrorist group.. He had to reach for a ferCOt tUfli. 	

The legislation 	by Leahy 	Ma of by a friend 'as a mali-In" and she did not 	But Commissioner Arthur Carbon, a far-fetched excuse to keep the moderate A dory In the Wall Street Journal tells of a Postal Service House colleagues offers 	 know about It at the time. His birthplace was 	Republican, said he has been opposed to mall Ithodesian black leaders out. He said that their Id program designed to get back some Of the pi 	P 	protecting whistle-blowers. It would set up a given as the Society For Prevention of Cruelty to 	registration all along. 	 membership In the Rhodesia parliament made business It lost to this private concern.' 	
- 	 special board within the civil Service to receive. !ddi 	In 	 - 	 "I think a person should appear In person with them part of Ian Smith's government and that, Postal Service Officials eeaa hope that 	' 	 and investigate allegations of wrongdoing 	She said she found out about the registration some kind of Identification," Carlien said. "That underthe United Natlona l$ sanctions. that's a prove their competitive posture." 	 brought by government employes, protecting when she received It In the mail on Thursday. 	way you won't have dogs or cats or cows regis- '°° U far as visiting here. An unpardonable  It all will start with the usual "study." They then will ph1 	where possible the identity Of the complainant. 	"I was terribly surprised and upset," Mrs. 	wed." 	 sin you know,- chaps.  

	

their bipesona couple Of Ideas: fixed feesper package under 2o 	, 	 . 	 - ' 	 •"-  
pounds, and miulxnumuvolume contract agreements with large JACK ANDERSONLES WHITTEN retail stores. They also hops to provide "day certain delivery" 
so that customers can be tqld delivery date. 	- 

- All this is not llkelyto 	pedeths United Parcel Service 
nor give them much cause for alarm. They have been giving fine 

time. 	 . 

___________ KOreans Not The Most Lavish Donors service to their customers and are gaining more patrons all the 

I 	 4 	 . 	
I 

 - WASHINGTON - The Koreans aren't the 	Chiang KaI-&uek wanted no less than to 1961. For two hours, McCarthy droned on, be had also delivered cash from the Somaa to BERRY'S WORLD 	 . only foreign agents who have been handing out embroil the United States in a third world war so weaving a false fantastic tale Of complicity Kennedy's rival, Richard Nixon, although we cash on Capitol HIlL A swarm Of foreign agents,-' he could ride back to power In the rumble seat of between Marshall-and the communists. There were never able to confirm the story from other 
_____ 	 both registered and unregistered, have been an American victory. He recognized It would be. was evidence, coincidentally, that McCarthy's sources. 

promoting their national Interests In difficult to sell the American people upon at. campaign against commuuulsts was heavily, 	m. State Department tends to protect at WaiHn(ton, 	 tacking the Chinese mainland Declared a Dec. financed by Chlang'a Qua lobby. 	 lent the registered foreign agents, premxngjy 
Their major effort has been aimed naturally 5, 1049, cable: "Our hope Of h-world w*r so as to 	Next to Chiang, probably the champion to safeguard U.S. Privileges In other cowgrlss. 

I 

06f 	
a 	 2 	enough &I Comes with Its tight hold on do rebabititats our country is unpalatable to the lorelp influer"40oker, was Rafael Tndillo, the in lad, State interveried with W Jusgoo 

	

d 	federal purse. An umflg number of 	 peop'e." 	 vainglorious Domincan Republic dictator, who Department Iset year to Mop the prosecution Of if 	 • 	

congreennen, over the years have been 	me outbreak c war in Korea brought new spent a fortune try1g to convince Americans be en Egyptian who had violated the regid,atio, 
- 	 reoposusive to overtures - AM Payments from hope to the Q-gneae. A cable dated July 14, ION. deserved the title he gave himself - the act. 

	

__ _ 	 foreign agents. 	 ___ 	 jod Uree weeks after the Korean invasion, Benefactor. story involves And Hibny U, wb 

	

L". 	
e - 

- - 	

.,%A 

-. 	

The Korsesus we pikers, for eaernpl., cons. prupoa: "Whether the Chinese Communists 	Not even his millions could make a lovable beaded the Arab Information  
- 	 _____ 	

The 
to the (ldaes. Natloni1 ts. The late send troops to Korea or not Is of secondary len- lamb out Of this wolf. But before be was reslatered with the Justice Department but 

-: -. 	 ______ 	 (1 	Ka1duek CIIenMM money Into the rigid pertance, tad the war In South Korea will be rnss.h'ted In 1961, Trujillo gave employment faijed to register propaganda ads as the law also -* _ 	 congressional pockets through friendly atmded In any cue. We mod be patient at this to a lot of needy Americans and paid fat law fees requires. Then the center refused to let bodice 
- 	 American 1i 	wIse pasud Ott cem tims.Wladberorno(tb,warwffleztendtootber to many others. Those who showed up on his investigators e"mlns Its hocks. - 	 pilgo contrI$ and ttrough relatives who places to Europe and Asia, we should make little payroll included ex-Rep. Franklin D. Roosevelt 	m, department iroughta sat against both - 

11 	.
. 	

the 

	

______________. 	

Mtajrellaof$1N Mile andpeeied them- comment and wait for th4e1cpment of the Jr., the late president's son, who collected a ftflma*xitbgerpnyA,ft 

	

- 	 ' 

 an to than. he Preferred 	Ed 	
1.

- 	 -"e"-" 	- 	 - 	 $Ofeefurayea?awotkuspeclalcowiselto daIm that hewaMI reWbad to ngiaiff , _____ 	 iii4tia 	 , 	 ___ 	 j1 sa 	hj silo ma ft clear who was Ihi Dominican Republic. S.,.al members of he had pIatk status, 	- 
- 	 • ____________ 	's:. 	' Is 	to the petty Keri pijeffs, bIar1lngN.jgagmalflWiih1ngton."fa the Congress were wined, dined and retained by ment 	 I - - 	

-. 	 w'maskMefatrydIaaN.wF4iglus4 pd- years, we have been very patient with TrujWo. 	 -

was
PA accredited as a 4100I OI sad, -__. - 	

. 	 field her, f1g emIenudea delivered Oeneral (O,Orte) Marshall, but he has never 	Some foreign agents have had the audacity therefore, was not NI(Itl,4 to diPlomstle 
-____ 	 $16,111 In c tea late ,enM, - 	 riaiiged his attitud. toward us," reported an even to contribute directly to the campaign of - pItvIlegbs. Thsuu the Stale DSpártme abrupuy 1 

___ 	 Thi (IN )IMIWheIIdI also w*dad far Augod $I 160 cable. "Bid In order to avoid US, p1IaI candidate.. A $10,000 kick-In reversed Itself and uioWled the J 	Dep.zt. 
a'*he$odhKxibavsouL me 	 impersonally." .-wastr 	tots'S 	lly,whlchcpsrates ___ 	

mere øØ of the Veiled Btati Usu 	Sissy direct break with the American aknlnlatritlon, for the late Jots F. Kennedy's pr-Ide'itlal drive meet that Whn was, after ails &pi 
-

AM 	III NOW" were 11VISAW 10 ; '  - ftwuIe1tqrth,1ateSse.JosephMcCarthy NIcar.guallkeaprlvateedateThelrregldered 
- 	 UyE'a,:proieUOf but this COULD 	

- a 	 we 	- 	 personally, WhiCh agent In Washington ! the donor for the State Department to aid foreign agents who got 
' 

to drop the ma*Na Is kwtommoa tor the r 
- 

- 	b Piwosh 	V:" 	- -. - - .' 	 - - 
- 	 • (laes, out clerk two decades ago. he did iii II,1 	Senate speech on June 15, record A Washington political oPifator told is .ugI* In the coils (4 U.S. law,.. 	- 

. 	 - 	- 	-- 	 - 	 .' 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	- 	 -. 	- 	- 	
j 

- 

fidals, Including Nefswerxler. 	 contract. However, this reporter has 
- 	Before commissioners voted to obtain a 	raised the question with several attorneys 

legal opinion, tey assured themselves 	in Private legal practice, and some Of them 
they weren't doing so merely because a 	say Mount should have disqualified 
member Of a press had raised the Issue, 	himself from writing his contract. 
"We shouldn't do anything Just because a 	A full-time county attorney position was 
reporter writes something In the 	originally established due to commission 
newspaper," said Commission Chairman - dissatisfaction with Tom Freemen, who 
Dick Williams. 	 served under contract as county attorney 
-. "He hasn't written anything on It yet," 	before Mount was hired. In his last year as 

a regular county employe or a contractor. 
Contractors aren't allowed to par-

ticipate in the state retirement and county 
medical Insurance systems, according to 
state law. - 	 - 

Belatedly, the county commission voted 
4-1 last week to obtain a legal opinion from 
Bob Nabors, a Titusville attorney who has 
served as the county's land-use planning 
consultant. Nabors is also part-time 
&evärd County attorney. 

Commissioners voted to seek the legal 
opinion on the recommendation of 
Nelswender, who called the question 
"serious." The county administrator 
added he had no doubt the expenditures 
were legal, but "when the credibility of the 
county commission Is challenged, we 
should solve the problem." 
The question was raised by this reporter 

In discussions with several county of-. 

7  
Mov ing Right On  Att' orney Status' 

Joe H. Mount became Seminole County's 
.j 	first full-time county attorney In 

February. A Tampa resident, Mount 
stayed at a Sanford motel five days a 

-1 week, returning to his house and family on 
I weekends, 

Unable to sell his house at a satisfactory 
price, Mount resigned as full-time county 

-; 	atthrneyJuly 20, with the 	p.aft 
effective Aug. 5. With county commission 
approval, Mount continues to serve the 
county two days a week until his successor 
Is hired - probably this month. 

Commissioners Instructed County 
Administrator Roger Nelswender to have 
a contract prepared for Mount's part-time 
services, and Nelawencler Instructed 

'r Mount to write his own contract. 
"You will be paid a retainer in full 

payment for those services which shall be 
equivalent to the salary and fringe 
benefits you are now receiving from the 
county," the contract read In part.. 

With commission approval of the con-
tract on Aug. 16, Mount's medical and 
retirement plans would still be In effect. 
Since August, the county has paid about 

b $1,500 Into the state retirement system and 
the county's medical insurance fund. 

Are the expenditures legal? No legal 
opinion was ever requested - from Mount 
or anybody else - on this question, which 
also Involves the issue of whether Mount Is 

Nelswender answered. 
Commissioner Jots Alexandet' said be 

wanted a legal opinion which would an-
swer the question of pay arrangements for 
all persons under contract to the county. 

"1 have no questlon.,.otber than we may 
have missed something in the labyrinth of 
all the technicality in the legal workings," 
Nelswender said. "We looked at it quickly. 
There seems to be some question as to 
whether or not we should rely on Joe 
Mount's opinion about Joe Mount's con-
tract, which Is the only rshson for 
recommending an outside opinion." 

This question gets to the heart Of the 
matter. It raises a further question: Was 
it wise to have Mount irite his own con-
tract In the first place? 

In writing his own contract at the 
direction of Nelswender, Mount didn't act 
Improperly. He was merely following 
Instructions, and there was no con-. 
cealment Of Mount's authorship of the 

county attorney, Freeman was paid more 
than $100,000 by the county. 

Mount's services now cod the county $39 
an hour, more than double the $16 dollar 
rate when Mount was a salaried county 
employe, but commissioners Insist the 
going rate for such services isup to$SOan 
how. 

Therefore, commissioners say, Mount's 
services are actually a bargain. 

Nonetheless, there is no question 
commissioners should have sought outside 
legal advice on the legality Of Mount's 
contract before they ratified it Aug. 16, 
Usual commission practice in such 
matters has been to seek the opinion Of the 
county attorney's office. 

- In the can of Mount's contract, the 
question apparently didn't occur to 
commissioners or to Nelswender.. By 
taking corrective action now, com-
missioners have taken the necessary step 
toward rectifying their earlier oversight. 

Chalk Talk: Education'  

-- Religion In The Schools.-.. But Who Is To Decie ? 
Florida Cornmisslaw Of Education 

Ralph D. Turlinglon has provided Florida 
educators with a memo on religion In the 
public schools. The complete text Is nine - 

- 	pages of typewritten data, and includes 
ilk the following observations from 

TurLIngtouL 
'The court.. . said the reading Of 

unidentified inspirational works, Including 
the Bible. over a public am— .vi*m 

proclaiming such soul-damning theories. 
Must the music Of Mozart receive only 

brief notice because his childhood 
prodigious achievements were developed 
wider the dose eye of the archbishop Of 
Salzburg? 

Unfortunately, there Is no logical built-In 
limit to the ruling onrellglonbuschools. An 
iin. 	udv of American history, for 

religion." 	- 
While it Is easy to concede that the Intent 

Ofsuth legislation lsflne_ let is not pmb 
any specific religion down the throats of 
our young people — the logic Of trying to 
make that reasoning into workable 
practicality escapes me completely. 

If, for instance, the class Is studying 
'l.nr It mv .Iivlv fliaIII 

choose the cut-off point beyond which no 
such study must be made because Of a 
religious holiday? 

How about that up-coming holiday look 
at the word - holy day has become 
'holiday') Thanksgiving. 

So who are we thanking? For what? 
Thanksgiving was a religious feast, In-
stituted by a group Of people who were 

In ,-tlu b.. I- tJ..t. 

to completely overlook this element In 
the children's environment simply 
because of its religious orientation would 
be to violate established and proven 
principles Of learning and leave the child 
In a vacuum. 

"The Commission on Religion In the 
Public Schools, American Association of 
School Administrators, has recommended 
th. 	a4w.I f Oha - 	 . h.)b 	II,... I • . 

-
' 	violated constitutlanal rights of the cap. 	crucifixion 	or 	resurrection 	of 	Christ 	couraging reasonable recognition of 	believed for survival of their little group 	of 	note ;;F~ made , many 	significant 	instance, would necessitate 	an 	un- 

uuw - 	pJU7 vi - 	 --.-. w 	'•a iI4 V 	lvi 	UI WUu MIV7 

tive' 	'MoMUttitlal rUlings, 	cc 	tide a form of religions teaching sit -' ,Qristmu ,hu the ichols in th 	sir1t Of 	despite trials of a tr1bly W*51flWTr - 	
contributions th1e as it Idertoou1; - derstanding Of the American Indian - and,- 

these 
 

decisions set 	are therefore 	unconstitutional. 	The 	exposition 	of 	the 	differing 	rltes 	4 	- 	So 	schools 	may 	have 	turkeys 	and 	taj.• . 	- -' 	.- 	-- 	 - - 	. 	-- 	'en hem@stndOf the Amer1can-1 'à- 	- 
- 	 and' are binding on the states and political - Christmas llldays constitute a fact of 	customs of families, cultures and creeds - 	pilgrims (but the pilgrims were a specific 	But must the science teacher carefully 	and his role In this country's history would 

M'MvWOns- However, It ShOUld be noted 	American life. Through alinod universal 	each with deep meaning for Its adherents, 	religious sed) but they may riot teach 	avoid 	ft. fact 	that 	Galileo 	himself 	
necessitate understanding his. religion. 

- - 	that these decisions do sot (sic) prohibit 	acceptance this time Of year has taken on 	In suxn revealing the many different 	anything about Christmas that does not 	recanted his theories during his own - 	Likewise a study of the sodo-economic the setting aside ofabrief period daily for 	special significance in our culture. The 	religions, philosophical and cultural 	have a secular purpose. How's that agaln?. 	lifetime? 	 development of this country must take into silent meditation on the part of students, if 	music, 	art, 	customs 	and 	tradition 	practices and beliefs held by Americans.' I 	Mr. Turllngton's memo explains it all for 	 cbn3lderatlon the mistreatment Of Jews, 	- the time Is not identified as being for 	asaciated with this season have become 	In thiS recommendation," Mr. 	us. 	 Must the fact that he backed down, 	Catholics and others whose 	religious 
- 	 prayer or devotional purposes." 	part Of our American heritage. While 	Turllngton writes In his memo. 	 - 'The consistent rule Of rent years has 	declared that the earth did not, 	orientation has caused them to be mis. ThrLlngton also cites 	"certain 	con- 	school smust exercise extreme cauuonnot 	I don't. 	 required that each program or practice 	revolve around the sum (Instead of the 

, 
	

duslOnI which are evident In relation W 	to - endorse the religious dogma of the 	It such a diverse presentation Is going to 	sponsored by the public schools must have 	other, accepted 'fact' that the sun moved 	
treated. maltreated or just plain shind — 

the following public school practices or 	holidays, sensible programs llinfraUng 	be made at Christmas, depicting the 	a secular (non-religious) purpose; must 	around the earth) be suppressed? 	and all of It dUvWy related to economic or 
social development In the country. activities." 	 the history and significance Of these 	culture and religion Of all groups equally 	have a primary effect that 'neither ad- 	Because his reasons for doing 5o were 

'Religibus observances Of Christmas, - holidays 	can 	be 	significant 	to 	(sounds like divided time for the two' 	vances nor inhibits religion; must avoid 	very simple: he was adjudged a heretic 	So — who will be drawing the line? And - 

Hanukkah or Easter, depicting the birth, - education Of American youth. For a school 	political parties) then who Is going to 	excessive government entanglements with 	and excommunicated from the church for 	where? And how? 
As 	 I 

WParties 8 Politics OUR READERS WRITE 
Leag ue!s 

- Convention-Busy 
'sue rionaa League or UUes convention 

AheldIn Kliafnimee's Hyatt House Hotel 
last weekejid was the largest gathering - 

- l,300 delegates fromn3ll cities — ever held 
In the organization's 51-year history, 

-. 	At the concluding activity of the con- 
-' 	ventlona banquet on Saturday night, while 

- - 	many delegates had already begun their - - 
- trips home, the numnbers of spouses at. 

programs that It mandates the cities to 
undertake.. 

— Requiring compensation be paid to 
mwulcipalltles If properties owned by the 
city are taken by a higher government 
trough eminent maln. 	- 

— Permitting the Issuance Of revenue 
bonds for the development of recreational 

facilities designed to attract tourists to the 
state and Its municipalities. 

— Exempting municipally owned 
property outside a municipality from 
taxation. 

— Banning the taxation of property 

within municipalities for services ren-
dered by the cèunty for th benefit of 
residents In unincorporated areas where 
such services are only of Incidental benefit 
to property and residents within the 
municipality. 
- Granting municipalities the power to 

adopt plans for urban redevelopment, 
Indudlngua part ofan approved plan the - 

power to condemn private property that 
will be resold to private buyers. 

— Promoting local government 
authority for tax abatement or relief with 
proper controls as Incentives for 
elimination Of blighted areas and the 
redevelopment thereof. 

— Requiring the Legislature to ap-portion itself Into single member districts, 
giving every reasonable effort to avoid 
Including only a portion Of a municipality 
In any legislative district which Is not 
wholly contained within that municipality. 

- Prohibiting binding arbitration In the 
collective bargaining process. - 
Removing free holder requirements to 
participate In elections where such 
requirements are In conflict - with the 
constitution of the United States. 

--a, ,- 

obligation doesn't Mop there. Don't you 
want to see your money work? These 
kids are having a great time. Why don't 
you join them? The coaches have jots, 
too. They'd also . like to "relax" on 
Saturday. But they're at the school 1 or - 

2h 	before game time to pick upyn 
boys and gfrlsso they Can gotoagame. 

We have one more game — maybe 
two. This Saturday, Nov. 5 at 5 p.m. 
we'll be playing Deland at Lake 
Brantley. You may not understand 
football, or, you may not even like It - 
but please— can'tyou spend 2 hr.. this 
Saturday with your zoa or daughier? 

Well be there! Will you? We hope 
so!! 	Cheerleader Coaches 

Linda Shukk 
Cathy Doyle

Sanford 

- tenoing 	exceeded 	the 	numbers 	of 
delegates who had left, An estimated 1,500 phasis be placed on industries which use 

- were at the banquet. waste by-products. 

Workshops were held during the three. 
Meanwhile, 	Altamonte Springs con- 

suiting engineer Bill Palm of Glace and : day event on practically every aspect of 
government Interesting to municipal of. Radcliffe was confiding that an almost 

--; fleWs f 	resource recovery to mum-
firm 

situation exists at a sewer plant his 
compensation, 	from liability bal designed in another ares where 

Insurance to constitutional revision. the wastes frog the plant are planned to be 
11 

During a workshop Of the Environ-- 
used at 	recycling pt to be built 
nearby. 

mental Quality Committee, chaired by League's constitutional 	revision - 
- 

Aaron L Sanson IV, coun'jlgnan from 
e.Delray Beach, with Altamonte Springs committee - recommended the following 

City Commissioner Sandra Glenn a Amendments to the state's constitution: 
Granting 	any 	power 	to 	cities 	for member, the committee was told that a cipal purposes except as otherwise new market has been found for recycled prohibited by general law. 

me Georgia firm handling the recycling 
— Granting cities the power to make a 

operation Is Garden State and within the' return from property used and useful in Its 
operations of a gas, electric or water 

next few months it will be supplying the 
Miami Herald group of newspapers 

public utility service over and above costs 

)Coichain with recycled newsprint 
on  'Zontractural b 

of operation and maintenance and 
necessary and proper reserve.. Current 

- law does not specifically permit cities to 
Itisezpected that 5otol0 percent ofthe make profits from idIlIty operations and to 

raw paper will be collected from Florida, tranafer these profits to general govern- 

Franchot Bubler, staff director for the ment operation. 

Department of Environments' Regulitlon Forbidding the amendment of county 
solid waste management and recovery charters which would grant to counties 
program, told the city officials that en- powers reserved to and exercised by 

cities. 

cF
ge

rnsd 
Is not being given yet to 

bottles from garbage beCause the ova - Forbidding the abolishment of a city 
rket for recycled glass Is "so Iffy." 

J
- wlthoi4the approval Of a majority of Its 

'"Thers'can be is recycling uniw electors hi a referendum called for the 
somebody, wants to buy the goodies that - PPse 	 - 

	 .. 

come out the other end," he said, adding - PermittIng mcul'1pes to vote 
who the state Is encouraging Industry to separately en questions Of consolidatIon. 
re-Locate In Florida that particular em- - Requiring the Legislature to fwu4 

Praises Young People 

whereitbelongs — where it has some 
significance, on November 11th. 

Let to reemphasize *hat "freedom" 
Is all about, why It is so Important, and 
why millions of Americans have served 
their nation In those conflicts which 
have threatened to subdue, divide, or 

disintegrate our country. 
Let us reaffirm our loyalty to those 

basic 'concepts such as honesty, 
decency, justice, and Integrity, which 
are the foundation of a responsible, 
trustworthy, representative, 
democratic government. 

May Veterans Day be rescued from 
oblivion, and serve as a continual 
stimulus to refocus and refresh our 
memories on the heritage that has kept 
America great — and (reel 

JamesS. Speese 
Chaplain, U. Cot. 

USAF Ret 
Altamonte Springs 

Whir. Were You? 
Dear Patents, 

Since the middle of August your son 
or daughter has been participating In 
Pop Warner League Football. They 
have been to practices and played In the 
hot weather and now they are prac-
ticing from the headlights of coaches 
and parents cars. We, the coaches know 
the boys were tired but still they came 
and gave their very beat. The 
cheerleaders have practiced since Aug. 
10th and have cheered our boys every 
Saturday — win or lose! 

When were you??? 
We know some of the parents must 

work on Saturday — but — we also 
know then are many who don'ttt AU 
season long we have had the "Faithful 
Few" who have come to give rides and 
aiçpoit to your boys and girls. Don't 
you think your son or daughter would 
love to see you In the stand, cheering 
for them and giving them support? 

It sure Would help same o( them to 
know that Mom or Dad, sister or 
brother came to watch them par-
ticipate In something they're Interested 
In. Yousy, "I paid for It." Well, your 

On Veterans Day 
Whatever happened to Veteran's 

Day? 	- 

In the shunding around from the 
original Nov. 11th date to a late October 
Monday, has It become just another 
long week-end without any real 
significance? 

Shall Veteran's Day be relegated to 
the limbo of forgetfulness as just 
another unimportant date on the 
calendar — an obscure holiday 
gradually losing significance, and void 
of Ceremony, emphasis or recognition? 

Shall we erase the record and blot out 
the memories of the service and 
sacrifice of countless millions of 
citizens of the American nation? 

Not If we remember that the 
Veteran's Job was "Freedom!" 

Veterans Day should remind ut that 
"freedom" Is everybody's business... 
that "freedom" - political, economic, 
religious— mud be for all people, or it 
Is not safe for any. Only by constant 
vigilance can our freedoms be 
preserved. 	

I 

The VETERAN represents an Im-
portant segment Of America! Upwards 
of 30 million Americans are veterans of 
the Armed Forces Of these United 
Stites, and have served their country 
faithfully In peace and In war, In the 
various crises and conflicts of the 
century. Their valor In the time of 
conflict, and their voice In the time of 
decision, have contributed tremen-
dously to the preservation of our 
American, heritage of rights and 
freedoms. 

It Is the memory of what they have 
given ln service ln the time of crisis, It 
lathe record cd their exploits written on 
the pages of American history, It is 
their loyalty to the greater Issue of 
preserving the American nation In spite 
of personal. Inconvenience, danger, or 
even disagreement with a particular 
policy, that should stir us to a deter-
mlnatlonthattbefre.dcmsofwhlchwe 
prousilyboadshaflnotbedeetrUyedor - 
liquidated by apathy, subterfuge or 
political chicanery. 

Lit us redahilels Veterans Day 

Sanford City Manager W.E. Knowles 
Proudly announced at one Of the seminars 
at the conveudlon he Is to become a 
grandletbir for the first time next Spring. 

- 

The football teams and cheerleading 
squads of Lyman High School and Lake 
Howell High School are to be' com-
mended for their demonstration of 
concern for one of the officials who 
collapsed with a heart attack on the 
Lyman field Friday-night, Oct. it 

What had started but as a hard. 
fought rivalry between two teams, each 
vying for victory, turned out t9 be bath 
schools united as one team when the 
football players and cheerleaders knelt 
in prayer on behalf of this man. 

His recovery was brought about by 
the expertise of a doctor, the Lyman 
trainer and assistants, and a nurse, 
Mr.. Kathy Hill, mother of one of the 
Lyman players, but I'm sure they, as 
wells all those in attendance at the 
game, will agree that the prayers Of all 
those young people kneeling on the field 
and the sidelines played more than a 
small part In his recovery. - - 

In this respect, they were all the 
victors! It gives mea sense of Pride and 
a warm feeling to be able to associate 
with such a high caliber Of yqung people 
who can forget about, winning In order 
tohelponewtsetslosing. KayBuckner, 

Teacher of Lyman High School 
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eense Lifts B,ra ntley Over Col onial, 12-7 

	

H 	 0 	 By JIM IIAYNES 	Thursday night to open the door was Tracy Stltt who blocked the alternated on short, but steady 

	

Y 	 .-' 	I 	 Herald Sports Editor 	fora playoff berth, which would punt and gave the Patriots bursts for the damage 

	

Ni 	
/ 	 be assured by wins over Initial momentum. 	Saymonlak scoring from the 

Lake Brantley High School's DeLand and Seminole In the 	And prior to Kavanaugh's two and Marc Hood's kick 	
ç football turn was lucky Friday fiflal two games. 	 seven-yard scamper with 0:35 making it 14. 	 .1 \. 	 night. 	 "Listen, men. .. Mainland is remaining in the third quarter 	Colonial had the ball for M* 

 Everyone at the stadium in going to beat Gainesville, and for the winning rD. Scott and goel on the one-foot line In 

	

Forest City knew it. Coach Jim we're going to win those last Reddltt and Tommy Johnson the second quarter, but a 11. 	 ' 	.. 

en 	S• 

	 ____ 	
Riley knew It, so did his two, and we're going into the co bon 	on a defensive yard penalty for aiding the 	 • 	 .. 

	

_____ 	
players. Colonial couldn't playoffs, and we just might win play that also helped turn the runner on a dive up the middle 

	

_____ 	 . 	 .  W 
iugree after blowing a couple the whole thing," Riley told his tide. 	 removed that scoring op.  

omen  bo 

	

'f big plays in a 12-7 loss. 	team In an impromptu midfield 	Reddltt rushed Colonial portunity. _________ 	

"We might not have played huddle immediately after quarterback Fred White and 	Colonial dominated the game 

	

Ch 	 - 

spodswear. 
I  spodswear. real well, but a win Is a win," Friday's game. 	 pressured him Into throwing In the first half, despite a 64 
/  	 said Riley, pointing out that the 	Jon Fuller and Mike into the hands of Johnson, who halftime lead by Brantley. The 	 - 

/ 	 Patriots' 74 record Is the best Kavanaugh scored Lake returned the ball six yards to Patriots were held without a 	 1' 	4 

	

01 	 mark In school history. 	Brantley's touchdowns, but this the Grenadier 24, where It too' TIM down In the first half, and
Si 

. 	 ¼ 
First and foremost on the game produced a number of four plays to hit paydüt 	got off only 15 offend" plays 

I 	Patriots' mind, presently, plays by unsung heroes. 	Colonial made good its first compared to 34 by Colonial. 

	

va 	 ..' 	 ,,,. 
,. , 	 however, is not school records. 	Fuller grabbed a blocked put possession o the second half, 	While a wet field hampered 	 f.). 

	

so 	 .. 	 .0 	v 	 Not 	impressive  ..I....i 	e. Colonial  I I two-yard   II 	cfriIt4tuIS2u.rwI.I 	 S 

	

sa 	 Men's slacks sortscoats and 	 . 	 0 even y..ve 	on .e o1... 	 .. , 	seven ...yi, runners 

	

and passers to  an 	 -' r 	 _____ 	
. The word Is playoffs. and stepped Into the end zone In aided by a couple of offside extent it was most evident in 

 

	

as 	 coordinate shirts, both In light and 	. 	. 	i.:. 	Misses & Jr. sportswear. Pants, 	 pecLfically, Brantley needs stride for the game's initial ,  penalties against Brantley. the kickinggame where short  dark colorations. Also men's dress 	 ". 	 blouses, shorts, swlmwear, co- 	 Malnisild to whip Gainesville score in the second period. It 	&yinonIak and Jay To 	ta were the order of the 
shirts and sportshirts. Wide 	 "f \" 

	 ordinates. Fall & summer fabrics 	 . 	night. Kavanaugh ciumgth 	 . ,• 	- 	
'4 on his fourth punt, boomft out 

. 	I, 	 selection of colors and sizes. 	 and colors. 	 a 82-yard beauty just before 	 - " 	p 	 : 	 halftime, pulling Colonial in the 	
. -? 

v 	 .. 	 . 	
. 	 hole that eventually led to the r 	. 

	

m 	 • 	 blocked puntand halftime lead. 
G: 

Plaz* a 
The only adjustment we 

	

Id 	
Sanford 	

P 	 t 	
"

madeathalftlznewaslnsteadof 
drinking Coke, we drank 

: 	 Gatorald," said Haley, tongue- 	 4 

	

d 	 In-cheek. "We were en- 	 DELIRIOUS LAKE BRANTLEY PANSELATED OVER GOAIIEAD TD 
I 	

U 
tonight. My regret ts that we 
have to rely on somem Waft 

chance, but. It Is a .. .Greieder Keys.Howell, 14=6 
they can go to the plarm With 

	

G 	 a 64 record and we can stay 

	

By GEORGE SHRIVER 	attack by gaining 120 yards in boys dedicated this game to my 	Baw made a 21-yard kick home with a 9-1 record." 

	

le 	 Herald Correspondent 	23 carries. 	 mother — thank you, Silver return to start 11w lAon dri" for,  
A miracle and no costly 	"Grelder was released at the Hawks." 	 their only scoreof the game 

	

A 	 .0 	CII CTIDTC CIl 	SMANTLEY I1l%IV WW £81. 	 . 	 C&ONIALFI rst Downs 	I mlstakeswerethekeysto Lake last minute by 	dOdOraII4 	IthV1II 	 occurring in the second. 1*0 Only 	 .IflLL STARTS Ii .JUI'IUfl U. flU!. UIII 	 ioo Only 	 I 	 ..;- . .• 	7 	Yards Ruthlng 	,i Howell victory in an intense was allowed to play in Friday's coin, Ovlódo elected to receive quarter. Will threw the TD 

	

IT 	. 	
p.. 	D,li.,JI 	. 	 : 	 . 	. 	 Y.rdsPaulng 	rivalry against the Oviedo game, and wuonce again the and David Bautook the klckofl P 	10 Kessthger but was 

Jr. 	 UUIIO lWUUU. 	 Special Buy 	
nu'cShorts Punts Uons who share the same sparkplug for theSilver Hawk onhisl5andreturnedfttothe unable to complete a similer  

	

d 	# 	 • 	 I 	Fumbles Loot 	1 backyard with the Silver offense. Greider had missed the 25 where the lions started their Pan for the point after. 

	

OS 	Assorted shods, T-tops, pants, cord, leans, 
	 Lot 07304 only IthacaORIG. 	

Hand painted 	 . 	 3-4 Hawks 	 previous two games with what 
a ' 	7 	Lake Howell's leading ground was believed to have been to be tIM 

drive  only to become me fourth quarter became a casual shirts. 	 .z 	Lufl 	nuuie 	99.99 NOW JL.UU 	Great 0 	 Tank 	 I 	 Looks Brantley 	1 6 6 	13 	 dalled  at their 0. 	defensive see-saw with the bell LB — FuIIirSr.turnb)ockdklck gainer, Doug (,rieder, was aiiicledvertebrae. 	Lake Howell mounted a changing hands four times 

	

(kkk failed) 	 presumed out for the season, 	"Don't fumble! Don't I= the scoring drive with their first before Lake Howell mounted 

3n99 Stone Mum 
Pre-school & school age. 	 C— Szymonl.k2run (Hood 

 - 	 LB — Kavanaugh I run (run but returned to again lead the ballI Banish the thoughti" possession of the ball moving it their final scoring drive. ORIG. To 	 Now 	
60's  - 	 DEWAYNE HONAKER LEAVES TACKLER BInNG MUD 	 assistant coach Bob Becker Drugain made a gpft from the  Steve Perry, center; Bob 12 G2 	ORIG. 1' 99 NOW 97•88 	 . ,. 	 ' early in the fourth quarter With 20 to the end-me  and then Soloman, right guard; Larry ORIG. 	 . •. 	 , 	 Howell leading by a scant one . Thomas booted  the PAT to glv. Cannarlato, left guard; end. ..-1 1 . 	- . T ; .. 	 I T." 	 - -' 	I . 'To $6 	NOW OVER5 	OFF I 	 IN=--il - 	 I —10"r-wWthill Silver Hawks Lake Howell a art quartier 7.4 Mike Lacore, Idt tackle played Lot 0731 2 only Ithaca 172 , 	 I 	

. 	
_A., 

 
-s--musin 	 deep In their own territory. Special Buy 	 lead. 	 their best game of the mom 

I 	I 
	TaTops 
	

"Lestr4 the ball that deep in .22 Rifle ORIG 15499 NOW 97.88 	 ____ 	 ourown 	couldcost us 
to Only 	 the game," Becker explained In 

	

p 	 the tense moment as Lake 

	

+ ' 	Solids, stripes, short sleeve, sleeveless. 

	

Beds reads 	 As' ,Usual Foir Lot 001 1 	Ithaca model 37 	
s Sportcoats 	 YIN 	 its own . Brights, and darks. Poly blends and cotton.  bedspreads. 100 pd. 12 Ga. 	ORIG. lag." Now 97.88 	All quilted throw style 	 The punt, a 311-yard boomer, 

Great Savings on solid & 	 ' 	Cagers 
40, where four plays later they I 

2/$5 
Lot0105 1 only Winchester 1400 	 • 	 y polyester sportscoats 	

By DAN IIUThEDGE turned the ball over to the 
Hawk ona pass Interception ORIG. 103.99 	NOW 	 . 	1')OO Twin/Full' 	 ______ w w 	 HeraIdCUrreIpI.de*1 	 ' - 	 byTonyRahlll,whicbsetupthe IL Ga. . ORIG-224.99 NOW £L.UO 	UuuI 	U 	

10088 

1 ' 	AA 	I 	. 	 JoeSterilngisexpectlnghlalVllSemlnoleComrnimlty 	 , 	 nnaire. ORIG To $50 	NOW & i1uP 	L 	 College basketballteamtohaveawlnnlng.eason. 	 Greider moved the ball 23 150 OnI 	 , 	 ORIG 12*0 	NOW 	 . 	I' 	 Why shotildn'the?Sterling ia the only coaththe Raiders 	. 	 ;. . 	yarthlnfow plays to the uons 100 Only - 	
- 	 \ 

,d4 ______ 	haveeverhad...andthey'veneverhadaloslng.eaaonin 	 '. 	 two, where Mike Meyers made 
11 Years. f 	I. hri 	 Ti 	 fl.. 	iv:. , - 	 150 Only 	

-- 	
. 	 iF 	InhlsdecadeatSemlnole,Sterllnghubecomealegend 	 placed th

the finale 
 ball between the' 
unge. Bo Thomas 

Missy 	Jr. 	 )IIdW IUWb 	 t1UWI/ RhII 	 U - 	a 	 in his own time; turning the Sqrnlnolebssketbsflprogram 	 uprights for the seoondumeof 1-1 	1- 	

14a88 	
Men's 	 ' 	 imooneo at thu.s. 	 theevenlngtoglveLakeHowefliii 	

CURTIS SMITh 	 Sterllng'sSernin&eteamjhavestiidan*mitIiig 	 BOB ZIPKO 	 al.evictory. Pantsuits & skirt sets. Fall & summer 	 11h1, 	uag 	
'• 	itow total of 243 wins to just il defeats. The Seminoles won the 	 Late In the first quarter 

	

I 	colorations. Missy-½ sizes 	 with Vifly. lining'. . 	 'J1%I 	".00 	
Dress and Sport shirts. Long and short 	 state JuCo crown in 19, and have been participants in 	 • 	 Randy Willis mounted the only ORIG. 1.88 	 sleeve. Poly cotton and polyesters 	 ,', 	the state tourney eight of the last 10 years. 	 -' 	 Oviedo scoring drive by ban- 

30%' 	
57 	

'LastyearSterllngbisteazntothegateourney 	,___ 	ding the ball to Marvin 380 Only 	+ 	 I 	 ••. 	 - ___ 	once again, only to 1oe to top seeded Miami Dade South. 	. - 	'' 	+ 	. 	1 	McQennon and tossing to Troy ' I') 	 me 18-77 edition finished with a 25.4 overall record. 	 '4 	Kesalnger, moving the bell To 	U OFF 
- 	Special Buyl 	 I 	 ORIG.To $14 	NOW IL OFF 	..+ - 	 . 	 The 77-78 Raiders have three returning starters, and 	 from the Lion 3lto the Hawk. l5 

+I 

Misses'  Pantsuits 
Training Shoe 	+ 	

Two piece polyester & solid 
Long sleeve blazer with pull on pants 

Puma ®training shoe. Blue & white. Men's 
and ladles' sizes. 	 I 

I 	UUI UUIIS 
- Special BuyI - 	 • 	-• 	

- w 	 "We should have the experience, this year, but not 	 •,•. 	 •.-:i 	the first quarter gun 

Great gift Idea. 	 MIN. 	
pass play scoring the only Men's 

ul ,s1ze,"uldSterllng."We'llhavetobeaflnes.e ball 	
KESSINGER CATCHES OVIEDO IT) PASS 

Sew and stuff 	+ 	Jeans 	. 
This means 	 .', 	

- 	,- 	with Kessinger on a 1$-yard 

Oviedo TD. 
"We've always taken the break when we can got ik" Lake Howell head coach 

Sterling pointed out. "And we averaged over 90 points per t 	 Curtis Keen commented after 
Brushed denim with fashion stitching. 	 game M yur.!' 	 the game, "Randy Willis to the 
Heather colors. 	 Sterling has a startiq six. rather thin a starting five, 	 best and toughest quarterback 

this year. All are sophomores, all with plenty ot. playing 	 that we have played against all 
time under their belts. 

ORIG. 1.19 panel 	NOW 	
A/A 	 mason and our containment of 

Miny & women's sizes 	 ORIG. 7." 	 The six are Willie whims, no Zipco. Robert I[Awts, 	 Marvin McClemon was one of 

	

usuu 	I 	 . NOW 	a 	 Jon Kaufman, David Kmift, and Joe Stseft 

 400 	s Only
100 Only 

	

Williams had an OIdStand1n fre.hm'n 	
the major deciding factors in 

150 Only 	

P

• 	 . 	 ' 	

- 	 the Region, State, and Division AU Star Teams. 	 I 	 the game  

•• 

Juns 
i .u'uuua 	

0 	+ Hand Held 	 dNfling eceivers 	
1 	WILLIE WILLIAMS 	 HeaVeragedl7.SpOh)tspergamelUtyear,andhadthe 	

"Thecredltfcrthiswingoes

Zipco darted most of the Raider,  games isist nason at a 
ece ds 9+0 	 . 	 + 	

' 	 1 Only 	 + 	 .,r 	 "Aaafreshinsn,Wilhleprevedhlmselltobeugoodas 	
assistant coaChes that have

b°Y'S . 	

+ 	 9 	:.. 	 best field goal percentage on the team. 
	 DAVID KRAZIT 	. 	to the marvelous staff of - 

worked hard all yew long and 
any junior college guard In the date," Sterling said. 	 did a great job of getting thei 

Brushed e 
age 

r

He av led 15 poWs per coded. 	 natural rival and could have 

' 	
g
Large selection of plea goods. Sairsucker, 	leathers. Some suedes. Fall colorations. 
auze, cotton and more. 

	CHO shooting 	am $8 	 ____ 	
wing position, and provided some excellent outside 	 4 ' 	 game Of the year. Oviedo Is our 

team ready for our toughed 

S;how 

 

ORIG. i29.9s Now 	4' 

 

	

xx 	7W i rr' 	 OFF ORIG. To 5.44 	NOW 	 50% 
	

wuthe Rug scorer with ul8po1ntaverage 	
— us, but the assistant  

last year; although tow darted. 

++ 	 , 
 Midland 4 We 

$0 A 	 ' 
	

Kaufman, Krxdt, and Sterling saw considerable actiorl 	 am and did a terrific job. The 

Curtis &nitit In the top freâvnn recruit. He  
omwe, 	 n 	First Owns was an oulsitandIng  prop patmer at FAA 

Was 	
so-no 	Yards Rumlng 	31-IM 

125." NOW 

 

	

where he a 	ad 30 points &M 13 rebounds. 

 V
Other squad members as Mitt Sites, Jon Uceus, I 	Fumbles Lost 	I 

o 	Yards Paulnq13-5-2 

Jack Myem Mike BOW, and Kenny Louls. 

 

4" 	Passing 

Thealwnni squad will Include Simon Harper,bolderol
77  — 09 	run (Thomes 

4-50 	Penalties 	640 SM will open the IM-78 aesson Tueefty In their annual 
alumni, game, featuring past SM starlit playing, agalrA 	 341 	Total offense 	202 

this year's version. 	 Oviedo 	0 1 1 1— 4 
in seven Yom the almal have new wrin this 

LH 

 several Raider records; John Thomas, Oviedo basketball 	 I 	
— Ks$sInor 1$ pass (Pass 	'- 	 - 

NS 	 . 	
. 	 ."' 

 coach; GRoblnaon,Lake Howell batbellcoath 	 0 	
FI) 	 'V 

Apopka coach Earl Stakes; a4amin* SM End 	 AuAkv: LH — GrekW nmo; MOD PWA PEN 

 

	

JOE. STERLING 	 great Bill Com; and Others. 
Can- 

	

nlngton3.24,OV KssIng.r3ss 	PROCELL (66), JACOBS HALT CLARK 

___ 	 ______________ 	
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KEVIN JOSEPh USES HIS HEAD TO GOOD ADVANTAGE 

:. 21-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 5, 1q77 

: . Lyman Suffers Fifth 
Nov., lcll-35 Evening Herald, Sanford. FL. 

Straiqht Setback, 18-7  Bowling 
By SUE CEYNOWA 

1i' 

W'r 	
By ANDY GIRARDI after coming within one 	1nt first week were again a part of put the Darters ahead for the holes picking off chtmb of , 

herald Correspondent ______________________________________________________ on a Theotis McMllIer to Bob this lou. first time late in the 	third yardage en route to a 70 yarn 

_________________________________ 	

Prep Scores 
APOPV 	 U5u51 

White pass which was good for Lyman lost the ball three quarter. ptrfOnBaflcL Hi Carried the iu 
- 	

T.viinn'.km,i.I 	
, A5 U flyards and a touchdown with times. The first two times the Kevin Joseph had the biggest ball 17 times. .' 

Latin Dishey Entry 	1ScOREBOARD 

	

Clidril Divislen 	 Smyffie DIViIIOn 

Atlanta 	 a i .137 - 	Chicago 	 4 2 4 12 
P41w Orins 	2 .750 	Colorado 	 4 2 3 11 Lea ci s \.f\l  i th . 9-ti n cJ e r 	 Ricka, 	 Mtonio 4 3 .444 3 SI. LOUIS 	 I. 2 

_______________________________________________________________ 	 cI.v.iand 	4 3 .447 I 	Vancouver 	3 3 3 s Taliahasse. 	Godby 	3L Houston 	4 3 .511 2 	Minnesota 	 3 1 o a .jrn...... 	U4W lMWI only five seconds remaining In Gre)ilounda were able to hold offensive night but his two 	The LYm$fl Ire WU 11* 	jj 
cheers than its football team, the first half. 	 back the Apopka Blue Darters costly fumbles hurt the squad. first of the game. With 6:43 	When They're Hot But.thLi was a road game and 	Fumbles which have, been butthethirdfumnblewssturned 	Joseph ripped his way remaining in the second 	 They're... 	LAKE BUENA VISTA Championship Golf Classic at lead in the second round of the 

Taliahassu Lincoln 7. Monticello Waslmgsn 	2 3 .100 3 	 Wales Confirenci, J.ff.rson 0 	 W.st,rn CoiWsrsnci' 	 Norris Division GaIn,svifls fluchhoiz 20, Leest,urg 	. 	Midwest Division 	 w L 7 Pts. (UP!) - Puerto Rico's Chi Chi Walt Disney World. 	 $200,000 tournament. 	1 	. 	 w I. 	t. oi Montreal 	 a 2 3 IS 
that had to be expected. 	plaguing Lyman since the very izdoa 48year scoring drive that through almost nonexistent quarter.Jeft Myers went over '" 	A little twist, as to how to be a better howler was made in the Rodriguez says he expects a 	"I peedict he'll make eight 	Rodriguez birdied seven W.WahUChII. 32, Vernon 7 	MIlw 	 s 3 .425 - 	Los Angslis 	S 1 2 12 

The 	Lyman Greyhounda 	 . 	 on a nü*yard rim to P14 	
Washday Dropouts Laague. The team composed of Judson and bunch of birdies from his birdies a day and I'll make four holes, Including the last three, 

Ce,'ral 1 	 eer 	 5 4 .354 	PIttsburgh 	3 7 1 7. 

Orlando Oak Ridge 21, Fort Ploice Chicago 	 s 	.SSS 	Detroit 	 4 3 2 10 Friday night in search of a 	 "c 	 . 	 The drive was a HiaitI 	
"° vacation and really went wild. This team bowled a scratch series Regalado, during the final two said Rodriguez Friday, after birdies to give them a 9-under- Norland II. North Miami Beach 	ndina 	 3 1 .129 1½ 	 Adams Division 

victory it thought it possibly 	 .. 	 With Jøiiph pickIng t 	
of 1936 pIns. Judson bowled a 222 game (six strikes In a row), but rounds of the National Team the Latin team took a onestroke par 63 for the second round and 

Miami Beach 22, Coral Park a 	 Pacific Division 	 Buffalo 	 4 2 1 13 

Miami High 14. Miami SPfiflgs 	Kansas City 	i 4 .100 2 	 W L 7 P15. 
couldpulloff. 	 ' 	. 	. 	 . 	- 	 thoseyarthftvec&rIes: 	. 	

a36'holetotalofI,19 under 	KIlIIan2S,Southw,slO 	 'w L PCI. on Toronto 	 S 2 2 12 
The Greyhounds didn't get 	 . 	 - 	. 	. 	 Marcus Kendrick 	

in a row). The Mr. rolled 11$ pins over his average while his Mrs. the victory, returning home I 	par. 	 Miami Jackson 29, Edison 0 	Portland 	3 1 .533 - 	Boston 	 3 1 3 9 
uprights and l4flSWl OflCi again 	

bowled 86 pins over her average. Could the secret to being a better only more angry and frustrated 	 ',.. 	. ft  hadtheearlylead. 	- 	
' bewleristogoonyacatf? 	 S'teeler Turrrioii 	

Keywestl2.Miamicurleyo 	Gow.n at, 	a i .400 1 	Cleveland 	 4 S I 9 Palmer 10. Northwest Christian'O Pnoni* 	 1 i .o 2 	 Prlday's Results 

	

close you can't believe It," said 	Miami Christian 12, Coral Shorn' Los Angeles 	1 3 .444 2½ 	Atlanta 5, Plttsbvr0h 2 

with a 	rous season that 	 . 	 • 	 But once 	again the 	
MikeRossofthiss.ameleaguebowledafflpucae wlththescore 	 Regalado. 	 Cocoa Beach 20, Rockieg. 0 	 2 5 .300 3 	NY Rngrs 5, Vancouver I 

has seen Lyman lose elht 	 . 	 Greyhounds saw it slip awa)'. ',. 
the nine games. 	 ., 	 After the 22-yard Apoplca ', 	 ___ _____ 	

• 	
Glbby Gilbert and Grier 	IlU Beach 31, Titusvills 14 	 Priday's Reivfls 	 Saturday's Games _____ 	 Merritt island 21, Orlando JOnes 0 	Denver 109, Boston 107 	 NY Rangers as Los Ang Apopka, although getting 	 ' 	 ... 	 with only five 	

In Buck's Custom Caterer's Ladles League, there have always Still I'revCjlis 	 round lead with the Latina, Lake Worth 23. Veto Beach 12 	Washington 113, PhoenIx y 	Phil. at Washington 

	

Jones, who shared the first- 	Cocoa 14, Eaugalti. 12 	 Buffalo 100, ChIcago 92 	 Pittsbgn at NY islndrs behind in tue early going, 	 left in the half, Apopka ieCi$d i,,. 
	 were one stroke back of 	Father Lopez 22. Melbourne 	Milwaukee 110, Houston los 	Boston it Montreal 

stormed back taking advantage 	 , 	to go for two and came t shost 	ioi' Central Catholic 21 	 Atlanta 111, Kan City 110 	Cleveland at Detroit 
league. The mother, Evelyn Serraes, bowls for Sambo's Team 	Pittsburgh's tumultuous "You can't condone it. He's Tom Weiskopi, who put togeth- Florida Air Academy 0 	 New Ortns 10$, Golden St. 102 	Buffalo at 'St. Louis 

Greyhounds, 167. - 	 . 	 they dill had the lied at 	
while daughters Cindy Serraes, Becky Addlngton, and Eileen season rocked on Friday when wrong. He's wrong expressing. eranhl-under-par6lon Friday 	Jacksonville Episcopal 13, 	, 	Angeles 111, IndIana 	Toronto at Colorado 

The 	hometown Lyman 	 half, 74. 	
Johnson bowl for the Publix Market Team. Of the four, Mom has the Steelers confirmed safety his frustration." 	 beaded a groupof three tulfls Wakulia 20, Hamilton 1 	 Saturdays Games 	 Pl 'sianders at Boston 

BaldwIn 0 	 New York IS, Seattle 92 	 Today's Games their squad thIs year, obviously 	. 	 . 	 . 	.. 	 ill the third (1UIXtSF 	" 	
'' mother-daughter combinations are the Wagners, Norma (Mom) in a contract dispute and Coach Steelers' season is about thus 	Weiako sank two eagles and BoDes 6 	 Denver at Philadelphia 	 Atlanta at Chicago 

Just as upset with Lyman's 	 Chambers ripped 12 yards 	
and Joyce, and the Betta,' Carolyn (Mom) and Ellen. Needless to ciluck Noll took issue with far. Pittsburgh is 4-3, one game four birdies. 	 Jacksonville 	Forrest 	1, 	New Jersey at Cleveland 	St. Louis at Buffalo. 

Starkey, MacClenny 7 	 Golden State it Atlanta 	 Detroit at Cleveland losing ways as Is the squad 	
' 	

. through a tremendot* hoI itself, traig, up the mie 	 say, the Moms are the higher averaged bowlers. 	 defensive tackle Joe Greene's behind Qeveland in the AFC 	"You might say that he Jacksonville Lee 	 Washington at Houston Inweeks pastthe squad drew 	 . 	-. 	 'i 	Lyman had once again be% 	
TlieBVLTournamentaponsoredbythescwBAcametoanend criticism of NFL officiating. 	

Central, and has lost two played well today," said Iin, 	Frostproof 20, Jacksonville Pt'.oenlx t Chicago 
boos from the Longwood home 	 a University Christian 10 	 Seattle at Portland The Steelers, who visit straight. The Steelers, 	who had three birdies. 	Frostproof 20, JacksonvIlle 	Taday's Games 	

Transactions 
defested. 	

at Fair Lanes, Indian Hills last Friday night. Winners in the Fair Denver in an important AFC 'prisingly, lead the AFC i toai 	Gilbert and Jones, a pair of University Christian 10' 	 Washion at New Orleans 
crowd while the bend receives 	 ' . 	 . 	. 	 Again the Darters w 	

Lanes Center wera Sandi Phillips of the dislaffers with a 719 game Sunday, ndd Edwards, a offense and total defense. But veterans with two PGA tour 	Jacffle Bishop Kenny 13, 	New York at Los Angeles 
its usual appreciative ovations. 	 ' 	 Herald pflofl by Tom N.tHI two but caine up slxtL 

Daytona Seabreexe 7 	 indiana at POrtland 	 Pro Basketball 
Apopka scored a pair of 	 Withetill more than a 	 , handicap series. The men's high waâ bowled by Harry Koehler seVen-year veteran, has not they also top the conference In victories each, had a 6-4 Friday 	Jacksonville 	Ribault ' 	 City at Seattle 	 Philadelphia - Fired Gene Shoe 

.- Frankle Kaiser, secretaiy of the SCWBA, reports a nice $1,022 Wednesday. 	 lost and 17 passes intercepted. 	Jones eagied the first hole 	Palatka 14, Deland 0 	 as Mad coach and repiaced him 
with Biiiy Cunningham. Atoudxlown even 	 ,, received from this tournament from both bowling centers which 	"My main reason for leaving 	Denver will try to keep pace and said, "We darted off 	

Lake Butler 32. P.K. Youngs6 	Pro Hockey Keystone 31, Hawthorne iS I 	 . 	 conversion could give l4z 	-.• will benefit the VA hospitals In Florida. 	' 	 is that my contract is not au!.  with Oakland In the AFC West tearing the flag down, both of 	Jacksonville Terre Paririr , 	 Boston - Sent forward Bob Miller 
fident," Edwards reportedly Liter the Raiders 	 us." Jones added three birdies Daytona Mainland 0 	 to Rochester of the AHL and called 

second gane of the Ni1011. 	'4 Callahan 17, Flagler 0 	 WinnIpeg 	 . 2 0 ii... 	Chicago - Traded Center Pit 
011 	0.11 	 the rolling of her 500 series. This made her Queen of the Week, 	Petersburg, Fla. "I'm not week, 2444. Both teams are 6-1. more, Including a 50-foot chip 	Jacksonville Woltson 12, orange Pliw England 	s i t ; Martin to Vancouver for fufle 

Herald 	&t 	So in the second half they backfield to aid in the lions' 	. 	 bull over for the Darters on 	• ., bowler named Unda Weaver rolled a triplicate game. The score contract. I'm just trying to get injuries are expected to return 	Irwin saId he and Weiskopl 	Gainesville 21, Eastside 10 	 1 ii 	Cleveland - Recalled forward 
Fernandina 26, Live Oak 21 	Houston 	 4 6 0 $ Danny Chicoine lroqn Phoenix of the 

	

Joe Montgomery didn't say dropped back and made us run pass defense. And he made 	 . 	 Lyman u. 	 ,., was not available but we know this gal was really happy about some additions put on - some against Pittsburgh - offensive 	rted the round with the in- 	Patterson 33. Hiillard 10 	Ednoqiton 	3 a 0 a CHL. 

anything for a long while. 	IL 	 several outstanding plays, 	 ,. 	.'' 	 'beDarteimidtbeb.0 	t 	oppe award. 	 'make-up' money." 	 tackle 	Andy 	Maurer, tention of touring the course iii Aiachua Santa Fe 23, Madison 	
cncinnatl 	 I a a 2 	Pro Football 

	

________ 	
Urmmgham 	I p 	 Chicago - Signed offensive guard 

Hedldn'thave to...the tears 	"They shut 'off the pitch including one interception that 	 downfield scoring another 	MORRIS SPEIGLE ROOFING: Doreen McAteer recorded a 	Edwardshasoneyearandan linebacker Tom Jackson and 60. . 	 Williston 25, Newerry 0 	 Friday's Resuits 	Fred Dean, 

Trenton 32, Branford 14 	 Quebac 7, Houston a 	 LeRoy Harris and defensive end Thecoach of the Oviedo lions 	"Whoever prepared their 	Then h remembered that 	 on the clock. 	 •.;. split which gained for her a topper patch. 	' 	 contract. 	 "All hands are on deck sald,if both hadn't missed putts Cross City 25. Mayo 	 New Eng 4. CIncinnati 3 	John Alexander; deactivated tackie SWEETWATER OAKS MIXED: Queen of the week went to 	Greene reportedly said, "If I again," Miller said. "I'm on the third green. 	 Gainesville Oak Hall 12, St. 	Edmonton 3, indpis I 	 Bill Windaver and fullback Stan 

	

sat on a table by the dressing defense tonight did' a great Jack Procell also played a 	 With another convers1on 	
Anita McNealy with her 1 plus pins over her average. Along get a chance, I'll punch one of happy. I ... want to see for 	JoinlngWelskopfandlrwinat Petersburg Northside Christian ' 	Saturday's Games 	Winfrey. 

	

I 	

room door, watching his job," he 	 heck'of-a game. The senior 	 ' 	 faihlZI, Lyman trailed 18.7. Pierson Taylor 37, Wymore Tech 0 	 at Birmingham 	 New York Jets - Placed wide 

uniforms on the floor by the coach, said that he thought iiis the field 	 Lyman 	 it.. 	Z MYSTERY LADIES: A little late in reporting two very hot give me a whole lot of week." 	 Melnyk and Andy North, and New Smyrna Beach 0 	 Today's Games 	 linebacker Carl Ru on the inactive 

	

door as they left the dressing own defense had played a fine recovered the only fumble in 	 ' ' 	 onii two mnins*ai 	 games rolled by Vonda Driver 233 (535 series) and Amber satlsfaction...I'm on a crusade 	In other games Sunday, Leon Hinkle and Craig Stadler. 	 New Eng at Cincinnati 	list and reactivated strong safety 
4 	 room. 	 game 	 the game. 	 " 	 . 	 . 	 The Greyboonds 	to tii 	. Stefanisko who rolled a 228 game. 	 now against the striped shirts Buffalo is at New England, 	Terry Catlett and Eddie Pro Basketball 	HOustOn at Edmonton 	 Shaler Sug and quarterback Mati 

Robinson. air Ixdbynowthurainwhich 	ROLL-A-BOUTS:.Phll Santora rolled a great 267 game. A andlwlllbeuntlllgetoutofthe Chicago at Houston, Dallas at Pearce were three strokes off 
Eastern Conference 	 .ccer 

had nagged the game all 	,,. topper award goes to Jim Starr who rolled a triplicate 142 game. game...What I'm saying is that the New York Giants, Green the pace at 16-under, followed 	Atlantic Division 	 Campbell Conference 	Los Angeles INASLI - Named black pants on the right - and Grelder, will right at 	do but go after Apopka," b 
eveningwucomlngdownhard. 	. 	 LEFT OVERS: Fred Samples and Ruth Pettis received 200 theofflclalsaren'tdoingtheJob Bay at Kansas City, Miami at by 10 teams at 15-under, in-s. 	 w L Pct. 01 	PatrIck Division 	Rudy LaRusso general manager. 

	

, 	tributlon to the growing heaps. 	, be didn't 	 "Winning one is better than 
each player made Ms con- when we were wearing down,.. Montgomery said. Jeff Myers was 3-7 en that 	patches for their 235 and 223 game scores. 	 they're supposed to do. They're the New York Jets, New eluding Johnny Miller and his New York 	4 3 .571 - 	 w L 7 pts. College 

Buffalo 	 4 1 .500 	½ PhiladelphIa 	a 2 1 i 	Auburn - Extended lootball rainsoaked drive which saw the 	HIGH NOONERS: The only 200 game recorded for this league supposed to be neutral and Orleans at Philadelphia, Pltts- Japanese partner, Tsuneyukl Phila 	 3 4 .429 I 	NY Islanders 	3 3 	Coach Doug Barfield's contract for none; and it is homecoming. Some threw down the soggy 	"We really hit some people 	"Oviesto hasn't won a clockrunontwfthl.Hmtb 	.'..,,. 
belongs to Jeannette Hickox for the 209 the rolled recently. 	they're not. They're doing a burgh at Denver, St. Louis at 	4akajhns. 	 New JerSey 	1 6 .143 3 	Atlanta 	 I 	4 12 tWO years. uniform almost In disgust, or tonight. . - and had some good 	 mn., so Apop&a 13-yard Un.. 	 .':. .. 	KIShI REAL ESTATE: A 225 patCh was awarded to Gary very sloppy job." 	 Minnesota, San Diego at 	The field of 1 teams was Boston 	 1 7 .123 3½ NY Rangers 	_. 5 a ' i 11 anger; some IOd ft 	gang tackling." 	 It (a win) would be something," as if they were embarrassed or David Sims the g 

	
,,,,, Lauder for hIs 230 game and Cliff Jackson for hIs 232 game. 	Noll wasn't pleased about the Detroit, San Francisco at trimmed to 47 for today's third ___ 	

Jal Alal 1401N1 	 BUCK'S CUSTOM CATERERS: Winning the first patch for comments, which probably will Atlanta, Seattle at Oakland and round, the cut coming at 133. aiharned; anti some with 	Montgomery then hit a Mcadgomery stated. 
emotion showing at all, positive note, commenting on 	 _____ 

tunes, 	17 	 :-', Monday night. Her series was a high for the league also, 523. 	Greene by the NFL. 	 Baltimore hosts Washington 00 the par-fl, 7,197-yard Mag- although If you looked at the 	excellent play of quar- 	"And we would be going ot* 
nolla Course. 	

ORLANDO.SEMIp4OLI Tempers flared among th 	•v 	T.G.LF.; According to the Bowl America league records, the 	"That kills us" Noll said Monday night. 

d 
, eyes the sadnes, w8s apparent. terbsck Randy Willis. 	Inflers. 	 ___ 

	

..'.;'. 	,.. 

tS_t 	 '1' 
'ti night, 	" 	 "Randydldagoodjob,llkehe 	"As I said before, I'm sick of 

	

____ 	
am Cn,ts "Good night, Greg. How's always. c1oea He wanted that losing. 	 ' 	 during this rain ionsddeait 	fld Ed PatriCk 613. 	

D Sy United press Ifieseesgbonit 	 . 	 9.20 340; 2. IcaYza IS) SM 4.00; 3. 
reilneci anti 	 . 	KEGL ER'S KORNER'  ' 	i istol Pete, . - 

that hand?" 	 Cfli torIV' ''- 	 "I hope the boys ai'e,'o" 	- KNDRIEK PONDERS GRIM SIWATION 	MarcusKandrfck,the 	 ___ 
_______ 	 H•tlm,& Teem 	

' 	 Echano-Coldo (21 3.50; Q (1-31 32.10; "I'm OK, coach." 
P (1.3) 94.30. "Allright, goon homeand get iadoRodrl.g 	343-I3S By United Press Intenj 	Rangers 5, Canucks 1: 	SECOND-i. CachoJavi II) 17.20 OiIb,rt.Jonii 	 6244-124 kicker, lost his cool late ill 	

At Bowl America 	 M.inykNorm 	44a)-IV 	 ' 	Phil Esposito's 600th career 5.40 11.00; 2. EchanoArai*a (1) a.o HinkIe.Siadler 	U6I-177 	The Atlanta Flames' version goal opened the scoring and 320; 3. Oguiza.Yza (1) 4.50; Q (I-I) Montgomery spoke with each lrwin.Weitkcpf 	 6641-177 ________ 	-' 	DELTONA PINBUSTERS 	patrick 172; Joe Ferrer 112; Bar. 
51.00; P15.1) 207.00; OD (IS) 139.30. 

Apopka defensive 1init • 
	 Standings Orange Bowlers 23.9; bara Knesel 179.171; Ruth Foote 160; Jazz '

Red_Iuulo t 	 RosItyWeibnlng 	
aas-is dumping opposing defenses for aflght-fllledcontest. Greg Polls 11.60 3.40: 2. ica.Alberdi (2) 3.50 

Catlets Pearce 	 of "What's My line?" has been helped the Rangers to victory in 	THIRD-i. CachoAndr. (3) 13.40 utheyfiledby; taking care of Easy Goers 2210: Super Sports 21. Micki Lang 164; Gene McNutt 15$; 	 Hat&skvPooi,y 	 MIS-I$ the injured in body withthe first. Kendrick was ejected froth 	11; Buckeyes 20½.11½, Gators 20- Dolores Burk. III. 	 EiderWIechers 	 the past few games, 	 scored twice and Esposito 3.10, 3. Echano.Sanchez (I) 3.20; Q aid kit, or the Injured in spirit the game. Even the ref baa 	'l's'l 12; Popeies 19.13: Dynamos 19.13; 	High Series: Mac McKlbben MI; 	 .LM4Ii.r.Nakalima 	£S44-lfl 	
National Hockey League Joined Gordle Howe and Bobby 	FOURTH - 1. CachoElorza (4) 

(3.3) 31.60; P (3-2) 121.00. CoqdyL.Or.ham 	 43-44-125 with words. gotten a uuis 	t, tu. 	'.,,, Ringers 1. 13; Jet St 19.13; .Iudson Lightsey 314; Marvin Mc- By United Press InternatIonal Braves 100, Bulls 92: 	 Gre.n-AtLendon 	 4441-125 teams come skating Into Unll 	th nnlu NUt rJ't,... ., i 	i U. He nosi 	 IS-Il; NuttI$7;LarryFttzp.triCkl$3;Ted 	 aAi. 	.. mu.. S,nlffi.Wv,rn Aft tba l 	h 	&a 
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MONTGOMERY, WILLIS CONFER 

Next Week:Playoff 
Test For Trinity - 

While Trinity Prep was playing  at Fort Pierce Joim 
Carroll Saturday, four other Seminole County high school 
football teams were ring i, for next week's centeds. 

There are three offerings next Friday night: Apopka 
will be at Oviedo, Lake Braidly Is at DeLand, and Lyman 
plays at Seminole In a county battle 

Saturday, Trinity Prep will play Its biggest game of the 
year, hosting tither High of Orlando. U the Saints win, 
they clinch a IA playoff beith. 	._ 	 - 

peared I 	d 	night 	 Kendrick 	off the fl$ 	 '' I 	New Yorkers 14-16: Lucky Strikes 	Knes.l 492; Trudie Lightsey 444. 

- 	--, --- .-----. 	, - - 
	r.ui 	nuI1 	ui. p.r,-n.ru 	ut-1; 	POole 453: Verne PohI 412: Barbara 	The surprising New Orleans 	 ,-,wiu 	UJIU 	uuzy 	. 

.,,,,, 	
Atlanta's Umni [earing the line 	 W 	'''" 	'' " 	" 

Montgomery walked slowly 	- 4 	 disginted 	msr 	' 	 ' 	
' 	16.16; Maybees 14-16: Fanfasticks 	Converted Splits: Barbara Knesel 	 their sixtil game in 	Knight combined for 49 poInts 	Garrett.OiIder 	 544-I 	of Tom Lysiak centering for 	ever collect 600 goals. 	2.40; 3. Echano.Zarr, (2) 2.60; Q (3. 

______ 	 D.11Ill.M.IlIIi 	 ' 	4544-In ________ 	
1) 33.10; P_(1-3) 93.30; OD 	(3-1) 

16.16: Nit-Wits 15½-laY,; BIM's IS. 	3-S-iO;LiilianPotil4-5-$;Dan Burton 	eight decisions with a come- 	
tosparktheBravestothelrflrd 	pw,,w,rn, 	 M-I* 	Eric Vail and Will Pldt - a 	WHA: 

beck to Ma office. 	 Kendrick obviously upset 	"i 
• 17; Wildcats 15.17; El Marks IS-il; 	43-7; Gerry Leisanring 3-7.10: Helen 	'from-behind 105-102 victory 	road Victory in five attempts. 	LiIISURcçin 	 4444-1* potent trio, which clicked for 	Norman Dube's second goal 	FIFTH - I. Aluria-Enriqu. (1) 

He sat down heavily 	anti 	- 	-- 	 ' 	 when another Lyman defeat 	Crackerlacks 13-19; Strikers 1220; 	Stettnec 9-10; Ralph Jordan 0.10; 	over the Golden State Warriors 	Wilbur Holland led all scorers 	FU-gul HancoCk 	 4444-1* 	goals last season - but a new 	of the game late in the third 	15.20 6.10 3.10; 2. Biibaa-lsidro (3) 
1.00 4.00; 3. Medmna-Arca (I) 2_so; Q said, 	"rm 	tired 	ci 	losing. 	 inned on the way 	couldn't 	- ,', 	Jills & Jeans 12-20; HiBalis 12-20; 	Mickl Lang 5.7, Ruth Foote 2-7; Adams iv,rson 	 4444-1* _________ 	

Deviin.00rabam 	044-131 6'-,-25½; HI-Lo's 4½-21Y, 	 B-sgnoli. 	 Pete" Maravich, provided wn 	teammate, John Mengelt, was 	PsddyYoun 	 4465-131 	ardly by Coach Fred Creighton, 	Houston 	... 	New 	England 	SIXTH - 1. Oguizp-S.onchez (1) 

Montgomery's oviedo Lions 	. 	 straight lea. The touchdown 	Boltofl 216: Marcel Thibodeau 204; 	triplicate: Judson Llgtitsey 6 strikes 
was only 	.. IhIZd 	 ',j 	Harold 	Bradenburg 200; 	Marvin 	lnarow;TrudleLightsey3strik,jin 	P°iut performance, 	 for 	throwing 	a 	punch 	at 	Pmtor1ir 	 4447-131 

Carr$haw 	 4415-Ill 	BillClementscoredtwiceand 	season 	on the 	strength 	of 	39..40; P (1.2) 123.90. 
3-60: 3. Jos.Perez (1) 4.00; 0 (1-2) 

had just "almost" won another 
McNutt 195: Sam Kaminsky 192; 	a row: Judlon Lightsey +111 	But 	the 	Warriors' 	Rick 	

Milwaukee center Swen Nater. 	Barbsr.January 	 57.44.-Ill 	John Gould anti rookie Harold 	GeorgeLyle'sfirdtwogoalsof 	SIVINTH-l.Arta.yza(S) 13.10 
game. The Lions "could hive" 	 three games. 	

- 	 Don Burherme uS; Walter Denny 
beaten arch rival Lake Howell 	- 	 - 	 - 	 157-lilt Mike Bordonaro 152p173: - 	 Barry, who entered the game as 	

7$ers 107, Nets 104: 	 P.Pwtz,q.T,P,gf;,r 	44.43-132 	Philllpoff added one goal apiece 	the season ... Will! Undstrun 	7.00 1.0O 	2. Neuui-Jesus (7) 1.10 '314-Ill 

Atwistrong Edwards 	4446-132 7) 	45.60; 	P 	(3-7) 	211.40; 	Big 	0: Friday night - but.they didn't 	' 	 LYMAN 	 APOFKA 	,., 	
Joe Ferrer 151; Jim Kell 	171-173; 

6) 	 Passes 	 171laI; Mary McPherson 172; Helen 	Standings: 1. Excitabl.s 25-7; 2 	held to 13 points - only two in 	''' with 35 seconds remaining 	S.X.UevMcrgan 	 6745-132 	victory 	over 	the 	Pittsburgh 	Winnipeg In the third period to 	Consolation (1.2 with 5-7) All 5 - 

40 	Yards pais 	 ., 	• 	Ferrer 161; Rose Patrick 161; Helen 	Nice Day CoinLaundry 21-Il;). G.S. 	the second half - by rookie 	gave new Coach Billy Cunning- 	l'leacd-McCord 	 S47-l32 	Penguins, moving the Flames 	hand Birmingham its eighth 	104.20 All 1 -96.60. lorosMitchell 	 6547-132 

"rm tired of it, too," chImed 	 31)4 	Punts 	 ç ,t: 	Stettner IS); Margaret Kinney 137 	B. CoIns 19.13; 1. Alley Oops 17.13; S. 	forward Paul Griffin. 	ham his first Victory despIte 41 	Att,qlt la,k,r 	 sS.47..-ln 	to within one point of Phila- 	straight 	loss 	.,. 	and 	Brett 	EIGHTH - I. Anton-At-ca 	(1) 
DerOOnDouMt-ty 	4447-132 21.00 4.10 1.10; 2. Alava-Isldro (4) 

in 	'ant coach Malt Glib 	 3.30 	 Winnia Spencer ISO; Sally Kiesel 	Carrolis FurnIture 17.13; 6. Dolphin 	 points from New Jersey for'- 	S*..ncasZiepior 	 4447-132 	delphla 	and 	the 	New 	York 	Calllghen'a secondperlod goal 	9409.30:3. Bllbao-Jews (2)7.00; Q 
.33 	FumbI.s.L 	 119; Helen Kiilberg III 	 Finance 16½.1S½ 7. Longwood 	"Iwason him (Barry) pretty 	ward 	Bernard 	King. 	P1-ila.' 	GroitMonn. 	 4443-133 

11 	First 	 ,, 	 , 	 High SerIes: Al AlDen 551; Marcel 	Lincoln-Merc, 	15½-16½, 	s. 	Its & 	good and I guess it bothered 	deiphia 	wiped 	out 	a 	100-fl 	JenlescnMalsenio 	' 	 6145-lU 	sion. 	 Imonton 	 NINTH - 1. AlurIa (7) Ia.20 13.40 NiwqvislTwitty 	 islanders In the Patrick 	- 	

proved 	the 	game-winner 	for 	(l'4)'53.00z P (1-4) 192.30. 

BlackburnKr.tzert 	6447-133 	 1.60: 2. ArIa (2) 6.40 400; 3. Zarre 

dam-n hdercepilon. 	." 	 A.iø. 	 S a 	a a- 	t.' 	Walter Denny 500; Marvin McNittt 	Team No. 2. 7.23. 
"Ifithadn't have beet for tuat 	- 	 Lyman 	• 	e 	.. 	ThIbodeau 33); Sam Kammnsky 	Ands 1415:9. Team No. 45-24: 10. 	hIm," Griffin sild. 	 defldtover the last 2:22tomap 	 Creighton's 	makeshift 	line 	

Dolphins 	
Q (2-1) 53.40; P (7-2) 154.30. 

"It 	wasn't 	Just 	the 	In- 	 L - Myers P ru 	(Ks,idt-kk kick) 	310, Harold Brad.nburg 495 	Jpa 	High Games: Dot Names 133, 141; 	But, Golden Slate Coach Al 	a three-game losing streak. 	Erkkaon.Storey 	 6145-113 	
- has tallied seven of the last nine 	 TSNTH - I. Marurl (1) 12.407,20 

A - White 22 yard pan. 	 Ferrer 475: Mike Bordonaro 472; 	Wanda Hubbard 133.142; LInda 	Attles thought Barry's off-night 	Nuggets 10$, Celtics 107: 	Acton Nov11 	 4764-133 	Atlanta goals and Gould cret_._ 	 (3)3.00; 0 (1-4) 35.60; P (41) 61.70; 
L'mIWebb 	 57.44-133 360, 2. Anton (I) 3.20 4.40; 3. isi'o 

terceptien," Mosdgoinery said 	 MCMIllit Iron failed) 	 . 	Jim Kelly 172; Don Burhenne 	Aaronson 130-149; Vonda Driver lii; 	was due to a quIte different 
zietiy. "They 	 A - Chambers 30 run 	(Pass ' I 	Converted Splits: Mable Pithoud 	't'a Gregory III, 131; Doris 	f01or 	

Brian Taylor swished in an 	.IacssPradIin. 	 6546I33 	his line's 	success 	to 	"hard 	Activate 	00 (7.1) 163.60. 

bell cia defensive 	 faIled) 	 4, . 	4.57 	Frances Sargent 43.10; Helen 	Bean 162,157; Sue Ceynowa 173, 143; 	 16-foot jumperwith two seconds 	 work." 	 ELEVENTH - 1. Ianti.Sanchez 

Marvin McUetman 	
. 	 A - [isle ) 	(q 	 , 	Kiliberg 3-5-10; Adam Rittlinger 3.3 	Mabel 	Vogel 	ia9, 	135, 	Jackie 	"Griffin did a good job on 	to play to hand the CeltIcs the(r 	DII nit esailfy 	

' 	"What we try to do is have 	
- 	 (7) 17.600.201.40, 2. Cacho-Altu (2) 

,,- 10, 	Fred 	Drew 	I-I; 	Marcel 	Goodman 151. Alice Fowler 116; 	Barry, but its hard to really 	aeventhloestneightgamesthls 	BcndosonHisk,y 	 4545-131' 	one man in the slot and the - 2 	Rookies 	(2-7) 40.00; P (7-2) 143.10. 	- 

Er*lne- Thompson 	 46- $34 11.30 3.40;]. Arta.Eiorza (3)5.00:0 

out. 	 . 	 . 	
,- 	 Thatcher 	4-3 	3-10 	twice; 	Teddy 	239, 131; Kitty Bray 136; Leigh Boyd Hammor.Murphy 	

.- 	
other Iwo digging In the cor- 	 - 	 TWELFTH - I. Midina-Ethave 

"They adjiastedwell: we hurt 	 I_I 	II, 	 - 	 It!.... 	f' 	- 	- - 	 a) 	BobParkhurst 2.7; Mike Burke 3-10; 	High Series: Doris Bean 417: Sue 	time (against Houston Thura- 	30 points while Charlie Scott 	AIbus.Bark,ious. 	 !-! 	their defense," Gould said. 	- 	Dolphins have deactivated vet- 	(23) 50. !! 109.20; Big Q (2-7 
.... 	 A.? 	, 	Ceynowa 	492: 	Mabel 	Vogel 	471: 	,,, 	,.i,,s+ 	....,i 	es... 	.1 	e. 

Bennett 1-3; Mike Bordonaro 	, 	
131; Joan Fryman 162. 	 played 48 minutes plus over- 	Thompson led all scorers with 	Leslieloelle, 	 6345-131 	ners, and that way we confuse 	MIAMI (UP!) - The Miami 	(3)14.205.301.00:2. Bilbao.Arca (2) 

Jenkins. Wal III 	 1345-134 3-403.60;], Marurl-lsidro (6)5.10:0 

Coach's Dad Gets Gameball 

''-'' 	Alter a scoreless first period, eren acaie till Wlndauer and Witti 121 1,0510. 

i-i uvv 	 ii 	 iijvris 1i4,e 
ei'i  ' 	 . 	

;ir; 	j'1 -. vonda Drlver4a7, Barbara Gregory 	 h1U& w nsa zv ror tiOStOfl. 	 DiotdLot. 	 4371-131 
414;LuciileCiarklo0;JoanFryrnan travel all day (Friday),"  said flacks 111, KIng. 110 	Refram-Ichles 	 043-134 the Flames anti the Penguins fullback Stan Winfrey for 	Alt - 3,alI; Handle - $711,492. 

B. Wains L.Wadkins 	6$e9_ 134 	 _________________________ lOOj. Dot RalnIs 436; Wanda Hub- Attles. "I would like to see a 	John Drew scored 27 poInts tO D.Masaengalu RM.1l 	 swapped goals within 	f( 	Sunday's game against the New SUCK'S CUSTOMCATIRIRS 	bard 119; Linda Aaronion 314. 	matchupwhenhothplayersare lead the Hawks to their fifth HerneyNiepont, 	 445-'I34 10 minutes of the middle 'york Jets and activated two 	FANTASTIC Standings; 1. Carefree Florist 
. 	 Converted Splits: Dot Raines 3.10 IreeerNIcIds 	 6745-133 

- 	7; 2. Dick's Appliance i•i3; - 310; Wanda Hubbard 45, 27, 36; rested thoroughly." 	straight victory and sixth In Beard.EicP,.lberler 	etla-us session, with Clement scorl,ng rookies In their places. Irene's Beauty Shop 17.13; 1. 81W Linda Oownnl.7; Vonda Driver 2.7; 	Maravlch, who ledthe NBA in seven starts - the best record Chanc,ltor.Conn.r 	474$_133 his third of the year and pitt- 	Coach Don Shula placed 	BELOW Godwin-Pat, 	 6544-135 Grinning In'  The Rain - 

Market 11-IS; 5. John's Shoe Service Debi Wagner S-i; Barbara Gregory scoring last year, hit two foul in the league. Ron Behagen Fitnimcns McClean- 	os-7o--us sburgh's Blair Chapman fullback Leroy Harris and 	WHOLESALE 11-IS; 6. UnIted Conveyor 13-19; 
Guernsey-Haberie 	4444-135 Samba's 12'20; I. Publlx 11-21. 	Other Highlights: Queen of the shots with six seconds added 20 poInts for Atlanta c.ldoou.s,u,tw 	;_IS retaliating on a power play. 	defensive end John Alexander High Games Joyce Wagner 110. Week, Mabel Vogel +11. 	 remaIning to ice the game. while Richard Wuhington 	'"° 	 41-46-124 	Philllpoff's third goal of the on the active lid Friday. Harris A¼NicklePltse, 	 4947-134 14$; Cindy Serrass 190; Colby 	

Leonard"Truck"RotInsón,the scored 19 for Kansas City. 	AKeIIeyO'$uliii 	047-134 year gave the flames a 2-I had been sidelined with a "I feel like I just escaped was going to get here at alL I'll 	The Howell aasl,tant.s ae hitting u that?" 	 - . 

Godfrey 205.170; Linda Downer 162; 

	

advantage going into fjJ shoulder injury sustained 	SA L E - 	 Wanda Hubbard 164. Norma 	 T.0.I.P. 	 league's leading rebounder 	 Mipctmneison 	 4146-134 

	

MIller 	 7144-137 Keen... "Exhausted, but trying to get clearing to land, Mike Bourh, Bert Benjamin, Oviedo's Randy wins, 	'1is' Qiadys Doyle 140-142: Donna Lamb Anne's; 3. Red Cottage Restr.; 	rebounds. Robinson scored 14 	 - 	 Sovik $utiivan 	 ioo-ip 	Clement gave Atlanta a two. Alexander had reported to 	 SEE happy." 	 the weather was so bad," he Kelly Wain.scott, Richard quarterback and safety; 	1i1.1S3 Ginny Gaudriau 153; Chris GIG Kennels; S. McCoy Cleaners; Kunis Valentine 	 7047-137 goal bulge before Greg training camp Last July wIth a PATTERSON'S AD 44-61-137 . -. 	Dickerson 136; Sharon Kirkard III: 6. Watts AC., 7. Lathamt$uilding thii(klUartel' points when 
' In Volley Meet 	 7I'I37 Malone's fifth goal irought the ixokenfootand was not signed 

Keen, and his Lake Howell said. 	 Pagano, Ken Kroog, Keith was just tilting deetid $jki1 l,U'( Lois Fatgione 146. 	 Dept.: S. Rieds Garage:9. Barbour Jan erased a six-point deficit. Silver Hawks really had just 	"AM I haven't rested much MCAUIIey, Tom Sellers, Van again, when a "beep, beep" r 	High Series: Cindy Selraes 410; Bros.: 10. Burger KIng; 11. Midway 	Phil Smith led the warriors 	 5trcbl 	 44.71..l37 
Palmer-Thnpo 	 7'"7 Pengulnscloseearlyinthe final until last week. 	 PAGE 3C escaped from something- since I've been beck here - but Golinont, and 'Ibny GOImOIg. interruiged him. 	- 	

' Cot-by Godfrey 523; Linda Downer Mart.; 12. PIoneers; 13. Auto Bus; 
-, 	 417: Wanda Hubbard 457; Norma 14.DryWallers; IS. BBS. Masonry; with 21 poInts while Robert 	Seminole, 	Lake City, HayesNelson 	 7I-l37 period. Gould and Tom Lysiak 	___________________________________________ IakerKwwwdy - 	 ______________________________________________________ defeat at the hinds of arch rival now I can afford to." 	 game is--always so 	By this time, t 	gig 	Wagner 463; Gladys Doyli 105; 16. Gutter Putters, 17. Reflections of Parish added 16. 	 Manatee and Indian River Fan.sSiftd 	Mfl-I* scored back4o-back goals to ice Oviedo. 	. 	 - 	 Keendreaaedthstthecredit (cnse,sougM.jedgiw1 

	 Donna limb 430; Gmnny Gaudreau Beauty; ii. Broemewood; 19. DrIft 	Elsewhere in the NBA, Community College were RIlditreck 	 07$-lw 	 ____ 
kteiescsPac, 	 the victory. 	 ____ 'Inn; 20. Emrick Body I Paint; 21. It had been a hard tough' forth. victory should go 10 	could win It. 	 players end - entourage hpd' '4IÜJ Converted Splits: Gladys Dqyie 5- Allen's Pr Shop: 23. BIS. 	Washington whipped Phoenix, victorious In the women's - ChanceyLeyl 	 4549-'I35 	Elsewhere in the NHL, the game, WICIT1$Ifl 	 boys and to the assistant 

____ 	 PrIC.TiWSN 	 7I.l31 New York Rangers whipped half minute. The victory was a coaches - not to him. 	'"° is always ready for Piled 01110 the bt. 	 "j"i Kathy Cooper 3.10x2: Chris 	High Games: Barfly Hudley 217,. 113.96, Buffalo defeated Qdca- volleyball tournament Friday 	'C.tIsStsferd 	6175-131 

heartllfting ending to a ve' 	"My assistants are won. 	rather beat us than 	Keen grl.vsing 	i1 	.dlDickerson 3.10 	 Reuben Blake 216; Jr. Lewis 215; .go, 100-92, PhiladelphIa edged in Sanford. 	. 	 *L 	 """ Vancouver, 5-1. McCullouph-Wintz 	7065-135 __ 	__ 	 _ 	 anLj4obbij dy(g,,,  hard week for Keen. 	- 	derful; every one ci them," be anybody else.!! they go 14, and rain In tba 	
Other Hlghilotits: Turieys Corby - Ralph Loveloy 203: Don Gormen NewJersey, 107.104, Milwaukee 	The winners will be paired in J,HlbertL.H46WI 	 es 	In the World Hockey Associa- Godfrey, Cindy Serraes. Wanda 202; Chuck McNabb 201; Cathy 

edimsed. "z iett Um n- bedI4keHo,eU,mogf. "I'd better go, before I 	t.2', Hubbard; Star of W,eli.Norma McNabbipl:LIndaLiwlslfl:Atice raluIedfOrallO4O6VidOF)fOVer matches this afternoon at the Pielahor-Woll . 	 M7l-135 
447i..135 lion, the Quebec Nordiques 

Last Friday, just aftei his 	of what I wanted; fins consider it a 	 ." 	 Wagner +71, High Average Corby HendrIcks 116, Marilyn Honeycult Houston, Denver nipped college's gym. 	 un1in-zimme, 	 7o-;a edged the Houston Aeros, 74, ______ 	 Gentile PUam 	 073-141 Hawks had ikopped III 0V01" endthey,didevuwything- and season," Keen conthuiid. 	He jumped In, lbs dod 	UPi 	 lIlt Mary Cardiner 1S7; Eva _____ 	

- 	 Godfrey 133. - 	 175; Leo Cissel 104; Dottle Bryant Boston, 109-107, Atlanta got by 	Lake City was a victor over 	 7111-10 New England nipped Cincin. 	
NOW OPEN 	jiii time decision to Seminole1 Keen 

_____ 	 WA$HDAY DROPOUTS 	Jackson 163; Ethel Cat-bitt l51;Jak. Kansas City, 111.110, Los both Valencia and Florida Wlill.ms.11ob,o 	 70.fl..44 natl, 4.3, first-place Winnipeg 
____ 	 MoncIur-Muile, 	 4973-14 received word that his mother more. 	 "It was $4 last year, which kied, and the bus rolled off, 	Standings: Splitters 32-a; Rolling cii Quick Ill. 	 Angeles beat IndIana, 131.09, JunIor Colleges Lake City D.Pard.D.Pordir. 	 zs-iu defeated BirmIngham, 4-2, and 	 IN Zayre Plaza 'You know u well $ i do was th. first time we'd ever rocking to Chants o( "Hawks 	Stones 17½.I0½; Nomads 17½-bY,; 	High. Series: Dave Hunt $60; and the New York Knicks took whippedValencla,154,15-3 and DaigleRase 

DawonNlebardmg 	n;s-iet - Edmonton beat In4ianapolis, 3- had Isssed away, 	 that you can't arrive Its the 	Iam them. 
- 	 are No 1", 'Hawks, great", 	Hits I Misses li-Il, Shamrocks 17- Frank 'Tarello 547: Jr. Lewis $53; ________ 	 H l''" lIt Whil Kids 16,12; Pin Pals 1S-13; Berny Hudley UI; Dave Norton 531, Seattle, 95-92. 	 then topped FlorIda, 158, 151. SMff-Wlttet 	 77.14-$31 Keen left Saturday for' 	 "Thu year it 	!!Y 	- 	 ' 	 - - ..Make.Uos 13.11; AII.v.'Catt 12½. Don Grm.n 327; Ral& Lnv.lv Bullets 113. Suii II 	 Theotheracoreslndian River 5t-dMtee - 	 wlit,riw 	 . 	 - 	 SANFORD KaMikv. and &d ant rodnrn ' 	 -. 	 __________________ 

1' 

.1 	faturing a large selection of toys, ' 	 - 

- . games dolls and hobbies. 
'li you see something you liii tell your Orand,noth,r'I 

Phone 322.7300 ' 	 . 

-. 	 (HuI*WTVI.ced 

OVIEbo AThR WHL MNDV mu 

Ters of - and tears of diaappointxneit were in the 
eyes of rival coaches who are good friends. 

ft was a long but nq) lonely walk to the lion locker room. 
Oviedo couch Joe Montgomery was the last to leave the 
field as he stood and watched the crowd exit the stadium. 
MontgomEry's wife kissed his tear streaked Cheeks and 
gave him a comforting hug and joined him arm-lnrm for 
the trek back to the dressing room. 

In the Lake Howell dreesing room there were a few' 
tears of a different nature. C.oadi Curti Keen was given' 
the game bell to be presented to Ma father Melvin Meet. 

L 	Friday night after the Silver Hawks loss to 
SnInnie, Keen was Informed of the denih of his mother 
and be spent most of this week in Louisville with his 

mily. 
in g,  ahpeooe the lstaM coedies prepared the team 

for the Oviamlo c4'4 and the players deErst.d their 
game 	Is to the m ryol Keen's mother. 

the gww There was an esprendon of the love that a teeni 
ha. for $s coadi'and the peide 	love that coach Keen 
heaforldsboys. - 

In Meet's office he paused for a few mosneis to rifled 
onthegameaadthenslowly anddsitheratehyspoketo each 
assistant coach, "Joins Vipone, Bob 8eker, Mike Booth, 
Beeto Benjamin, Kelly Wakicolt, Van Calmed, TCny 
Oed-Ihisvldesyliyoers.Youdjdwhatneededto' 
bedaeIe.!don'tknowwhMthetouybuIlhanki" 

- - -. 	
" 	 ai 	nave muen to 	sues si 	oucnaow 	looeti 	

Iamd.dllkef.meforn 	
S3i Linda -LewIs 324; Cathy Mc 	Bob 	Dandridge scored 	24 	ripped Polk, 	15-3, 15-3 and tmtfl Friday IfloflIthi, 	getting aiijthth 	rP$43. 	good, but didn't 	WIti mUCh." 	from 	Lake Howell beat1n 	Hooks I Curves 9 II; Soapsuds IS, 	Johnson 335; Julio Ceballos 535, Bob 

13.16, 	Block Busters Ii-16½; 	Nabb 333; Chuck McNabb 	" 	poInts and Mitch Kupcbak. 	Seminole did likewisE later in 
"I fed 	wdty rough, 	but 	"I'm so grateful to tbum I 	Roan then' began talking 	OvieI 	makes 	ftrfl 	ft BEAM's 1.m Go-Getters 3-IS. 	Barbour 5)7, 	Hal 'Rich 510, Al 	added '21 as the Builds held 	the day topping Polk agaIn, 15- 

- peat, 	laughed Keen at his 	don't know how to espr 	it.. 	what a pest game both 	betweet 	 - 	
iij' 	High, Games; Ju,dson Llghtsay 	Bredman 505: Ed Patrick 303. 	theIr opponentaunder 100 points 	8, 15-11. 

S 
Own cos*rsdudlcsL " iolIn 	 that 	!euiu3 season. - DAN - 	

Trud' 	Lightsiy 3)1; 	Mac 	Converted Splits: JIm Holland 4.7. 	for the first 	e in five games. 	Indian River won its second 
-530 Lm.l and londered it i.. for me.'.'. 	 - hlH 	I,.... ... Mckibben 304.191, Verne Potil lii; 	10. 	' 	 - 	 ,. 	..,.....i. 	- 	,,.,jI, 	5...,.. "'5 1YU 3MM 	 RUTLEDGE. 	 ' Ralpit Jordn III: Marvin MCNutt 	Other Highlights Curtis Millir uanw-iugumsxuiassnmeanosa sumsu vu U &VILIb uuu• 

- , 	 . . 	 - 	 ' 	
151, Ted Foote Ill: Larry F111 	1)5. 	- 	 . 	 fromfloor. 	 Hillsborough. 

- 	.. 	 - 	 a 	- 	 ' 	 - 	., 	. 	 " 	 -- 	 ' 	 ' 	, 

' 	 . 	
, 	

- 	 - - 
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4B—Ev.nlngH,ra$d.sanfosd,FI, 	 Sunday,Nov.,1fl7 ______________________ ______________________ ______________________ 	 -- 	 ______________________ 

— jApartments UflfurnIStIed 
ReaIty' Transfers 	

Legal Notice 	g!joflce 	Legal Notice 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 	 tothigitI 

_______________________________________________ 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 

Notice is hereby given hat I 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. PURCHASE UNDER IULK SALES 
ftarbar Averili, wid to Barbara Tex-Beg. at SW cor. of NE 	engaged In bu$ineU at 1003 French FLORIDA 	 LAW 	 Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 	bedroom suiteS. 

- 	H. AvCrIii & Charles w, .it. Ten, eoo swi Sec. 	on, etc. 1,), acres rn 	Ave., Siminole County, Florida, CASE NO. 77•211_e.CA.OS.L 	 TO: All Persons Having Claims or 
WP Dr S.,CB. Lot SI QUSInSMIrFOr 	 under the fictitious name of SARAH SIMONS, individually and Demands Against Richard V. 	

322-2611 	 831-9993 	
GENEVA GARDEN' 

So. Repilt Addn, CI 11.14 subl to 	Emmett L. Alien S. ws Carolyn to 	LLA'5BETY3AL0N,mdtat as Trustee, 	 Parrish 	
1SOSW,2SthSt 322.2050 mtg lit On. Mtg. Corp. $111_So, 3.11. Charles 1, Pi.jce a. w Irma n 	Intend to register said name with 	 Plaintiff, 	The undersigned intends to pur. 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES $100. 	 Walton Rd.. Apopka, Lot 17 llesdale the Clerk of the Circuit Court. vs. 	 chase In bulk the stock of goods, 
Fla. ReSidential Comm., Inc., 10 Manor, 11.$SsubI, mtg, Amer. Fed. Seminole County. Florida in ac 	DONALD B. WALLACE and wares or merchandise andor the 	

HOURS 	
itimi .................43cc RI 	. BR,AC, Carpeted stove refrit, 

Lois M. Thurlby, sgi e1 Wishaw Ln., 1371 S3000. 	 cordance with the provisions of the LAURA JO WALLACE, his wile, 	business fixtures or equipment Used 	
3 consscvtivi tlnws ,.. . 3$c a H 	ts.5O. Adults, n 	pets. Alter 4.. 

WS. Lot 3OThe Highlands. Sec. Five 	Forrest Bennett I. W. Faye etc. to FictItious Name Statutes, To.Wit: 	 Defendants. in connction with that certain weekdays onIj. 322. 32N 
191_S. 143.300. 	 Ellen E Roos. Lincoln Pk. Mich a. Section$4SO5 Florida Statutes 1951. 	 NOTICE OF ACION 	3u$iness or enterprise knpwn as 	5:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 	lconsicutivstlmis .....33ca line 

Fla. Reid. Communities Inc. to Mitt N. Vannl, Negaunee. MIch,- 	5 Rifle 0. Crews 	 TO: 	 Parrish Texaco, located at o90 E. 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	- 

Henry 0. Schoolfield *. WI Barbara all in of grantors-Lots II 3731 , Publish: Nov. 5. 13, 20, 21. 1971 	DONALD B. WALLACE and 	Highway 43& Casselberry, Florida 	SATURDAY t.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	iAN MO PARK, 1, 3. 3 BedroOm 
M.. 150 Withaw Ln., WS, Lot 31, The 	111 1. 42, Brentwood sd, 4.43, $100. DER.27 	 CAURA JO WALLACE, 	 and to conclude such purchas, at 	 traiier apt. Adult a. family perk. 
Hlghtand, Sic, S 15.43 subi mtg. 	Winter Spgs Det'. Corp. to Nader 	 his wife 	 9:00 AM. on the 1st day of 	 Weekly. 331$ Nwy.1l.flSanford,. 
FF., Miami 2.77 140.300, 550,700. 	Homes NC, Lot 251, Winter springs IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	3S Shallow Ford Driv, 	DecembEr, 1977, by Associated 	 DEADLINES 	 323 1530. 

James L. Yarbrough & Jewel C. to Unit 4 156-S. $10,100. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Greensboro. NC 274(j4 	 Bonded Escrow Company, 1930 Lee 
Robert A. Nobleman a. WI Clans 120 G40r95 1. Keiiey I wl Rebecca to óVlL ACTION 	 (last kno address) 	 Road, Winter Pan Fla. and all 	 Noon The Da Before Publication 	_________________________ 
Live Oak Ln, AS Lot 14 Elk 0, Sec 2 Glenda M. Shorti, 612 Brittany ct. CASE NO. 77.D3$CA4C 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an persons having claims or demands 	 31—Apartments Furnished' Spring Valley Gardens. usa subi CE. Lot 12, Elk A, Summerset North, DIVISION E 	 action to foreclose a mortgage ad against the Vendor are admonished 	

- Noon Friday 	 - 	
_.: 	— 

	

mtg. WP Fed., 145, $.60,000Mtg, to S.c. 3 *3.76.7 iub. mtg. Lon North FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND to appoint a Receiver for the to notify thi undersigned .t that 	 ______________ 
Grantors $10,000, 5123.99 8'.', per Crow Co., Mtg. to Orantors 1, LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MID. following property In Seminole 	on or before said date. 	 kpts. let knlorCItliëni. wntow. 
cent, 597,500. 	 $20.31 5t. pct. 	 FLORIDA, a corporation, 	 County, Florida: 	 Associated Bonded Escrow 	

.-,_,, 	
very clean a. roomy. See Jimmie 

Baywood Design I. Constr. Inc.' to 	Robert S. Bradford Jr. to Robert 	 Plaintiff, 	LOT I'S. HOWELL ESTATES Company is not an attorney, but Is 	
,,,• - 

	 Cowan.1LaLseno Aye, 
Donald L. Thomas & *1 Linda K., S. Bradford Jr. I. WI Karen 1130 •vs 	 REPLAT,andrecorcledlnplat Book acting intheiolecapacityof Escrow 	

!8—HOIP Wanted 130$DeerRunMt$d.,L01431,Winter Black Acre Tn Mild,, Lt 1581k A. JACK R. KINGSLEY, 	 1$, pages 17 and II, Public Records Agent for both the seller and buyer ________________________ 	
— 	 Monthly RaritaliAvallabie 

Springs Unit i 18-6, mtg. to SWD, Winter Springs 13.5142, 5100. 	 Defendant. of Seminole Cbnty, Florida. 	in this transfer 	 _________________________ -- 	 COLOR TV, Air Coed., Maid Ssrv. . . 	

152.500, 1103.73 5',, per cent W.soo. 	Wrenco Home$, tnt. to James L. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Ms been filed against you and you 	Dated at Casselberry, Seminole 	aenti inwto ailed lady at 	SALE POSITION 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 
Herbert Cherry Etc., to Bryant Kemper & wf Mary A., 5136 Ard. TO: JACK R. KINGSLEY 	 are required to serve a copy of your County, Florida, thIs 31st day 	San Carlos Hotel. Pensacola, July, 	TOLL FREE-l.100432.S.403 	1.41 SR 431.Longwood, - $43.1C 

Gowens. sgl., 600 E. 7th St., Sani. — more Dr., On. 32507, Lot 303 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an written defenies, if any, to it on October, 1971 	 to go to beach. II found, call 	RORDED 	SAGE 
ENERGY EFFiCIENT- 1 1 

W 10' 01 Lot *0 ElkS Tier C, Sinford, Wrenwood Unit 3 2043, Mtg. .ctiontoforeclose a mortgageon the JEROME J. BORNSTEIN. Plain. 	Gaylan R. Linthacum 	 Orlando 543-9221. 	 Little want ads bring big, big 	Bedrooms, furnished studIo I 5461, $16,500. 	 Combanks Mtg. Co. 13.1,000., $261.16 following described property in till's attorney, whose address Is 123 	Purchaser 	 _____________________________ 
Harvey J. MosIer & *1 Elaine to I' pct. $37,fOQ. 	 Seminole County, Florida: 	 South Court Avenue, Orlando, PubliSh: Nov. 6, 1911 	 Wicwed lady, mid 60's. 5'4", 123 	results. Just try one. 337.2611 or 	units. Quiet. Sanford Court 

Edw.p.Nydam&WISa-aF,Rt1 	Kyle Woodwind a. Carolyn to 	Lot 207 of WOODCREST, UNIT Florida 32101, on or before DER-12 	 lbs.younoatheanla.ope.mind, 	 Apartments. 3301 S. Sanford 
' 	Ba 36 A, LW, Beg. 210W of SE cor. Jerry R. Jackson & *1 Doris M., Bx FIVE, according to the Plat thereof November 25th, 1977, and file the 	 Likes dining, dancing 1. outdoor 	EARN MONEY NOW. Take orders 	Ave. 323.3301. 

of 1', of SE, of NW¼ of 3'. Sec., 991 Lk. Mary-Lot 127 1 N½ of 121 as recorded In Piat Book 17, Pages original with the Clerk ci this Court IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	sports. Would like to meet man 	for Lisa Jewelry. Call for free 
21-20-39 run W 430' N 163' etc., Mtg. Pinehurst Sd, 3.71, $100. 	 33, 36 and 31, Public Records of either before service on tIaintitl's FOR 	SIM HOLE 	COUNTY, 	of same interests, from SOlo 65. 	catalogs on toil free 100-631.1W. 

-:•: Security FF, $34,400, $005, 541,000. 	Jerry R. Jackson & Doris M. to Seminole County, Florida. 	 attorneyorlmm.diatelyth.reafter, FLORIDA 	 P.O. Box 94). Longwood, Fl. 	________________________ - 6 1g. room$.upstalts. OK for 

	

Helen Young to Martha P. Young, Paul A. Deveider, sgl. Box 510 has been filed against you and you otherwise, a default will be entered CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.17S2.CA44-A 	
32150. 	-- ___________ 	WANTED : Elderly female 	college students ID share en 

. .. Mt. Vernon Ohio - Lot 31, Bear $anf,-LOt 127 1 NY, of *21 arerequiredtoserv,a copyofyour against you fortheneliefdemed In Re the Marriago of 	 FACEDWITHADRINKINO 	companion to live in with my 	penss. $123 Partly furn. 323- 
Lake Hills. 13.31. $100. 	 Pinehurst s.d 3.71 subi mtg. Jax. written defenses, if any, to it on in the Complaint or Petition. 	VERA FRANCES GRIFFITH 	 PROBLEM? 	 blind mother, who is in fine 

John Merritt & Jerita to David S. NatI. Bk. $17,300. 	 Patrick W. 011len, Jr., Plaintiff's 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	 Petition.r 	PertapsAlcotolics Anonymous 	health in Sanford. Room, Salary, 	— 	 + 

GuyS. WI Tori A., 136 Wltdwood, AS, 	Christopher A Folsom & wf Linda attorney, whose address ii Suit. 325, this Court on October 20. 1571. 	and 	 Can Help 	 plus Board. Call Collect (904) 	Ion 3 Bedroom trailers. Adults only 
Lot 431, Spring Oaks Unit III, 17.74. to Jack R. BerkIsyS. wI Chnista, 117 315 North Boulevard, DeLand, (Seal 	 WILLIAM P. GRIFFITH 	 Ph0ne423-4517 	 759-3357 after 6 p.m. 	 NODetI. 2315 ParW Drive, 
76 Mtg. Freedom Mtg. Co. $35350, Longdaie Ave., LW, Lt. 41 Longdale Florida, 32720 on or before 	fttthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Respondent 	Write P.O. Box 12*3 	 ------- -- 

5271.15 u ', per cent 	 *3-1_I, Mtg. Moiton, Allen & Wm's December 5th, 1971, and file the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 	 Sanford, Florida32lll 	 . 	MACHINIST 	 31A—Duplexes Luz 0. Rhonemus & Dale to Inc., $21,150.00, $162.54 5½ pci. origlnalwiththeCteckol this Court 	By: Betty M. Capps 	 TO: WILLIAM E. GRIFFITH 	 Jobshopexpeniencenec.ssary. 	 ------ --•- - 
Randall L. Ansley Jr., sQl., 1*02 $31,700. 	 either before service on Plaintiff's 	'Deputy Clerk 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 iSAt.OHOLA PROBLEM - 	 5314131 
Reami St., LW, It IS) Longdale lii 	Wm. E. Spencer Jr. & WI Hazel to attorney or immediately thereafter; Publish: Oct. 23, 30, Nov. 6, 13, 1977 	Last Known mailing 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 1_rooms furnished. Adults only. No 
Addn 13.91 Mtg. to Combanks Mtg. Roland 0. Rutseil & WI Maxine 236 otherwIs, a default will be entered DEQ.SS 	 address 	 AL-NON 	 National firm will hold local in. 	pef5, 377.0053. 
Co. 122.500, 5½ per cent sinG), Cambridge Dr. LW, LI. 472 WekIva against you for the relief demanded 	 500 South Nova Road 	 for families or friends ci 	 terviews, FrI.. Nov. 4th for one 
$32,500. 	 Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sec.) 1855-fl in the complaint of petition. 	 New Smyrna Beach, Florida 	 problem drinkers 	 saie.off ice girl, no experience, 

DonHagenConstr. Inc.toAlde R, subl mtg. FF. Orl. 6-76 131,200. 	WITNESSmyhandandthesealof ________________________ 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Forfurthenlnformationcali 	willtrain,asktorMr.Waters.at 	32—HoUses UnfUrflhshed 
MariottI&WIMarlonE.,613rew 519,900. 	 . 	 . 	 this Court on thiE3rd day of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND that an action for dissolutloe* of 	 423..4317'*lt 	 Holiday Inn, Sanford. 	 _______________________ 

St., AS, Lot 4, Viiia Bnantt.y, 17.71 	Thomas C. Marsh I WI Janie to November, 1971. 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, marriage, has bean filed against 	Sanford Ai.Anon FamllyOroup 	________________________ 2BR House. lstareaof Deltona, w- Mtg. SWO & Co. 131.300, 10.07 Stanley Don man & WI Margaret F. (SEAL) 	 FLORIDA 	 you. and you are required to serv. a 	 80* $53 w carpet I. many extras. $173 147,900. 	 11_Winding Ridge Rd.. CD, Lot 1 Ilk 	Arthur H. B.cliwlth, Jr. 	CASE NO. n.I90scA44t. 	 copy of your written defenses to it, if - Sanford. Fla. 33171 	, 	 21—Situations Wanted 	
,, + $13 degosit. 374.3562. 

,, Nader Homes inc. to Harry P. A,Summers,t North. 13.13-Il, Mtg. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	In Re 	the Marniae 	any, on CARROLL BURKE, At. ROOMMATE WANTED-Maleor 
Kitchen & wE Juanita L. 120 San- AticoMtg. Corp $32,500, 1357628½ 	By: Jean E. Wilke 	 WILHELMENIA 	MOBLEY tornsyforP,titloner,whos.aess 	FemoIe.Sharesxpensesiniarge 	AUTOMOBILE SECURITY 	I BR house, furnished or un dalwood Wy LW, Lt 64, Sandalwood pci. 133,500. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 NELSON, Wife, 	 is 612 Sanford Atlantic Bank 	2 BR apt. 332.2351. 	 ALARM 	 furnished. 335.5995. ' 	1$-li Mtg. Sun lit Nail. Bk. Gel. 	Doe 	J. Mayo, sgi. to Nathan M. 	Publish: Nov. 6, 13, 20, 77, 1971 	 Petitioner, 	Building, Sanford, Florida. and file 	 525 installed, $15.55 not installed $36500 $350.55, $36,300, 	 Mayo, sgl. 833 Woodside Dr., Mtld. DER.25 	 and 	 theoriginal with the Cleekof Circuit tWILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	 CaIl$31.$004 	 Lg,3BR,n.arshoppirg,bease$1)S Bel-Aire Homes Inc. to Peter C. Lot 241, Forest Brook Fourth Sec., 	 SAMUEL McGEE NELSON. Count, Sanford, Seminole County, 	FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	 plus utilIty & damage dsp., Joseph & WI Nancy 0. 630 13.31,1100. 	 IN THE CIRCUiT COUIIT FOR Husband, 	 Florida, onor before the 1st day of 	BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 	____________________ 	 William Mailciowskl, Wlllowwood Ct., AS, Lot 477 Spring 	(QCD) NelsonC. Fick tojames D. THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	 Respondent. December, AD. 1977; otherwis, a 	MYSELF AS OF OCT. 25, 1577. 	COMMU NI TV BULLETIN 	REALTOR, 322.7553. Oaks Un. S 11-21.31 Mtg. Sun 1st Deal & wf Edna M., Rt. 3 Bx 162 CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLI 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	default will be entered against you 	 Emmett 0. Lyons 	BOARDS ARE GREAT- ________________________ : 	Nati. Bk. Orl. 1)9,200, 1)01.43, Brooksville-Lots 30 & 31. Ilk 19 COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 TO: SAMUEL McGEE NELSON 	tor the relief demanded in the -_- — -- 	- -• 	

- 	 CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 	
fl.44o'j' 	Furnished Sanlando th• Suburb Eeautifui, CIVIL ACTION NO. 11-1743 	+ 	 270 Alexander Ave. 	 Petition. 	 DIVORCE FORMS- For tree in. 

Larry A. Summers & Phi to Sanford Sec. 3.63½.4I, $100. 	THE MORTGAGE BANQUE, INC. 	Apt. i. 	 WiTNESS my hand and seal this foimatlon write to: Box 751. 	BETTER. 	 ________________________ 

- Diane C. Geler, 227 Bennett St., WS, 	James 0. Deal 1 Ea M. to 	 Plaintiff, 	Bronx, N.Y. 	 26th day of October, A.O. 1911. 	___________________________ 	 3 BR, I bath, C.H & A, lease, $250, Lot 26, ik 4. North on. Townsit,, AccordinoHomeslnc.,s.3,Lots30a. vs. 	 or 	- 	 (Seal) 	 5....4,,13 j & Found 	siness Opxrniiis 	3233hh7. h Addn 14i-4sub mtg. Fickllng & 31, Ilk 15 Saniando Sub. Beautiful, JOAN M. HOLMES, a single woman 	953 Anderson Aye., 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
*alker inc., 7.74 521,200, $26,500. 	Sanford S.c., 345½-SI, 54.200. 	 Defendant. 	Apt, 1-B 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	___________________________ 	

Small house. Comfortably fur. 
r 	 ___________________________________________________ 

Rebena Ph Inc., to Charles Leo 	Bei.Aire Homes inc. to Victor R. 	 NOTICE OP SALE 	 Bronx, N.Y. 	 By: Lillian Woodman 	
THE AMERICAN DREAM 	nished. Very clean. $51-mo. + Baur, sof., U? Teriwood st. FP, ' 	Bauman Jr. & *1 Pamela B. 617 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	10457 	 Deputy Clerk 	 LOST DOG: White, male, l. 	(Open WittIn3Weeks) 	 dsp. 311 Pd French Ave. 71, Lake of the Woods Townhouse, Parkwood Ave., AS, It 407 Spring pursuant to a Final Judgment of 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Publish: Oct. 30, Nov. 6, 13, 20, 1977 	haired, fluffy tail, Spit, Breed.. Own Your Own Fully Stocked Jean 	_______________________ Sec 1 19-30, 	so . + 	 Oaks Un. 315-21-2, Mtg. SUn lit NaIl foreclre dated November 2nd, action (or Dissolution of Marriage DEQ-123 	 SIC REWARD. 	SC06. 	 or Ladies Fashion Shop. 

	

Lake of the Woods Inc. to Charles Bk. Del $11,500. $319.14 8½ pci., 1977, and entered In Case No. 77.1743 has been filed agaInst you and you 	 Everything Provided. Your Cost 	34- M 	lomes Leo Baur,sgl. 121 Teriwood St., FP, $41,100. 	
of the Circuit Court of the ar.r.quiredto serve a copy of your IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 6—Child Care 	$17,900. Call Collect 904.741-76*2. 	_________________________ Lot 21, Lake of the Woods 	(QCD) Martha C. Sciugos, wid to Eighteenth Judicial CIrcuit In and written defenses, If any, to It on FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, __________________________ 	 House Trailer, 3 BR, furnIshed, Townhos, Sec 115.30. Mtg. Atico Winifred L. Wisan, 37 Clinton St., for Seminole County, FlorIda, JAMES T. GOLDEN, Petitioners 

	FLORIDA. 	 - — - 	 Gamblersl Are you ready for that 	aduits only, no pets. 323-7565. Mtg. Corp. 535.500, 5295.14 5½ per Oneonta, NY, ¼ int: 343½' of N $ ch. wherein 	THE 	MORTGAGE attorney, whose address Is 1018 W. PROBATE DIVISION 	 Child Care, my home, day or week. 	$50,000 pay off? Send $1 and a f 	cent. $100. 	 of NE ¼ in SIC. 32.19.31, 1100 	BANQUE, INC., is plaIntiff, ard 1st St., P.O. Box 2203, Sanford, 	Ne. 	 - 	 play 	room, fenced yard. 	self addressed, stamped en 	2 BR, unfurnished trailer for rent, Gerald Fensth & WI Janis to 	Beetle H. Wright to Otto E. JOANM. HOLMES,asinglewoman Florida 32771, on or before In Re Estate .1 	 od!ands, Longwood. 	 velope to Rthbles Publications, 	Mullet Lake Part, 319.5W. James I. KImball, 773 Lake Charm Hughes. sal.. Rt 2 Dx 4GB, San. LOt isdefendant, I will sill to the hIghest November 17th, 1977, and file the HELEN 0. WYLLY, 	 P.O. Box 102.OH, OstHn, Fl. 	____________________________ Or., Ovledo, Lot 13, Bik 254th 	., 
h, Bik 4$, Amended Piat Crystal and best bidder for cash at the West original with the Clerk of this Court 	 Deceased. ChIld 

Care my horn,, days, 	33744. But act now, only, limited D-eamwold 4.95, $37,0 	 Lake Shores 618, $100. 	 front door of the SemInole County either before service on Petitioners 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 & Weelidhos. Wood. 	number can be ecCoted. 	 3SMObIIB H0ITIS Lots' James R. Freyer S. Rosemary 0. 	(QCD) Raquel Lopez to Wilfredo Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, at attorney or immedIately thereafter, 	All persons havIng claIms or 	
mar. Park, m3344. 	 TEXAS REI1iNRY CORP. offers to Raymond Johansmeyer & WI Lopex, Rt 3 Bx 3240. RadiO 'Ave., 

11:00 A.M. on the 22nd day of otherwise a default will be entered demands against the estate are 	 PLENTY OP MONEY plus cast 	On St. Johns River iial, Lorraine, SIC P. Lake St., LW, w Sanf, LOt 30 & N 25' 0139, lit 	November, 1977, the following against you for it. relief demanded required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	11 IflStnJCtk)1i3 	bonuses, fringe benefIts to 	equipped with lights I water 30$' of P 1054' of N 2$)' of SW¼ of CItru5 Heighti, 347, $100. 	 described real estate located, in the petition. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF ___________________________ 	mature Individual In Sanford 	meter. Vicinity of Mullet Lake - NE¼OI Sec3O-20)0. Mtg. Orantons, 	H. Miller & Sot of Del., Inc. ID Situated and being In Seminole 	WITNESS my hand and seal of THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Vosl Ca Wng.,nd pIä ,.i 	area. Regardless of experience, 	Park. 319.5415. $35,000, $311.15 S per centS 1000. 	Clyde R. Rentroe Jr & wf Lynda V., County, Florida. to-edt: 	 I4id Cpurt ptl .l2th,day of Oc. THIS NOTICE, tofllewith the Clerk 	by Consirvatorygnaate. Learn 	Refinery Corp., lox 711, Fort 	Mobile Home. .t- be 'rent- 
write C. N. Pate, Pres., Texas As. L0t114. San 	.Lot 31. Block "J!'..WASKINGTON to!*1 	 + 	 ci the above CØ4jf5 	wnlflen- 

- 't1t h4ttd from instructor with MarorIs Pencil, 713 S. Carte, e., 
Freddy Diii & wE Ann uVar*, to,.. 	

17.91.52 subl, OAKS, SECTION TWO, according to (Seal) 	- 	 statement of any claim or demand 	over 20 years expenlince on 	
Worth, Texas 76101. 	

All hook ups. $40 	333.3534 
100'x 170', shads. tress 1' patio. WS. Lot 3 Elk B North Orlando 141.000. 	

' 	 tIe plat thereof as recorded in Flat ' '- Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	they may have. Each claim must be 	Broadway and Concert tours. 	 FINEST 
Teer., Sec 3 Unit 1 17.29 subi mtg. 	H. Millet' & SOw Of Del., Inc. to 	Book 16, Paces N and $7, Public. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	In wilting end must indicate the 	Reasonable rates and prIvate 	 ONE 

: 	Amer., Fed., Gel., 5)5,7* 2-73, Mtg. Harry L. Meeks & Lois P. Stephens, . Records of + Seminole County, 	By: JacquelIne Thompson 	bisls for the claim, th, name and 	classes. 4.47.ge3 --: 	Gwtors 14,000, 4-3-75, $37,0Ø, 	305 Seville Ave., AS, Lot 26, San Florida. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 or attorney, and th• amount __________________________ 	 PERSON 	 - SlephanieHarnel & Willis. HeIrs of Sebastian HIS., Un. 3 17.S1fl. subl 	said property being the same asset Publish: Oct. 16, 23,30, Nov. 6, *977 claImed. If ItS claim Is ' fANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER. 	
BUSINESS Alberta Harreil ala- Jacobs to Mt. S.13,133 	

forth In the Final Judgment of DEQ-6S 	, 	 not yet due, the date when 	Lessons, 	Instruments, Ac- 	Are you Interested in earnIngs 	 - 

Emma Chappbe, RI 2 Mud 	H. Miller & Sons of Del., IlK, to forecljre 	 it will become due shall be 	cessories, Repairs. 2*0 P. 1st St. 	of $13,600 PART TIME 	 41._.lnp_ 
Sod's. NY, Lot 2 Elk 23, Jamestown, Douglas W. Marshall WI. Marureen 	Dated this 3rd day of November, 	 Stated. If the claim Is contIngent or 	$anford 3234711. 	

-- 	1)1, 	FULl. TIME 
b , 	9.71.72, $100 	 M., $34 Ssledo Dr., AS, Lot 29 San 

Emma Chapple to Clarence Wells Sebastian HIS., Un. 3 17.91.92, subj 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR unlkiuldated, the nature of the - 	

- 

. '.;& *1 Sally; 11_IS Vlneland Rd., 	, mtg, $51,700. 	 (COURT SEAL) 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA uncertainty shall be stated. It the 	 Can you serve 25 company 	 _____ 

32WS. Lot 281k 23, JameStown, 5.71. 	H. Miller & Sons On., Inc., Inc. to 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 claim is secured, the security stall 	18Heip Wanted 	established accounts? 	
living room, dining room, satin 

+ 	 Avedis, N. Zarlkian & WI Olga E. us 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	File Number 71.3S1.CP 	 be described. Tb, claImant shall ________________________ 	
Investment required foe Irwin. 	kitchen, Fiori 	room, siwdad AetheliaJame,foprnmaChappi, SaIedoDr.,AS,Lt)1,San5,h,,tIan 	

By: Mary N. Darden 	 DIvIsion 	 deiIverwfficientcopiesoftheIal 	 tory 1.1_rn to $9,400 

Lot 2 Elk 23 Jaqestown 5.71.77, HIS., Unit 3 17.15-SI s%IbI to mtg. 	Deputy Clerk 	 Ill Re: Estate 'I 	 •+. --to the Clerk to enable the Clerk to 	VON 	 Call collect Person to Person: 	 lot, close In, financing 
available. Call 3fl-64 	to. ap- $41 	 Publish: Nov. 6, 1977 	 JULIA HORAZDOSKY, 	 mall one copy tO cacti Personal lake scene merry money for the 	MR. HENRY 	oointment. 

Wm. V. Smith I aura H. to 	li.Illif I sons On, Inc. to Ar. 	aPR.29 	 Deceased representative, 	 holidays. Call today for more 	
The sooner you place your - :_.....EguIIabIe Life 	sec., Lot 23, thur 0. Stove. & *9. KatherIne 317 	

NOTICE OP 	 Chemical Bank 

:.:..;,Bik Llpring Valley Farms, Sec io Seville Ave.. AS, It 31, San IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, 	ADMINISTRATION + - 	 New York, New 	 information. 6143079. 	
Classified ad, the sooner you will 

.:.:.:u-sIsuwm,g.Fla.red,.n,u1.boo Sebastian Hts. Un. 3 17.51.93 su 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- - TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	By: Calvin C Bartels 	 orwrlle 	 •get results. 

Magnolia Sic. Corp. to bvoñm mtg. su,000. 	
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CLAIMS ON DEMANDS AGAINST 	Senior Trust.Offlcer 	 The sooner you place your 	 FAUX PAS INC. 

.:..:.;.A. Grothe & wE Beverty A 5512 	H. Miller & Sons of Del., Inc. to COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 THE ABOVE $ITATI AND, ALL 	DomicIliary Executor 	 classif led ad. the Sooner you get 	 SUITE 1706 	
BEPJJIJRJL HOME results. 	 130* SOUTH FIRST STREET 

Trinity Ln. Del. 33109&Lo$ 7 WekIva DomInick Ficentise & wE ChrIstine, CASE NO. 71-$77'CA4S-E 	 OTHIR PERSONS INTERESTED 	ci the Estate of 	 _______________________ 

.,,.Hiils, Sec. Two 20.45, Mig. PP. o- 	SevIlle Ave., AS, LI 33, San Is *•t The Marriage of 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	+ 	 HELEN 0. WYLLY, 	 Looking for garden equlpmenW 
JACKSONVILLE IEACH.FLA. 

	

33750 	 Beautiful 3 BR, 2 bath hone, kitchen 
5½ Dci. 512.000. 	Sebestian His. Un. 3 17.91-92 subl JAMES LARRY BURNEY. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	DeCeased + 	 Read today's classified ads for ______________________ 	 with eat In aria, ljving, dining & 
, 	

mtg., 	 Petitioner, that the admInistration of the et.ts DOUGLAS STENSTROM Of 	 buys. 	
OUR CORPORATION HAS op. 	large family room wtth large firs. 

- 	:'::su.c. Inc. 742 Tlmbercoye Cir,, 	H. Miller & $Ct Of On., Inc. to 	
of JULIA HORAZDOSKY, deceased. STENSTROM, DAVIS I 

	

LI. 13. WekIva Club Ests. Sec 	Ilf$ 	A. ArbucIas I *9. Mirma SHEENA M. BURNEY, 	 File Number 77.3$5.CP, Is pending MCINTOSH 	 ucinwo ii Estate SaIewói 	PORTUNITY I or IndIvidual. 	ce, all Open together for fun 

s.,.On,, 30-76.1 mtg. pp. 	, 	.)603SanS.bastIanprado.AS,lot 	 Respondent, lbs Circuit Court for Seminole Post Office lox 1330 	 we are entering PhaSe Ii with 	couple, No sellIng involved, 	entertaining, C.H & A, with iS' * 

5', pci. $17,500. 	 San SebastIan His. Un. 3 11.91-2, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	County, Florida, Probate DIvision, Sanford, Florida 32771 	 commissIons tripling for one 	Service accounts once a week, 	33' In ground pool, screened patio 

Deccatexine Conslr;$o Frederick . iubj mig., $31,000. 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	the address of which s Seminole Attorneys at Law 	 prol,daion.l We are expanding 	company training, no ix. 	fenced yard, beautiful trees S. 

T. Reich. & wf Jane A., 8*611 	H. Miller I. Sons Oil., inc. t 	SHEENA M. BURNEY 	County Courthouse, P.O. Drawer C, Telephone: 303.322.2171 	 ournumberof model homes and 	Periencenecessary,highp,.ofItL 	tropical plants, 	 + 

	

24, 81k P Spring Valley Norman D. Quarles I. *9. .inda . 	
102 Higgins Road 	 Sanford, Florida 32771. The personal PublIsh: Nov. 6, 13, 1577 	 are entering resale and custom 	A future here with an In. 	113.900-' 1505 Madera Ave. 

Firmi, Sec.5 lS-59Mtg. to FF. Gel. 612 Malorca Ave.. AS, I. 	54.. 	Bynum, Alabama 34253 	repres.ntatIyeoftheeslat, Is RUTH DER.24 	 building. We are now forming 	tee-national company affiliated 

563,500., 1451.35 5½ p9 $50,405 	Sebastian lEts., Un, 3 17-91.92 subl 	You are notified that JAMES MARIE DAVIS. whose address is ___________________________ 	
cur sales staff for this coming 	with 30 manufacturers, In. 	 GOOD LIVING. 

E.L.WlIiIamscnJr.&fGeie. ml. 535.000 	
LARRY BURNEY has filed a 5176 Joseph Street, Maple HeIghts, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	yearI Top management, weekly 	vestment mInImum $1730. Call On 1 acre beautiful and with old 2 

to Charles C. Appieby & at MartIse 	Rex-McGill Appraisal Co Inc. etc. Petition in the Circuit Cl 	Ohio. The name and adess of the SIMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	schooling, and an excellent 	Mt. Malino Collect ANYTIME, 	story home remodeled from top to 
B., 1114 WInnebago Tn, Ff', LI, 34, tO Natuni Homes CorP.. 	WInd. 	Seminole County, Florida, for personal representativvs attorney CIVIL ACTION 	. 77.2116CA.35-E 	commission schedule. We 	(305) 6252265. 	

bottom, 2 central heat I. air 
Indian Hills, Un. 1 13-10 *g. 	. meadows, AS, Lot 2 $tonewood 20-Is. disSolution of marriage, and you ace are set form belOw. 	 'In Re: The Adepties By: 	 welcome newly licensed people. 	DEALERSHIP AVAILAIL! 	systems, foyer,' living room with 
Oil $35,130.00, $315.13 pci,5 pd 	

+ 	 required to serve • copyofyos.,r 	All persons having claims or FRANCIS WILLIAM SMATHERS. 	Ciii WIlliam McCoy Realty. SIC 	Sanford, Seminole erea. Earn 	 heafilator fireplace, sunroom, 
$13300 	 - 	 U, Maria Barnes to Joseph *yltten defenses, if any, on NED N. demands against the estate are 	NOTICIOP ACTION 	 Play 17-57, DeBary at MIlls?. 	530,000-530,000 per year. 	lVgecQuntrykitchen,3fuIlt,, 

Warren N. Bull & Ruth M. to Mary Moister &wf. Margaret, M., Bx 3055 JULIAN, JR., of STENSTROM, requIred, WITHIN - THREE MON. TO: 	 + 	 Unlimited opportunIty, one of 	deep flowing wed & CIty water. 

	

- K.AviIes,400N,5emofanhly,No PemtCity-N242.ro(E'ofw DAVIS.IMc1NTOS1-t,Attcrn.yfor THS FROM THE DATE o me 	RAYMOND HUEY DAVIS 	'E*CITINGOPPOTUNiTY* 	the nation's fastest growing 

.4. WP. UnIt 108 Bldg. 1 Ram. 	' Lot 76 McNeils Orange Villa. PIltiOiWt' whose address is Post FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 	108 N. Elm Street 	 tor boysandginisages llthru 1$ to 	products. Total investment.... 

- bfewood, Condo., 15-SI, Mtg. pp. 2.99400.101.133.000. 	 Office Box 1330. Sanford, Florida, NOTICE, tofile wIth the clerk of the 	East Qublin. Georgia 31021 	sam extra 55$. This is NOT 	$3100. 	 + i"ayi& Keilty 
Miami $37,200., 1006.. 531.005 	Fox Lake Builders Inc. to Thomas 37711. and file the original wilt th 	ebovi court a written statement 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that the 	delivery of 11w newspaper. 	1, 100 pcI. Security Investment 	 . Real Estate froke 

Nader Homes, Inc. to Roger 	C. Marsh & wI, Jenie . 
344 N. Clerkofthe.bove.styIedcoujor any claim or demand they may Petitioner, FRANCIS WILLIAM 	callEobLovenbury 	 2. Company Automobile 

Gee I. WI Jaan A. IS) Leopard Tn. Hornbeam Or., LW, LI 2 81k 1 label before November 21, 1917, otherwise have, Each claim must be in wrIting SMATHERS, has filed a Petition in 	EVEN ING HERALD 	- 	 3. All ExpenSe Paid Vacation 	• iot HIewatl It 1743 	
- 

++ MIld., LI 303 Winter Springs Unit 1, 	Amended Plat 543 	adefauft and ultimate iudgment wilt and must Indicate the basis for the the above-styled Court for Ihe 	 322.2611 	 1. No Experience Necessary 	 - 

154$, Mtg. FF. Miami 	 mtg. WP Peed 	 bi entered against you for th, relief claim, the name and sddresa of 	idoptIon of RANDALL HUEY — - 	 Ills our desire to help YOU meat 	3 BR, 2 baths, huge Same )m, 
MIchaeiJ.'Rktardlwf. Mary A. demanded in the Petition, 	 creditor or his 6gent or attorney, DAVIS, ROGER WESLEY DAVIS your goal in life and becom, 	good location, RIce n.. igh- 

Eel-Airs Homes lnc..to Vincent a toGrantW.luIlock&wf,WlimaM., 	WITNESS my hand and official and the amount claimed, If the 	DEBORAH ANN DAVIS, 	N E W I V OPENED 	succeslul thru Ultra Guard. 	borhood, call 322-23tlaft,ç 4. 
Murray & wf Ellis U. 5*9 RT2B*S01O,LW,LtsIO&)18,kE sealofiaidCourtonthel3thdayof daimlsnoty,tduLthedefewhanit minor chiidrsn named in the FACTORY BRANCH OFFICE 	Call Doug Wells, 322.7515, 

+ 	Wiilomoil CL AS, 15 j, 	 Tr. 14.2nd RepI, Saniando Springs . October. A.D, 1571. 	. 	will become due shall be stated. 	1$ ion, and you are commanded tO 	NATIONAL MANUFACTURER 	Sanford, Fl. Monday thru 	T. JOHNS REALTY ç.. 
- 	Oaks Unti S 15-2123, Utg, pF, S SUbI mt0, *76 111.300 PP. Seen., (Seat) 	 the claim Is contingent o. serve a copy Of Your written HAS OPENINGS FOR IOMEN 	Saturday, 104. 	 + 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, it,, 	sailiquideted, liii nature 	 defenses. if any, on Petitione'i 	
AND WOMEN 	 BROKERS MiamI $30,000, 10-05, 113,550. 	

- 	 Clerk of ttte Circuit Court 	certainty shall be stated, If the attoi'ney, ROGER L. BERRY, 	
Noexperienceneeded. Will train, 	 26—Insurance 	 Day1r332.4172 

- 
' 	Highlands Homeowners Assoc. 	Mire thUsgi, PiC 18 	By: June Curfls 	 claim is secured, the security shill BERRY I FULLER, Attorneys if 	interesting work. Excellent 	 -- 	Night 323.7233 - T Inc. to FIa. Land Ce., Bill, WP, Tr. 

+ 	 Deputy Clerk 	 be described. TI. claImant strait Law, P.0,. Drawer 0. Sanford, 	 __________________________ 

.1 The Highlands, Sec. One 15-574, 	Ls9a1. Notice 	O. 14,37,30, Nov. 5, 1017 delIver sufficient copies of the cI.Im + FlorIda 31171, on or before the lit 	
opportunity for advancement. 	Life insuiince, ages CIEmadI.care 

59,600. Call Doug Wells, Mon. or Tues, 	supplement, preexisting Ilhiwse Sanford- 3 BR, large iot, trees, day of December, 1517, and fIle the DEQ-61 	 - 
to liii clerk tO enable the Cleit tO original with the Clerk of the Circuit 	_______________________ 	

covered after 50 days, 323.0343- 	near stores, carPeted, 113900. 1011 
C

Fig Land Co. to Ph, RnId.nilal 	 + 	 + 	
.__________________ mall one copy to each personal court ólther before service on 	HIGHWAY PILOT 	 i 	Santa. N Prohers. 	

- 
omm., Inc Lot TI, The Highlands, 	 ______________ _____________________ 

Sec. One 511.4 etc.. Mtg. 	 FICTItIOUS NAME 	 IN THE CIRCWT COURT FOR 1,pe-nentative 	 _____ 

- +. Miami $10,$00 3.07 59,333 	 PlotiCi Is hereby given that i am 	SlMlNOL COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	All persons Interested in tIre estatp 
petltloneç'I attorneyge immediately 	 II1aI 	 ANNE A. WALLACe 

Fia, Land Co to a. 	antiai engaged in business at P.O. Box 	Pile Pb. 17417.Cp 	+ 	 to whom a copy ci this Notice 	
thereafter: othervflse a default may Seviral openings, local I long 	 -- 

Inc., LI. $4, TM Highlands, 1043 	
Is Re: Estate if 	 + 	 Administration has been mailed an. 

be entered against you for the relief 	distance drIvers needed. 	 29—Rooms 	- 	 Req. Real Estate Broker demanded in the Petiticn. 

	

_________________ 	

- Q5) Floslda,sidevffilficiili.jsn.'neof 	BRUCE A. JEFFREY,- 	 required, WITHIN THREE MON. WITNESSmyhandandsealofte 	 EMPLOYMNT 	 : 	BrskerAssoc.-JQHN-fl0 1*100 a.soo. 
D +SC. One 1553-4. AU. PF• 

Miami DANSAN ENTERPRISES, 	 + - 	 Deceased. THS FROM THE DATE OF THE Court of Seminole County,Plorida, 	
Sanford- Furn. noome. Gracious !!IAQ$ 

	COMMINCIM., Pu, Land Co. Pa cia. Residential I intitid to register laid name with 	NOTICE OF PRESUMPTION 	FIRST PUILICATION OF THIS this 74HI day of OCtobet', 1571. 	301 CommercIal 	323.3176 	
lIving. 300$, Oak. $11 'no. IncludeS LAKE MOPjR'Op- 1 acrn31R, 

+ Comm., Inc., Lot 30, TM 	 tM Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 OP DEAtH 	 NOTICE, to file any objections thei 	 _______________________ Seminole County, FiáIda, in ac 	TO: 	- 	 may have that challenges the 	Arthur H. Beckwlth. Jr. 	Business Analyst.Cinlral Fla 	Vt lIltisa S. maid, 141.7553 - 

	

_______________________________ 	
3, baths, pool, $75,000. Jenny -114,20L 3-07,55,40, 

Sec. Pour, W44, AAhe. pp. 
5*1s.t*l cordance witit tIre provlsioe of - BRUCE A. JEFFREY 	 validity of the decedent's will, Phi' 	Clerk of the Circull Court 

+ 	 Carp., 4 persons specialIzed In 	Furnishs bedroom with prt 	.Ciart Realty. REALTOR, 332- Pi,. and Cg. ho Pie. Res1dential the Firfilious Name Slatutes, -- 	 • or to 	 qualIficatIons of the personal 
- 	 By: Betty M. Cappi 

- 	 btlslness development, must 	entrance, iiltchi, prIvIleges. 503 	__________________________ 

1155. Comm., Inc., ., t, The HIghlands, Wit: SeCtIon $14.05 Florida Statutes 	WHOMSOEVER IT + MAY CON. representative. or flu, venue or+ 	Deputy Cloth 	 have abivty to fdrmuiate and co 	. 	SI., Longwood, $20 	+ 
Fger 15.14. MIg. Ff. 	

+ 	 CE*N 	
. 	 jurisdictIon of tIle court. 	 Publish: Oct.30. NOv. 6. 13. 20. 1977 	ordinate ill segments of 	wt.- 	 3 BR, 1 bath homd plus S hI: - . 	 WHEREAS It. undersigned 	A3L CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND DEQ 124. 	 buskiessoperatlons. Experience 	 - 	

- 	 mobile home Ofl, Ictel near 

70.100., 	
• l: OcIfl 30 ,foy4, 13. 1977 CircuIt Judgs loanS for Slminolo OIJECT1ON$ NOT SO PILED 	 ___________ FIa. Land Co. to Pie ResldntII 	 ___________________ 

DEQt1 	 Co.sWy4 Fjoe'Ids d etHer an Order WILL I! FOREVER $ARRID 	 + 	
+ 	must. include marketing 	

-_______ 	 Osteen, $3,000 oow 	By - 

	

Inc.. LI $3. 11* HigBi50ds, 	+ 	
+. 	 oS Death Iruce A, 	Date of (he first Micatlonob this 	 anaiysis ant 	30-Apsrtmiits UIthflflhlh.d 	Owner, call 332ua Lic. Four, 15-U, *9. FF. Miami - - 	 + 	 Jeffre 	PeOVIOIS fOe' IS 11133.209 NOPIc. 	Of 	AdmInIstration: 	 knowledge of basic business and 	 + 	 _•_ 	- 135,614,307, 16.000..: 	+ 	

. 	 PICTITIOU$PIAMI . 	 of the Florida $lahees. you are 	
.., 	, 	 - FICTITIOUSNAM* 	 operations procedures, 	 - 

Shirley Ann Llpflurett.to Itanly .P*lce .15 hereby given that I 
am ffiiti1ii requW4 It inyone Ii 	Ruth Maria DavIs 	 + 	Notice Is hereby give that I am 	Minimum QualificatIons: MBA 	DeBay-Lov.Iy large 1 BR, AC,, 	W, Garnefl Whif. M.Vithen.l*flh3Sinf, Iig.'a$ NE eigege5 In busineSs St Hwy. l74, +20UrbeIl,IOPrISUC,wIthIntIwW 	As Personal Neprøsnla. 	R lngagedlnbushne.SaIRT1BO.,11, - OrIOf'moreyeirse*perlenciin 	furn.orurWurn. IdeaIlorretirnd 

+ 	'.- Co.. Lob 1,1. New Upeala, 1-47 run W Pars + Park, 1emnel. County, 	manthi Vram date efkit Ifl$1rtlOn 	ttvool Ph. Estate of 	 Sanford 37771. SemInOle coun. + IndustrIal services or Com• 	pel'ioel. 641.6155, 3725054. 	 Req. Bail 
Estate Ireker 

+ 	 777' $ $54' $,, $55j_,, . 	- 	 7flØd, 'n' the fictitious ,,s, 	of. this pubilcafion, Satisfactory 	JULIA HORAZOOSICY 	. Florida 	tM'fidItiOgs 	 merIal Operations wIth ix' 	 + 	PIN KNIDUR, ASSOCIATI 
- George I.. Wild 4 VirIw I. a. te JEll STEAK EMPORIUM. and evidencuol ttpe coewieuencb In ills 	Deceased 	 + 	

- MONCRIEP AGENCY,, and that 	pet-lance at the management 	Ridgewood Arms Apts. 	W. Commi,$an, 
irdetid foriglsfer said name with 	Ievei. lend responses to lox 412, 	 a. Glen I.. KaufmM 1. *1 Man M. 1,41 thai I Inland to register uis tume It. Id Inure A. JefNo 	

+ 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
- 	 Cloth et PM CIrcuit Court, Seminole 	c-a The Evening HeraP p,, 	& 3 Bedroom Apertm,,s -.-- L Hampton Cit., W.P.. LI 1, 1* 1 wIth It, Clerk 0 the Circuit Court, . Otherwise Ph, Court will soue RIPRESINTATI VI: 

+ 	•"Wfr4er WooS $4 U$. 111-63161g. 5efnuoIe'CosmtV, Florida In ac. 	I.atpers of Arkrlsft.lIon to the John DaM. Halnea, Esq + 
' 	Cqunty. Florida in accordanc. with . 	)437, Sanford. This Ad- 	availabig. Poi, Nec. Room, BATEN REAIjc' . 	* 	$30151 It-iS. 5*555. 	cantance alIts The previsions el 11w. prop parties i*$ttted tIseretofor Wrwie,ifle, War4 	rn, provisions of the + Fldificus 	e-flwt- Is An Equal Opportunity 	Tennis COUrt, LSufl'y room, 	Req. Real I5tateSrc 

	

Name Statutes, To Wilt SectIon 	Employer, 	 AC, Dishwasher, Carpeted a 	'SSaflA 	 + 

'JamesC.MerrflhIw$M.r$Itel FIctuious NaIpeibeftjges,.y.Wlf: 	Ii Istafe al,th. setS Prucs A, IWoodmln.P.A. 	+,,- 	

MNFlerid,lt.tu$eglS$7. 	
Nursls,RN'slLpN'i, 	

Drapes. can 3fl6 	betwos th.Oi 	eves. 

NifhsnW.Màrrfs&'WIAme1$ .kdl4$05F d,$tj 	. 	 . 	 - ;•,. 

	

aides Live 	5:70 è,rn. & $ p.m. 	 - 

	

CS (Of 28 6* 1, ' .1: lawParkRe55jnç, 	'. + - 

'5' Do,nlolci.$lfl 	 ____________________ wwo. m of-Ida 31790 ' 	+ 
, 5: BruCe Monctlef 	- 

	

al,'un 3 l45 iJUSI 	' '.. Owner 	 ______________________ + 	PvbhisIrOt 23, 30, P405. 6, 13, 	 ___________________ 

..MCN.Erin,&wfLynnteWm. PublIsIi:Od,i4 
In - companIon, short term 	

Sanford-. Lovely tsr ICR, 
air, wall ('you r,n't using yu, poo' t$ble, 	+ 

sllgnmgptu,' 

	

+ . .. 	PubUIh:PQy,6,t3,i9fl to syall carpet, CIamlc be 

	

____________________________ 	

Piki • CUe, • 5 ll It wittu e DId.24", 	 _____________________ 

ISdad.CaiI3fl,'s411 

' 	

:- -' 	 - 

	

,.+,. 	 )...... 

77—Junic Cars RemOVed - 80—Autos for Sale 

'63 Ford Mustang- new tires and BUY JUNK CARS 
from$lOfoS30 mags. 3220942+ 
cgif3fl , - - 	-' 

BUY JUNK CMRS, TRUCKS & 
mports, $10 to 570, PlewEon & Scns 

Peoçie who like money use low 	+ 

Used Auto Parts, 3fl.5s, after S & 
cost Classified ads to buy, sell, or 
trade. 

- 

- GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS 
FOR A FRACTION ,OF THEIR '65 	Mustang, 	$ 	cylinder, 
COST FROM TODAY'S WANT automatic, excellent condition, 
ADSI Call 3330563, 

MGB, 1970, new top, radial tires, 	+ 

Don't Throw away your old kink 
appliances end scrap metals, 
Will Pick upt 113230112: 

new carpet, wire wheels, AM 
FM. $1230. 323 7340 between 10 
am, and S p.m. - 

79—Trucks-Trailers 

______________________________ '71 tH Travelall,6 pass., VI, auto., 
air, PS, p B, AM.FM 	track Build Your Own 	,, 

V-8 VEGA stereo. 	ronf 	rack, 	$2250, 	call 
owner. 323-167* after 6 p.m. on 

'73 Vega Panel 	Delivery Truck- .u'h1days, 	anytime 	weekends, 
330 Chevrolet engine, 350 Tur3w + 

Tranmission, 	& 	Hooker 	In. '73 Opel Mint. Luxus, aIr, FM 
+ stailation Kit. All for $500. Call stereo 	radio, 	good 	condItion, 

Adams Auto Parts, 323.5040. excellent 	tires, $900. 	Call 	322 
__________ 2525. 
'47 Dodge, 6 cyl., pickup, new 

rings, valve lob. in very good 1574 Datsun P210 Hatchback, new 
coed., $650. 3210853. tires. AC, I sp' tranmission, 323. 

_____- 

47)) 
_____ 

'74 Gras Tori,. Squire, station. 	-' 

Wages. 28,550 mIles. Very good 
80—Autos for Sale 	- ____________________ 

'72 Datsun wagon, I spd., 1600cc, cend. Its's. 322-9418. — 
CE Antenna, Fire extinguisher, 
AM, 1*50+ 321)331 eves. 

1961 Merc. Mont. 2 Dr.. lET, AT, 
$350; 1971 Marc. Mont., 4 OR, 
loaded, 1110 	3730441 	113 W. 
Ridge Dr. (Park Ridge). 

1572 Piac Ventura, itu0, AC, p' 
s, pb. low mileage, 5900. 372- 
034). Gremlin 

'65 Ford pickup, ~ 's ton, utility Like New 	I bed, 	heavy 	duty .suspen*jon, $3450 	I - 
'76 Montego MX 'SI Dodge Monaco, 4 DR hard top, 

$350. 327-2064 AM- FM Sfereo, 	I 

— 1 

41—Houses 
-- . 

_________________ 

so—Msceianeous for Sale 

-_-.-------.- 

_________________ 

- 	6Wn.Gardsn - 

Duplex- 2 BR, Al Condition, by 
Owner. 	20 pct. 	Down. 	.z 
Terms. (504) 7360255 

If you are having difficulty finding 
a place, to lIve, car to drive, a 

FOR 	SALE: 	Motorcycle, 	AIr 
Conditions.-, Piano, Dishwasher, 
Dryer. 	Washer, Stove, 	If 	In. 
forested, please call 3737976 0.' 
sisal 711 Palmetto Avenu.attee 
S pm. 

______________________________ 

_t__- 

FILL DIRT 1. TOPSOIL 
YELLOWSAND 

Call Dick L.acy, 323.7310 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 

' 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 
- . 

- .there wouldn't be any. 
lob, or somi service you have 
need of, read all our want ads 
every day. 

Duncan Phyfe dining room suite, 
Motorola stereo, metal desk, 
of miscellaneous artIcles, 	322. 
0166, 

____________________________ 

63—MaC11U55t'y.T0O 
_____________________ 

________________________________ 

REAL NICE 
3 BR, 2 bath home with Fla. room, 

C-H I gas heat, assume mor. 
tgage. Monthly payment siss, 
some.quity. Total price, $21,150. 

Private 	Collection 	- 	 men 
ga,ts - resonably pelted 
Sat. 5th, Sun. 6th, 9 to 3. 1103 C. 
Valencia Court, 323-504) or 373. 

AllIs Chalmers HOSE Dozer, cab, 
rake & 6lade, 11,000 or'trade for 
tractor or truck. Phone 305-333- 

CLASSIFIEDAVERTISIpiG 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

3ay1322.7174 	Eve. 323-0155 
Brol' r 	 Asso.'late 

— 
GOLF CLUBS, GOLF CLUBS, 

GOLF CLUBS, J. C. Higgins Set 
wlth3K('O*ydanwop(tIgln5 
leather bag $25.03. Two other 
sets at 525.00 each. One left hand 

MOVES MOUNTAINS 
Of Merchandise Every Day 

Try Onel 
___________________ 

64—EtlUIPflhIflt Lou' Rent 
BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 

That's ClassifiedAds 
set, Full set Wilson Blue Ridge 
with wedge, nearly new cnd. 
Has 3 woods, bag, and golf c.$rt 

Stiiffl Clew 	Carp 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

- 

OVIEpO. MEAD MANOR 
Spacious 4 IlL 2 bath tme for, 

mal 	Dining 	room, 	breakfast 
nook, Family Room, screened 
porch. 559,900. 

140,00. Spalding Kro-FIIght set 
$3000. Boysset$I5,00. Ladlesset 
$20.00. Several odd irons 53.00 es 
woods $3.00 ea. inlured elbow 
and can't play now, golf Clubs 
were sort of a hobby. Call $71. 
4343, 

CARROLL'S FURNITIJRE,322.S1I1 

STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 
- MINUTE. . . .IF 	CLASSIFIED 

ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY. 

____________________ 

________________________________ 

ERROL L.GREENE 
REALTOR 	 644-4923 

Refrigerator freezer frostless, 
stereo AM.FM record player, 

65—PetsSupplies 
___________________________ 

Sanora-spaci6u5 4 BJ1. 7 bath 
dining room, family room, 30*12 
screeneel room, all mis I coo- 
nlry 	club 	membership, 	pool, 
tennis, 	Club 	house,, executive 
area assumable mortgage, only 
$13,500. By owner, for appt. call 
323 I 155. 

rotisserIe roaster oven, 323-ifls, 
____________________________ 

- 
S1''Household Goods 
-- -- 	_______________ 

LSONMAIER FURNITURE 
DUY-SELL.TRADE 

3)1315 E. First St. 	372.5632 ______________________________ 

Sleep Sofa and chair, New. Only 

Free to good hofne, neutered,mle, 
mIxed breed dog, 	very 	al 

fectionate, all shotS. 322-1250. 
_______________________________ 

Full 	German 	Shepherd 	puppy, 
(female), 	sliver 	I 	black. 	cii 
shots, 322.6410. 

It's like pennies from heaven when 
$105. COUNTRY FURNITURE, you sell "Don't Needs" with a 

'- 42—Mobile Homes HWY. 16, Sanford, 323.5322. 
(Bring this ad br 15. Bonusltt) 

want ad, 
Please gIve a kitten a good home. 

Cute, cuddley, and fneê. Call 32k. 

ON the Beautiful St. Jâhns Rivpr, SAVE 50% 
4246, 

Leisure World Mobile 	Pita i. 
Deluxedoublewid,mobllep,oene 
& lot, club house, pool, tennis 
court, boat launch, 	only 	I5,3O0. 
Excellent 	bank 	financing, 
American 	Parke. 	303-661-WI. 

Factory clearance, on if retch zig- 
zag, 	sewing 	mactines. 	Sings.', 
new' $119 	batance 	$SS. 	SiRger 
Futura, sold new (or $410, pay 
balance of 1233. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

67A—Feed 	+ 
_________________________ 

"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 
SOLB. $3.49 

OORMLY "JAZZ" FEED, E. SR 16 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Dr. 	3234300 
VA & FlEA FINANCING 

*030 Stats St. 
Sanford P1,:.. 337.9111 

____________________ 

, 

— 
__________________________ 

to Buy 

MOBILE HOME - Rent or Sale, 2 
BR, Heat & AC, well furnished, 
near Naval Training Center and 
FTU. Sale Price - 53500. 373 
7591. 

52—Appliances 

KENMORE 	WASHER- 	Pa,-ts, 
Service. 	Used 	machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323- 
0691. 

CASH 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 215 	Sanford Ave., 

Buy 	& 	Sell, 	the 	finest in 
Used furniture, Refnig Stove toots 

	

-, - -- 	 + 	 - 

______________________________ 
43—LotsAcreage 	53—rv-Radio..stereo 

2 Lots (fl'xlSS') ea, Elec. & Water 
a$aiiable,. Farmlnglon area, 

Priced for quick saId 	(305)432- 
0866, aIim 	3 p.m. or write 3131 
Ipiwick Dr., Cocoa 32533. 

Deltona- 1k. front, 10 acres, 1k. 
Karns, a fine buy, $15,000, best 
terms, William MahicXowski, 

________________________________ 

EVERY DAY someone is looking 
for what you have to sell. Call 
today and your Classified Ad will 
appear here tomorrow. 

Fist efficient service on all makeS 
of TV's, open Sat., Herb's TV 2597 
S. $anford Ave., 323.1131. 

- 

Military Relict and souvenirs of 
all types watedt One or manyl 
Calt 322-0449 ton offer I 

_____________________________ 

CASH 
For Your Car 

363-743 
______________________- 

71—Antiques 
REALTOR, 322.79*3. 

Geneva- 3 	acres 	Improved, 
fenced pa stunt ready for horses, 

Good Used Televisions, $25 and up. 
Miller's, 3615 Orlando Dr., 322 
O3' 	

. - ______________________ 

SALE 
Antiques, dolls, orIental rugs, gifts, 

crafts, pillows. 
gardent 	Large 	shed, 	waik.In 2 MAGNAVOX console coior Tvs: Creative Heritage 

cooler. compressor, deep freeze. 

Oak 	shade, 	nice 	17'xSO' 	MH, 
1Q'x30' block addition, plus screen. 

$150 each. 30 days guarantee, 
Pierce's 	Used 	Furniture, 	302 
Sanford Avenue. 3232290. 

Planatation Plaza 
DeB.ary, Florida 37711 

GIVE AN "I-IEI RLOOM" porch, carport, nsar 	good 	- 	 — 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 52, 5 mile west of Speedway, 

Sharp 
$3495 

ayt'ona Beach, will hold a public - 	'75 DuSter 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday & 
Sat. night 	t 7:30. it's the only one 21,000 Actual Miles, 
In FlorIda. You set the reserved Ar, 6 Cyl., 
price. Ho charge other than Automatic 
registration fee unless vehicle Is $3180 
sold, Call 904-235.8311 for further 
detaIls. '74 DatSun 5-2)0 

Hatchback 
___________________________ 

Datsun's Best 
Mileage Car 

$2688 

'l3TorhoWsgon 
Fully EquIpped, 

" 	Special Price 
- 	 $1388 

'72 Nova 
Small V.8, 
Automatic 70 LINCOLN 

5799 $1695 
'7) SCAMP 

71 CHEVY 
. 

6 Cyi., Air, 

$799 Automatic 
$1493 

72 IMPERIAL Ouest 50 If(e*e' 
$799 

Ca* h 
71 DUSTER 

699 Fes. ?itu -- 
'6iORó"PkKuP" - 	nn 	' 	•* 	'.,iI 	+ 	- 	, 	I 

- 
$99 T 	6995. 

$599 
70 DODGE We Haue Oe 

299 

Je 	euI 
MERCURY 
'299 " 

'67PONTIAC 
a 

'199 - 

'IEn4nIHer$ntord. Fl. SUfld4ov3 1577-45 

41—Houses 

— ------&--- _____ 
+ 

41—Houses - ______ 	 ______ 

! 

Casselberry_Lake Fnont, 3 BR, 2 Lake Mary- 3'BR 	1¼ bath 
NEWIP4THEAREA? bath, patio, 7 pct. loan. $11,ço. 

Or 531-2355 

tomes. Under $23,050 witti'less 
than $750 down, 	Government SEE US FOR BETTER 
funding, By builder32337flpqual HOMES IGARDENS 

Hal Coibert RI;iC. 
Housing Opportunity. 

Perfect 	2 	story 	home for 1g. 
Multiple Listing.RpALT Moving to a newer horn., apart family- lIR, 1',, baths, 1 acre 

meet? Sell "don't needs" fast wItP lO$ 16*31 LR, 1 BR apt. in rear to 
OLDER - 	home, i acre, Celery a want ad. use or rent. $55,000, 

Ave., $26,000. 

- DUPLEX 
412 SAN CAR LOS AVE., 3 BR, 1 

bath, den & 
3 BR, 1' 	bath on 1g. lot, patio, 

+ 	

-,. 

In 	country, 	present 
income $313 pee month. $30,000. 

patio. Shopping I 
Hospital near by. 126,500. range &'refrig., double carport, 

136,150. 

ri )aR.2bathC.Ha.A,nicecountry NEW HOMES in rural area now 
' 	 NOTICE SALESPERSON 

.1' home on large lot, $29,900. 
under 	construction, 	S 	pct. 	in- 
isnest Two full time needed for listings to 	Qualified 	buyers, 
monthly payments lower than and sales. Call office for d,txits 

'tP 323•7832 nent, Down Payment starting at WITT REALTY 
.; + 

$550. Call to see if you qualify. 

Eves.3i 	323-0512 322.7177 RECONDITIONED HOMES in 
REALTOR 321 oSlo 
'"" 	,"n".'.'lcp 

207 E.2SIhSt. Seminole and Volusia Counties, Eventngs: 3714431, 445.334 
'- ' I 5)00 Down, $17,500 Up. , 

NEW TO THISAREA? 
CAN'T FINDAI.lOUSEl 

JUSICaII_HAROLDHALLI 
ON ST. JOHNS RIVER- 2 BR, 

CPAPIPZ CC?,'T NEALTY 
REALTORS-I30l 

He's Got The House 
Florida room 	(17'x20') 	facing 
riven, I bath, 2 level dock on 

____________________________ 

For YouI Lemon Bluff, $23,000, Call John WILSON PLACE- 3 BR, 2 bath, 
- OFF LAKE MARY 

Clark,' registered 	Real 	Estate 
Salesman, eves: 3321519. 

executive home on 1 acre wilt 
pool. Many, many features Kish . 

BOULEVARD, Attractive) BR, 

.-., 

2 bath home with family room, M. Unsworth Realty 
Real 	Estate 	Inc., 	REALTOR, 
3210041. fireptac., 	large 	bednoo'ns, 

central H&A, w-w carpet, double By Owner-lit area of Deltona, 2 garage, 	fenced 	99 BR, I bath, ww carpet, many 
Make olfert 	

' REALTOR extras. $17,500. 5743942. 

- CHOICE 4 BR., 	POOLI 	Home. 
MIS 

)2)-60610r.ves 323 0517 
______________________ 

- 

LEASE OPTION- 3 BR, 2 bath, 
+ Owner has installed new roof, 

new windows, new doors, in fh;s 
- 

New 3 BR, 1 bath homes, 521,000, 
Sejnhend Estates. 323717). 

+ attractiv, family home at 123 E. 
Government subsidy available, 3 BR, family room & fireplace, In 

Jenkins Circle, PInecr,st. Drive Builder, 3722757 Equal Housing 
Oppc.rtunity. 

town, 	$29,900, 	William 	Malic- 
lowiki, REALTOR by, 	then 	call 	for personal 	in. 332.79g3. 

spection. 	FHA 	Appraised. 
130,900. 

ThE[[10N5 OF DOLLARS In WMV 
Estate 	Is 	sold 	daily Brokers invited, in 	the 

ILLNESS REQUIRES SALPI Of 
classified 	ads, 	Nothing 	small 
about that. Very comfortable 3 BR, 2 baqi 

thIs delightful 3 BR, 3 bath home 
at 

__________________________ 

Low down- No qualifying, several 
modern CD home, fenced yard, 
Priced 	under 	$23,000 	wIth 614 	Mimosa 	Terrace 	in 

Sunland Estates. Beautifully 
models to choose from, Call Cae 
Whitet,unst, REALTOR, 3226711. 

assumable mortgage or re 
finance or trade in your present, • . 	designed 	Living 	Room 

Dining 	Room 	divider, 	fully 
- 	 ._..._ too small hornet 

equipped 	kitchen, double 	size TAFFER REALTY 
• fenced 	yard, 	Iruit 	tre, 

swimming pool. All for 123.SOOt Reg, Real Estate Broker CaIIBai't 
FHA Loan Commitmenti 

li00E 	7Sf Pr St. 
- REAL EStATE 

+ 	Harold Hall Realty 
FMPLETELY RECONDITION 

— VA & FHA homes located in 

,REALTO.R 	 322-1155 

No City 	Taxes, 3 BR, 1½ many areas of Seminole 
bath, 

REALTOI MLS - 

County 
!o 150,000. Dowe payment 

rompI,tely remodeled, 526,900 
with? l 	as $100 

pct. assumable mortgage, 
323.5ll4dayornight ___________________________ 

Jim Hunt Realty, mc! 
will 	consider 	lease with' pur. 
chase option, phone 323-0503 for 
appointment, 

p2521 Park Or. 	 322. lii. REALTOR 	 After ens: 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD-) BR, 1 

3223991 	377.0545 - bath. 	$21,900, 	trees, 	carpeted, 
large kitchen. 

* LOCH ARBOR- 1 
LAKE HODGE ESTATES-) BR, 

BR, 2 bath 2 bath, 523,90), fenced, sits on 

Stenstrom Realty 
renced yard, family room, like 
new condition, 

hill, 
Anxious owners. SANFORD-I BR, 2 bath, $33,900, 

$I) SUPER ATTRAO'TIVE-) BR, p,', 
Plow only 139,5001 	+ 

. 	WINTER SPRINGS- 3 BR, 7 
excellent condition, only 1 years 
old see & buy. 

bath, brick home on large lot In 
San Lintel Split BR plan, w-w 

Oath pool home. Nice area of 
homes, Mint Cond. 525,50). 

WINTER SPRINGS- 3 BR. 2 

carpet, 	central 	H&A 	sat-in *3UIL01N0 	LQTS 	ZOfld 	for 
bath, California 	style, 	133,000, 
close 	to 	schools, 	shopping. kitchen, patio, 1. MQrel Close 10 

schools 	I 
duplex, 	near 	shopping 	and ROBBIE'S 	REALTY, 	MLS, shopping. 	Only 

523.90)1 
school, 	Call for 	additional 	in. REALTOR, 337.9253. 
formatigo. $1L900. 

I * 
TWO STORY- 4 BR, 7 bath, SANFORD- 2 BR, 1 bath, new 

DOLLHOUSEI Large I BR, 1½ extra large iot. 	Profeuio.tiy carpeting, 	range, 	refrigerator, 
bath home In Dreamwoid decorated. 	Extra's 	galore, extra 	large 	multIple 	purpose 
Huge screenoo patio-famly rm, ' 	 3.9O0 	lee this todayl room In an area of small, kept 
equipped kitchen, Dining Room 
& 	Morel 	See 	it Howl 

I 	
*1BR,2bathICkcu$tom,ie 

- homes.$13,000witheasyTerms 

Lb 

BPP 
WARRANTED. Just 137,7501 on 	large 	Shaded 	lot. 	Terrific 

family 
DELTONA-. 2 011, 2 bath home, 

BEAUTIFUL Spacious i BR, 2 bath room. This home has Fia, room, screen porch, dock on 
home on large shaded 	lop 	In everything I 147,50) canal, 	Bóautifully 	landscaped, 
Pinecrest. 	Large family room $36,500 or reasonable offer, 
with' brick 	fireplace, 	Pool 	I Stemper Agency 
screened 	patio. 	Central 	H&A, STONE ISLAND- Contemporary 

REALTOR327.1591 3 BR, 2 bath split-plan, ) decks 

- Buy at 543.0001 	
' MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

built 	around 	old 	oak 	trees, 
- - 'WI Ire'$eekMg'Wfl br'pb'ñ tIme rvn: : ......

' , 	 ... 	. 	- 

cerpat, 	drapes, 	appliances, 
piCture . 

peal Estate Associates for our $51,000 with 	large assumable off ice tO assist us in servicing 
our many Sellers I Buyers. Call Idyliwilde, 106 Brentwood Dc--I mortgage. 

DavId Fern, Sales Manager 
BR, 2-'bath, pool home, 3 years 

sunken Living Room, with BUILDER'S own 3 BR, 3 bath 
Sienstrom Realty, 332-2420. fireplace, family room, Dining 

Screen 
home, 	formal 	Living 	Room, 
Dining Room, FHA.VA HOMES — Only 5*00 room, 	porch, fenced equIpped country 

down payment on completely yard, 	lruit 	trees. Was 543,G), kitchen 	with 	pantry, 	large 
reconditioned homes, priced Reduced to $34,500. Owner-323- family room, mud room, en- 
from 511.000 up in Sanford & 1040 closed heated pool surrounded 
Seminole Co. Need not be a 

___________________________ by 	extensive 	entertainment 
veteran, SEE and BUY your $995 dOwn, 3 BR, IV, bath, garage. area. Beautifully detonated on I 
TODAYI Needs some work. $157 mo. No acre with 	pasture 	for 	horses 

Qualifyingl 323-0700. available. $7990), 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader Johnny Walker BUILDING SITES- V 	acre to 

322.2420 Real Estale. Inc. 
3+acres, some waterfrorlt, 	In 

General Contractor 
various price ranges.' 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
ANYTIME m,6-457 	

+ REALTOR 	 332.1595 

Multiple Listing Service Enterprise-- 6615516. 	Perfect BY OWNER-Remodeled,) 811, 1 
+ 	 ..+ REAfTORS fl 	751_SPARK 

retirement home. Quiet country 
setting. Sparkling clean. $11,300, bath, large lot, 527,000. 322.9145, 

+ 
eves 1. weekend 3230197, 

CHRISTMASIII 

CHINABERRY TREE 
ANTIQUE SHQP 

llaAntuquu.qtass I tornttvnql 
1106W, lit St., Sanford 

322-6503 
(Maria Richter, Owner) 

rilning; ooav 	motor included I 
Quiet, 'economical living hen.. 
132,500. 	Orlando 	Realty, 
REALTOR. 4444410. 

I I4OME-IOACRES-$AJ,000 
Open House, Sat. & Sun. 3.5 p.m. 

Located between Satford and 
Geneva, pretty I yr-s.. new) BR, 
1½ bath block home. Country 
quiet, fenced for rorses, garden: 
potential plant nursery. Extra 
income from trailor hook-up. 
Perlect starter or retirement. 
Assume or refInance. Will 
consider VA. Directions: E Hwy. 
16 to Mullet Lake Rd.: night on 
Osceola to sign. After houri, 319. 
5119. 	Orlando 	Realty, 
REALTOR, 644.0450+ 

ROLLING HILLS COUNTRY 
CLUB. 2 Iots-$1300, Principals 
onlyl 1.(702)-3eS.4771, or write 
1231 South 7th, Las Vegas, Nevada 
$9101. 

+ 	 fl—Auction 

PUBLIC AUCTION - 
MONDAY, NOV. 7th, 7 PM 
Due to public demand, Sanford 

Auction will be re-opening its 
wekIy Monday night sales for 
the wInter monthsl Large 
selections of furniture, bedding, 
TV's, appliances & misc. 
FOUR TURKEY DRAWINGSI 

DANKAMERICARD. 
MASTER CHARGE i• 

Lake Markham- Lake front lot. 

54—Garage Sales 

Dig Yard Sale: Mostly kitchen 
items, Fri. Sal., & Sun, 9-5, 4 
Algiers, Winter Spnings 

Garage Sale- Treasjires and 
Trash, Saturday, NOv. $h, 9 
am-I p.m., 1106 Magnolia Ave., 
antiques, furniture, clothing, 
baby items, misc, goodies, old 
bricks. 

1233 Lake Lucerpe Circle, 
Longwood. Sat. Oniyl Sofa.bed, 
lawnmowers, refrigerator I 
plants, 

Rtimmage Sale & Bazaar, Sun,, 
Nov. 6th, Nativity Catholic 
Church. RI. 477, ½ ml. N. 0117. 
52. 12 noon-?' 

Garage Sale- Woodlands,1 
Longwood, 104 Old HIckory 
Court, Fri-Sat, 5 P11 3. Dinette, 
office equip,, toys, clothes, 
plants. 

lovely homes in area. 55000. FrI., Sat. & Sun., 10.5, refrig., apt.. SANFORD AUCTION Tuscawilla- 	Mini 	ranch, stove, 	nw 	tupperware. 
240'x210', Zoned A-i, $7,000. housewares, baby items, etc. 103 (New Locationi Just ALtamonte- Nice trees, corner Willow Ave., Sanford. 
tot. I30'x 105'. si,soo. Across St. I). Carport Sale, Nov. 4-6. 734 Aita 

FORREST GREENE - 
Vista, 	DeBary. 	Crafts, 	dish- 12155. French Ave. 

REALTORS 
washer, 	bicycle, baby 	items, 
much morel (Hwy 17-fl) 	323-73.40 	I , 	

- i)06533or339.lfll,ye,. — 

2 acres, Mullet Lake Park Rd., 	- (S-.rsat 	R. Arrin.ttariM 
road Irontage, $500 down, 1100 
per month, 319-5959. 

- 
- 	ROLiSON MARINE 	- 

CONSULT 0 

47-A.- 	rtgages Bouit 
2977 Hwy. 17.52 

Sanford, Fia ,37771 
&Sokl 

MOkTGAGES BOUGHT & SOLD, 

	

Somebody 	Is 	looking 	Ion 	ypur 

	

bargain. 	Offer 	it today 	in ml 
Will purchase 1st and 2nd met- Classified Ads. 
gages at discount. 21 Hour ap - 

proval. 562-5515. 57—Sports Equipment - _______________________ 
Will purchase iii & 2nd mortgeges Air Coidtioning Home lmpmyements isultion it discount, 24 hour approval, Call Winchester Mod. 12 Shotgun. Sell ______________________________ ______________________________ ______________________________ 61l-S5)3 	— I 	Øe- accept In trade 	irñian or 

other MilItary pistols. 322.0419. 
- 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 
W%NTEDNEW HOMES TO BUILD 

&OLDONESTOREPAIR Save Money 	-- 	insulate 	Now. 
' 49A—ntIrYLots For 	free 	estlmatqs, 	Call 	Carl p3375643 Cheaper than oil All types, blown 

- 59—.sical Morchendise Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372. Make robm in your attic, garage. 
in I Raixo loam for old or new 

1171. Sell idle items with a Classified 
houses, block or Irame. 3210539 

MUS1 SPILl I Lots n Oaklawn 177 	Stereo 	Organ, 	sideline . 	 - Ad. Call a frIendly Cd taker at NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
MasonIc Sectlon,$1,000. 661.4176, spsakers, 	never out 	of 	tune, Auto Body RepaIr 3222611 or 531503. GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 

- $1300. Call after 3:30 323.71U ____________________________ Interior and Exterior carpentry, IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 
50—.NJscelianeous for Sale — + 	painting, and cabinets. 20 yrs. AD. 
_______________________ Pianos. Thomas Organs-_Bought YE OLD TIME PAINT I BODY - 	sip. 323-0439 or 373.5505, 

___________________________ 

African Night 	Craw. "i SO large 
& Sold. Music Lessons. Private 
aqd FREE Group. BOB BALL'S. 

SHOP. 	Lake 	Mary, 	Railroad 
Street, 373.450) 

' 	

- DO YOU flied your home or office Land Mointenance 
worms,51 Also Peat,tlnequality, Discount 	Musk 	Center, 	2202 -.------__-._-. .. 	 - painted? Get the Best for Lesil _________________________ 

SI 	bushel. 	Wholesale 	in 	your French Ave., 333-3253, 
5uty Care 

Call Potter's PaInt Co., 10 years 
container, S bushels or more, 7k expenignce. 3-0530. I-IUGHEY EQUIPMENT per bushel. BAGGS MARKET, 
2453 Sanford Ave., Sanford 372- 

40'O(flce 5ii•ies 
— 

--- ----------- ----- - ---- 
TOWERSBEAUTYSALON 

______----- - -.loirt, 
Lawn & garden Equipment 

Service, 	Clearing, 	Mowing 
BackHoeLoader.]22u2, 

USED 311 DRAWER (tormerlyHarriefl'sBeautyNook) - -- 
'- HOMEILAWNMAINTENANCE 

STORING IT MAKES 'WASTE.- '..$30&up FILECABINETS 
MANUAL TYPEWRITERS 1.301 

-JL1*..3743 
- chainsaw 	Sales 	& 	Service Painting (intenior&ext,rior) 

SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 
PLACE 	A 	CLASSIFIED AD 

up Carpet Oeaning 
Ihome repairs 	- 

Call 5318006 ADDIP.IGMACHINE 	. - + .$l0&up Smittys Snappin Turtle NOW. Call 372.3611 cc 5)1-5953. USED EXECUTIVE 	1, 
_______________________ _______________ 

, 	, of used carpet for sale. DESK .................$1001 Up 
STENO CHAIRS .........S20&up 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
Expert work. Foam shampoo. Free 

75065. Park Dr. 332.7111 Pest Coot 	' 	-. 

Good coed. Call alter 4p.m. 322. 
1326, 

NOLL'S estimates. Guarant... p 	• __ 

- 

Casseiberry, *7 52,130-42(6 6100. - 	' 

- 
_____________________ ..

---- 

_________________ ___________________________ 

Msceiian.ous 	prvIc555 

_________________ 

-. ART BROWN PESTCONIROL 

Sale 
Everything To GQ 

PrIced to sell. Children-s Shop. 36( 
HiaWatha. Sanford, 

Mexican t4ass old and made. 31 
pieces, 135, 130 clean gallon wine 
jugs. Make otter 641.4157. 

Ethan Aulen- Large Maple dining,-
suite, 6 chalr1, large round 
coffee table. 323-5352, 

Hospital bed-usc., good cond., 
$200. Sanford Aucllon, - 1113 

- French Ave. 333-7310. 

SALE 
SEE 

PATTERSONS AD 
— PAGE 3C 

Hsater cle.nh 
--------- 13ezParxorIve 

__________ 

__________________ 

ALL HEATER 'CLEANINC & 
SERVICING. CALL RALPH, 
3335911 or 531-6100 

Get lullexposur, - take that "For 
Sale" 	sign 	down 	& 	run 	a 
classifiedad. Cail3fl-36I1 or 13)- 
ITS), 

UphOlstering 
__________________________ 

ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING, 
DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY. 
-_PMne332 0107 

Electrical 
_______ 

UgMHouiing 

BOB FOLEY ELECTRICIAN 
FREE ESTIMATES 

337.91*5 

- 
LIGHT HAULING 
(LOCAL) 349-331% 

It you don't tell people, how are the'p 

going to know? Tell them with a 
dlassitied ad, by calling 322.2411 or 
53)1993 

tYourBus...DI3222611or839993 



ANN BRISSON 
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Realty Transfers 

BUSIN 0 ESS : 	.. 	 . 	

. 	S.R,42llnv.Corp.toCarllssTrlpp East Blvd., Mild., N IS* of Sit' of 	IQCD) Leroy 	Hardman to 
dba Tripp Constr., On. Lot 53, 81k 3, 	Lot 6 81k 5. Notthgage I0.52.1 subi Fanny Louise Iluiland, iist s 

I 

. 

i 1:.  'it  Sobel Point Amended pa 	mtg.lstOrI.Mtg.CorP.S11$lS.600.. Oleander St., LW, LI I 81k 
Mtg. FP. On. $53,000., $44330, 	$44-"O. Flamingo Springs 1.72, $100. 

per cent, $13,500. 	 Donald R. Keywitch s. wt. Carol to 	The Huskily Co. to Hearth IN, 
Walt New Builders Inc. to Daniel Lewis E. Wharton & WI. Violet .. 

Home, 103 Fox Valley Dr., LW U I 
I : . IN BRIEF 	 ' 	 __ 

Pelkanich I WI. Julia Ann, 131 fll Tollgate In., LW. LI  33 61k I the 01k C. Swe.lwater Oaks. Sec 10.20. 	 _______ 
Essex Or., LW, Lt 51 1,11 	Hunt Woodlandl, 16.2.3 wbl mtg. FF. 	' $32,500 	 ______________________________________________ 
Club. Fox Hunt, Sec 3, 1111.52 Mtg. 	Sam. 1271 $34.100.1 Increase to bal. 	Albert L. I4uskey Owl. Nancy to 

Zäyre Expands Plan 	. 	

/ 	 to FF. 	$35,100.. $212.55 9 per 5(3,000., Mtg. to Grantor $11,000., Gary J. Allen 6 WI. Candy 0. 300 
cent, $39,500. 	 $01.62 I", per cent .151,900 	Magnolia Oaks Dr., LW, Lt 2 Ilk A, 

b 	 Wolfram A. 0,0th. 1 Beverly 	Edw. J. Baydowics 1. WI. Frances Sweetwater Oaks, Svc 15 20.15 subi 

For Senior Citizens 	 ' 	 -. 	

. 	 OBA Grothe Bider.., Inc. to to James Wilson wt. Helen L. 126 mtg. FF. Sam, 154.300. & $3,400., 

.riifIy 
Cameron Guess & WI. Unival, 206 Hawthorne Cm., WS, Lot 17 & W 2.0' Mtg. to Grantors 14.500., ann. $3,250. 
Pemtxook P1.. LW, It 51, Wekiva of 16. 81k A, North Ott. Tern.. Sec I 5¼ per cent, $71,900. 

1. 
. Zayre Corp., operator of 	stores In 	

.. Hills, Sec. One, 204$ subi mtg. FF. Unit 2 II subi mtg. Freedom Mtg. 	casselberry Gdns Inc. to Home 1 	It 255 Gd. 7.77 140.000., W,S00. 	 Co. 1.76 $29,500., Mfg. Grantors Crafters, IkPs of Fine Homes Inc) 

Siates, has announced official expansion of 	 Robert M. Huckiby I. WI. Mildred $1,317.00 l's, per cent $37.10, $33,500. LW - Lots IS 1 20 Ilk S Crystal 
To Stephen F. Mllstld I. wt. Ann 8., 	Cox Corp. to Wayne L. Parker 6 Bowl Second Addn, CI 12.77, Mtg. ii 

Senior Citizen Discount program — a program 	 5042 Tangerine Wy Orl., Lot 16, WI. Frances K., 111 Shadow frI. LW, ComBanks Mtg. Co. S30.. $10,000. , 	 ,ecyclIng Unit Converting 
that has been in effect in several stores, in- 	 . 	 Wrenwood HIS., 171.2 Mfg. WP IJ 20 81k 5 Shadow Hill, 17.6163 	Rex.McGlIlAPpralsaI Co Inc., etc. 

I 
Aluminum Into Cash Fed., 110.000.. 11-06. 145,000. 	Mtg. Mid Fla. Mtg. Corp. $37,500., 	to Hoenacrafters BIdes 01 Fine 

: 	eluding Zayre's, Sanford Plaza, for several 	 John A. Viasanko I WI. Lois to $3N.3$. $37,550. 	 Homes Inc., Lots I 20,341 37, Plat of 

: 	months. 	 '. 	 Wm. H. Blackkerby I. wt. Tarry A. 	Wm. R. larger Jr. I Marion g Stonewood. 2064, Mtg. Corn 5anks 

The now program allocates one day a week 	
:.:...' 	 216 Lochmond Dr.., PP. Lt 112, Dwayne I. Wildhegen I. WI. Linda Mtg.Co Lot 37$43.700.,-LOtiS&20 

Highland Pines Unit Four, 1590 S., 104 Sunset Dr., LW, Lt 1 Ilk 3 	— $31,000. I0'. pen cent — to 

During November, Sanford's ecology-minded 130,000. 	 Fed., $37,300, n.oi, 	 Mtg. Co. 152.500.. 141.650. 

:to Sanford storq manager, Daniel Moss from 	 '1 	
. 	 TMHUIkSYCO.IOLWIST.MCCOY _____________________ 	. ,., 	citizens -will receive 17 cents a pound from 

: a Senior Citizen Day. This differs, according 	 ,.. 	

. 	 1 	

Mtg. FF. Miami $31,500., 10-06, Shadow Hill, 17.61.13 Mtg. Duval Comlank.CD,MtLLt36CoenBanks 

: his policy, where seniUrs are eligible any day. 	 6 wI Jacquelyn T., 1421 Manchester 
Ave., Orl — Lot 981k C. Sweetwater 	 Legal Notice 	..' 	

liuminum Recyclers, Inc. for 	eir clean, 
. "Thepurposeof this program is to help ease 	 . 	 Cove2O.3-lMtg.FF.MlamI$I00.000, 

:: The financial burdens which many elderly 	 67.176.500. 	
household aluminum. Every Wednesday from 2 to 

The Husk,y Co. to Aylesbury charter Number 1345$ 	National lank R.glonNumb.rSlxth 	; 	3:30 p.m. the mobile aluminum recycling unit will 
:: people with limited resources must often 	 ' 	 'tomes Corp., AS, Lot S. 81k 8 	 REPORT OF CONDITION CONSOLIDATING 	 be at the Chamber of Commerce parking lot, 400 

Mtg. FF. Miami 112,100., 6-17, 	 EARNETI BANIC OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 East First Street. ; bear," according to company officials. 	 ,., 	 'J Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 102031.9 	 DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIESOF THE 

~ 	Reynolds pays 17 cents a pound for aluminum 3_ .1 	. 	

- 	 $31,900. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 	

"" 

	

Michael Hightower (left), appointed last month as state director of the Farme 	The Muskey Co. to Aylesbury 

 
~: Wisconsin Bons Florida Firm Home Administration (FmHA), meets Ramon . McGough (seated), county Homes Corp., Lot 3 81k B, Sweet 	

OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 beverage cans and Items such as pie plates, foil, 
water Oaks, Sec. 10.29319, Mtg. FF. 	AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON SEPTEMBER 30, 1577 

,. 	 . 	 supervisor of Seminole, Brevard and Volusla counties, at McGough?s Sanford Miami $11,000.. 6.7, $21,900. 	 PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY 	 frozen food and dinner trays, and dip, pudding and 
Fla. Land Co. toMaronda Homes 	 COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY 	 meat containers and other aluminum products. .. 	. MADISON, Wis. (UPI) — A Pensacola, 	office. Looking on Is Charlie Hudnell, district director, FmHA is a "sophisticated Inc., 616 E. Semorn. Blvd., AS Lots 	 UNDER TITLE 12, 

	

I 
1 . Fla., firm and some of its agents have been 	rural development agency, which handles 32 federal programs guaranteeing and 112, 61k E & 1.3 etal. Foxmoor Unit 	 UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 161. 

ordered by the state securities commissioner 	Insuring loans," says Hlghtower. 	 1, 19.70.71 etal.. Mtg. Grantor 	 TtIOU$OfldS 	

ohio Club Invitation to stop selling a toy assembly and purchase 	 1421.110.00 bag. 171 12*525,200. then 

investment plan In Wisconsin. 	
150.100. mo. *31 IP0-$47,110, I per 	 ASSETS cent, $655,200. 	 . 	- 0. 	 - 

	

Jeffrey B. Bartell said he Issued the order 	L. Mary And Fed Funds 	
Fla. Land Co. to Robert B. 

Schumaker & WI. Donna 1., 714 Cash and from banks ............................... 3,264 	 The Ohio Club will meet Wednesday for a pot- Galloway Ten.. WS, Lot 410. portion 	U.S. Treasury securities ...............................11,240 ,against National Marketing and Mangément 
Corp., Michael J. Carey and 	 of fr. H, The Highlands, Sec. On. IS. Obligations ofU.S. 	

luck supper at the Community Center In Deltona, 

Stewart, all of Pensacola. 	 Officers of the U.S. Farmers Home 	Weathers c the Gainesville office. 	 956 etc.,- $11,200. 	 agencies and corps ................................... 2.962 	 at 6:00 p.m. All new and old residents from Ohio, 
Administration (FmHA) after towjng the 	Junior said during a meeting with Mayor 	(QCD) Vernon E. Franklin & WI. - OblIatIcfla of States and 	 - 	 Virginia and West Virginia are cordially invited. Antgoinelli A. to Vernon E. 

	

The order prevents the firm from selling so- 	Uty of Lake Mary with city officials this 	Walter Sorenson and Councilmen Harry 	Franklin & wt. Mtoinette 1511 	political subdivisions ...................................660 

	

mbly-p u r c h a s e order 	week, assured them the city La eligible for 	Terry and Detores Lash, the city was told It 	Sultana In., Mild., ItS Ilk C. Druid Other bonds, notes, and 	 Please bring a covered dish and your own place called "asse 
Hills Park 10.21, $100. 	 debenturn ............................................. 100') ', 	 etting. We will have election of officers for the 

i 	, 	: agreements" unless they are registered under 	further federal loans to expand its water - mat develop a feulbllity study including a 	Rosa Lalsle,, sgl. to Wm. J. Fran, Federal Reserve Stock 	 coming year. The Apostles, which is a singing 
: 	Wisconsin's securities law and unless 	system, Francis Jenlor, the city's Zoning 	forecast ettheclty'a growth over thejeit five 	ex 517 Spring 1k NJ Lot 3, rapt. of 	and corporate stock ..................................... 39 

: 	selling agents become licensed. 	 Director and Building Administrator saId. 	years. 	 . 	 8110 Highland Park 1.70, $11,500. 	TradIng account securities ........................ None 	group, will be the entertainment. 

	

The city Is currently Involved In a water 	Robert I. Penland & WI. Helen I. 	Federal funds sold and 
to Lyman L.Adams & WI. Marion J., 	securities purchased Jenlor said the FmHA officials on the tour 	erpamlon construction program financed 	n Palm Springs Rd., AS, Unit ni, 

included Michael Hightower, date director; 	through a FmHA loan and an Economic 	Village of Windmeadow No. I $71. 	underagreementstoresell ...................... Non. 	'Title IX' Open To Public 
'C 	 ____ 

- Psychiatrist On Tap 	 Dwibt Caiheun, 	 of Development Administration 	$o. 	 Loans, Total (excluding unearned 
Perry W. Mayo & wt. Joyce 	Income) .......................................6,479 	 . 	 L 

- 	 th FmHA Washington office; and Bill 	more than $600,000. 	 Henry J. Rooster & WI. I Kathleen 	Less: Reserve for possible loan 

	

Guest speaker for Thursday's general 	 102 F0*"idQi Run, LW, It 2 81k I, 	losses ........................................ 169 	 - 	 The Central Florida Commission on the Status 

: 'membership meeting of the Maitland-South 	
The Woodlands, 16-2.3 subi mtg. FF. 	Loans, Net ........................................... 1310 	of Women will hold its regular monthly meeting 'C Sam. 1.11, $25,600, $60.0m. 	 Direct lease IInancIig .................................... 164( 	

!Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the meeting room of -Seminole Chamber of Commerce at the 	 H. Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, (QCD) E.H. Landers to E. H  

	

Civic Center will be Dr. E. Michael 	
Landers & WI. Janice Dee. 103 	and other assets 	 the Downtown Flagship Bank of Sanford. Fred Wessex Rd., RI 2 Mild., LI 3 81k B 

-P'fl jsychiatrlst and author. 	 lonaventure HIS., Ind Sec., 1316. 	representIng bank premises ............................ 748 	
. 	 ' - Ganas will present a program on Title IX. The 

1100. 	 Real estate owned other than 
- 	 Mm. Est. Condor Merritt to 	bank premises ......................................... n 	public in invited and encouraged to attend this 

Gordon A. Mritt, Cieceather 	Investments In unconsolidated 	 meeting.  
: Oil Companies Pile $26 Million 	 . 	. 	 . 

-. 	 ,., 	 w'ii. lona Worlds, Connie Stone 	subsidiaries and associated  
Cars Snead, Bonet. Gordon — Ft. 	companies ......................................None 
Lauderdale — subi mtg. If any — 24 	Customers' liability to this bank 

..'-. 	 .. 
i:.. 	int:partofLoIlO,WoILlneb.g.12' 	•onacceptancesoutstandlng .....................Non. 	Arthritis Clinic Opens 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Congressional 	 .. 	 !• 	 WwoOSEcor.runNtoNllnellkl ott 	................................................23$ Haymans Addn Alt. 3)5.5 al. 01 at.. 
.1 Investigators say poor federal regulations let 	 •i• 	 $100• 	 TOTALASSETS .......................................21,905 

Mm. Est Condor Merritt to 	 1 - 

six petroleum companies pile up $26 mlllcm in 	.. 	 ' 	
. 	 : / Estate of Many MerrItt, W. George 	 LIABILITIES- 	 The grand opening of the Central Florida Ar- 

	

- '.overcharges or questionable charges for stiip. 	 lIen, Ft. Lauderdale -1-6 ml: part 	 thrltls FoundaUon 	c which is open to the If1 	4 

Ing foreign oil to the United States between 	
. 	 . of Lot 10, etc., Ilk B Haym.ns Add Demand deposits of individuals, - 

Alt. 335 eta 1.5100. 	 prtnshps., and corps ....................................453 	.publk, Is scheduled Wednesday at 1 p.m. at the 
to Polar R. Buak & WI. Barbara I.. 

., - 

	 1973 and 1975. 	- 10 t 	
David A. McCloud & WI. Janet M. Time aèd savings deposits 	

( 	

esith 'resting Laboratory of Florida Hospital, 
211 Yarmouth Rd.. FP, LIII less 35 	Of Individuals, 	 ______ 

The General Accounting Office report 
& all of II 81k A Olmstead MIller sd. 	prtnshps., and corps ............................... 13,212 	

E. 1 	.A'i. '!!d0.'-.__.,.ni.. r, 

Federal Energy Administration rules that - 

places most of the blame on "Ineffective" SW subi mtg. 577,000. 	 Dits of United States 
. 	/ 	 / 	Raymond I. Rucker & WI. 	Gmernmiont .......................................... 143 	p 

Blanchi to Ralph S. Koon I *1. 	Deposits of States and. 
Evelyn S,Rt IDe 3lOOvi.do. Beg. at 	political subdivisions ................................. .....Dinn•rAucf ion Scheduled were replaced this year. It also blames poor 	-' 

NE con. of Sec 33.30.32, sIc. $3,000. 	Deposits of foreign govts. and FEA auditing and enforcement. 	 . 	 - 

'// 	

.. 	ComBank-C6 to Earl S. Black Jr. 	official institutions .............................. Non 	 -. I., 

	

. / 	St., Sant — Unit $00 Country 	Certifledandofficers' checks ............................. 300 

henry W. Senkarik, it. ten. 000W 	Deposits of commercial banks ..................... Non. 	 All Souls Home and School Association of 
Club Manor, 999.1102 Mtg. Com. Outdoor Sign Permit Alert 	-  . 

- 	 • 	 , 	 • 

', 	 8ink Mtg. Cal 119.300., 1)06, 	TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS ...................... , 23,951 	Sanford, is sponsoring a spaghetti dlnneE and 
- 	Permits must be renewed by Dec. 31 tot' 	 . 

I. :' 	121.350. 	 Total demand deposits .......................9,590 	 ., 	auction on Nov. 13, from 11 a.m, to  p.m., at the 
- 	 . 	 . . 	 Sandra Daisy Nydam I. hb. Edw. 	Total tmm.andsavingsdeposlts ...............11,344 	 school social hall. Lewis Dellarco will lead the 

more than 35,000 outdoor advertising signs 	 . 	 . 	 • . 	
P. to Hal D. Cornell St., RI.) Ox 218 	Total deposits In for.n offices .................. 	None 	

free 6 p.m. auction. Bill Baker wiM prepare, the Sorrento Lot Ii, less E.l0' The 	TOTAL DEPOSITS I 

	

ected along Florida's state-maintained 	 . 	
•' 	 V 4 	SprIngs Live Oak Village, 1st Addn. 	DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN 	 .niiahaittj, Dinner tickets may be purchased from 

	

1ghways or the signs are subject to removal 	 . 	 '- •- 	 . 	
16-91 etc. subl mtg. OnI. Fed., 	OFFICES 	 23.9st 	students or at the door. For further Information, 1. 

-without further notice by the Florida 	 . I 1. 	
$37.000.. 1172. 563.000. 

'Department of Transportation, the depart- 	 -• , . ........ 	
James H. Goodwin Jr., sgi. to 	Federal funds purchased and 

inent warns. 	 - 	 . 	 ,.•- 	

, 	 : 	 Alvin J. Stiles Iwl. Mary R., 132nd 	securIties sold 	 Call Catherine Leonard, 322-0011. 	- 

i. 
 Ave., Sylva C. Lot 6 The Springs, 	under agreements 

Rivenb.nd Sec., 14-17-13 Mtg. to 	torepufCh5si . ........................................ 7,179 
- 	 . 	 . - 	 Grantor $26,621.. 0½ percent 016.23 	Liabilities, for borrowed money, ................... 	None 

mo. 137.550. 	 - 	 Mortgage Indebtedness ........................... None 	r, 	Wanted: New York Educators - 
- 	

. 	 QUEEN OF THE GRILL 	, 	 Alvin J. Stiles I WI. Mary R to Acceptances executed by 
Lancaster Corp.. On — Lot 6 Till 	or for account of this banii 
Springs Rlverbend Sec., $1.13-U 

' 	

TAX & ESTATE - PLANNING SEMINAR 	The crew at Sanford McDonald's gets unexpected Wbl mtg. James H. Goodwin Jr. 	and outstanding ...................................
- Interested retired New York educators are 

576.425.. $47350 	 Other liabilities .................................. '........ 
.!: 	

' 	 Are you paying more tues than you have to? 	help cooking french fries from Cathy Labelle, Miss 	Carl J. Copeland I WI. Nell M. to TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding 	 ; 	asked to an organizational meeting Wednesday, 
S Florida, who stopped In for a visit. Assisting Cathy David A. Kroll 1. *1. PhylliS A., 1004 	subordinated notes 	 at 2 p.m., at the home of Mary Burke, 176'? 

Oakhurst St., AS, Lots 170. 10 Ilk C. 	and debentures) 	 26,499 

	

So that you may gain a better understanding of these important legal, tax and are Don Hughes, center, store supervisor; and 13W west Altamonte NIL. Sec 3.10-76 Subordinated notes and debentures ............,.,. None 	
Haverhill Drive, Deltona. For information call 

investment aspects, we are conducting a Special Seminar to assist you in Dokken, owner-operator. Cathy will be at the Mtg. Fickling & Walker Inc., 	 .; 	 Mrs. Carlotte Heuss, 668-4576. 
$10,400., $311.01, 1½ per cent, 	 EQUITY CAPITAL 	 - ' 

dialing with the complex legal and financial problems which await you, your opening of the Golden Age Olympics in Sanford t1o,o. 

life and your family. 	 Monday. 	 - 	 0611 Turner, Trustee In Bankrp. Preferred stock -S esdi of Chas. & Shirley MerIllat to 
Reynolds Securities Account Executives will Introduce an experienced local 	 Thomas M. Simpson, Lot 17 	No. shares outstang 	 Wayfarers Get 'Senior Power' 
attorney and an officer of a well-known financia l planning organization 	 Williamson tits. RepIat 13-11, I.W. 	None (Par value) ................................. None 

Common stock 	 - 

Ronald H. Johnson I. WI. Ruth to 	a. No. shares authorized $3,337 
Daniel I. Willis 1*1. Rosemary 14 	b. No. shares outstanding 	 - Volusla County Sheriff Edwin H. Duff wIll be 

will discuss: 	 Post Fighters Stoney Ridge Cf.. LW, It 1 81k U 	$3,337 (par value) .................................... -. i3 	guest speaker at the Monday meeting of the 1 THE 1976 FLORIDA PROBATE LAW The Woodlands, Sec. 3.17-19.10 5U 	Surplus ............................................::::.. 	• 	DeBary Wayfarers Club. Toward crime Mfg. FF. Sam 6-730. subi mtg. lit 	Undivided profits ........................... 
James Leo Hutton & WI. Eileen to 	Reserve for contingencies .d

8$ 
prevention for senior seniors, he will speak on 2 ESTATE ADVANTAGES OF A FLORIDA DOMICILE. 

Do Back Work 	

Noll. Bk MUd. 7.73,1)2,000,152.100 

Raymond F. Oraisman I wI. 
	other capital reserves ............................ 	 'Senior Power." The present Wayfarers mem- 

t WHAT EFFECT THE 1977 TAX LAWHAS ON YOUR ESTATE PLANNING Dorothy III W. Airport Blvd., Sand. 	TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL .............................................' 	. 	l,.06 	e0..Jp is 350. — Lot I South Pin.crest, Ind .ddn. TOTAL LiABILITIES AND 
- ' 	

' 4. PLANNING YOUR ESTATE UNDER FLORIDA LAW 	- 	 Q: A pest control_hep.d.r 
-- 	 .., 	 come bymybsasereceaUy.He 

IpictedftaudkMmethathe 
4 - S. WILLS, TRUSTS, JOINT OWNERSHIP 	 - 	- 	 lead termites. I asked him 

/ 	 for agaaraatee,aalketeidme 
6. INVESTMENT .VEHICLES FOR RETIREES 	 be add at give we a Why 

- dsuttbesepe.piabsckUptbefr 
1' SELLING HIGHLY APPRECIATED SEWImES WITHOUT PAYING 	. 	 - 

i. A. - .u.... a i... ... 

-- 	 'OURSELVES 	 ,0# . 	 ' 	 -. . 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 6, 1977—iC 

Would Wives Want Dual Telephone Listings? 

- 	

- 
Sorry, 

- - Wrong - Number 
'...people know 	 - 

whir, to 

find me' 

...sup.rfluoüs, 

and not 

necessary.' 

'...posslble 

lead for mon 

nulsanc. calls.' 
CAROLINE CRAPP$ MARGE JERNIGAN ANNEFE WING 

By DORIS DIEThICII The rule was prepared housewife said, "I don't 

OURSELVES Editor for approval last week. But I would care to, even 

Public Service If it were free. It makes no 
Several local women Chairman, Paula Hawkins, difference. 	It certainly 

have 	varying 	opinions was Ill at wouldn't be worth $5 to 
about basing their Brat 
names 	listed 	In 	the 

home. 	Commissioners 
Billy Mayo and Bill Bevis 

me." 
Mrs. Bnisson continued, 

telephone directory along wanted 	 $1110 "People I know, know 
with their husband's, but Mrs. Hawkins where to find me." 

Many families nrr&I1y She pointed out that the 
Pave multi-lIstIngs, iat are dual listing could have Its 
charged a fee 	for this cat her vote, adversities In cases of 
service. 'flUi3aflC 	calls, 	where 

Aplanls pending through The plan provides that the party at home would 
the Public Service Cow- 10I request, 	W011l'5 have to an6wer two such 
mpllon at Taflahaesee first name would be listed 
vote on a rul, that would 1cally along With She said, "If I were a 
allow a 	man's mne to her husband's and for 	1. business person working 
be 	listed 	with 	her What's 12* 5 16011*' with the public, It might be 
husband's—at no charge. Would you like to dlfferm*t." 

- - 	Some teliphone corn- 
our fl 	 1j Mrs. 	Richard (Marty) 

- ponies want to charge as your bus'. 	in Colegrove of Sanford, who 
-ma!b ufor the dual 

/ listing. m. oomnton. 
,. hens dlrector? has topped Into the men's 

field as an admInIstratIve 
staff says a . !P Ii not 

"IflEd.' 	- 
Mrs. 	Robert 	t 	(Ann)1, - . assistant at the Naval 

- BrIón, 	1 	laltfOrd" Tfli - CutEly,' Orlando, 

said "I think it's super-
fluous and not necessary." 

Her theory is that even 
with a free listing, 
telephone companies 
printing cods would rise, 
which In turn would In. 
cream telephone rates. a 
feels that In any case, the 
consumer would have to 
ith* up the tab. 

Preferring to be ad-
dressed as "Mrs. Richard" 
she said, "I certainly don't 
think ilatlngornotlistlngls 
subjective to the symbolic 
woman role." 

Mrs. James H. 
(Caroline) Crapps, a 
homemaker all her life, of 
Sanford said, "No way. I 
.am proud to be called by 
my husband's name. 1 have 

She said that even If she 
were a widow, she would 
never have allstlnglnher 
name. Mrs. Crappa Is 
opposed to the many "sales 
pitches" she and her 
retired husband receive. 

She feels that a woman's 
name listed In the directory 
would be a lure for would 
be "crank"-callers. 

Mrs. Jerry (Marge) 
Jernigan i.e a Sanford 
busInesswcma She Mid 
the uses her first name In 
all legal matters, but that 
her husband's name has 
been good enough for 32 
yess. 

She would not want her 
Brat name Ins dual lWlng- 
She said, "I don't care 
whether anybody calls me 
st home -not—ou1ymy 

or people 'l Inw, 

and they afready know 
where to reach me." 	1. 

Mrs Kenneth (Annette) 
Wing has mixed esnotlosa 
about a dual directory 
listing using her first 
name, u opposed to 
initials. 

She said, "I think Itisa 
good Idea.. People uproot 
themselves so frequently. 

Old friends may went to 
call you, but can't 
remember your husband's 
first name." I. 

But on the other hand the 
uld-  shethlglgfeelim-
comfortable with a first 
name listing. In 

more 'wie" calls. She 
feels that telephone 
soliëltat4on shOuld be 
agakA the iaw. 

- I 1' ,.
,4 1 	

J 

Track Star. -, - 
Reaches'Goa, 
In Guilodance.- 

By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 
Herald 81ift Writer 
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- -- - 	- - --  EQUITY rapt. 1130, $11,500. 	 EQUITY CAPITAL _____ 	 Carl J. Copeland I WI Nell to 	 I.. ................................ 	27,903 

	

David A Kral* & WI. Phyllis A.1, 1001 	 MEMORANDA  

eS Altamonte HDL. Sec 3 1076. Average for 30 calendar 	
Louis. Crawford Reelected 

	

B. St.eiman Jr. I WI. Diane to 	days ending with report date: 

	

WACO General Inc.. 506 Little 	Cash and due from banks 	 3,165 	 . - 

	

Woklva Rd., AS, S 151 of N 1150' of W 	Fed. funds Sold and securities 	 . ' 	 Louise T. Crawford, Civil Rights and Equal 
2W of SE ~d of SW % less W 2SI, In * purchased under agreements 

	

Sec. 25-21.30 etc., subi mtg. James 	foresail 	 212 	
Opportunity Officer of Seminole Community 

I -, A .) I A WMP SUM CAPITAL GAINS TAL 	'-.. 	 control companies do Nick up borers, and powder post Mto. to Grantor, u.m. s3s. Mo. s 	Time depoells of $100,000 or 
- 	 - tberwk.ThsopthIonyouget, beetles. Methods of treatment 	 if Ma 	 moreindom.sticofflCes 	

. 	 Southeast Region Equal Opportunity Officers. 

1 	 however, was based upon a areteOfhi€$nd$OIlpolbonthg 	.IamsEdw Smith lwl 
	Total deposits 

. 	II•C 7:4IN 	 . 	 y4an Inspection 'lbs imp%ei4o' 	 . 	 417 Parkwood Ave., AS, Lot 316, 	Fed. funds purchased and securities 	 - ' 
had no way to atamp. 	Ibi dbWfllcell used an highly Spring Oaks Un. 2 17-212 Mtg. 	sold under agreements 	 - 	 a 	 a 	 a 	a 

C 	 Fin? Federal UL of Seminole 	 .... 	 ..i 	 dang&ot 	ofJd %a4 Fickling & Walker, Inc., 137.000., 	to repurchase 	 - 	 ca Market Needs Help 
- 

- Is , 	 ci. s 	&... 	 - 	 .,.-. 	
1,.u1, 	 .W 	 $211 10$', per cent list NatI Bk. of 	Liabilities I borrowed

— ................................ 1, 

-' 	PLICE 	
, 	 or 	 n only by 	11'1 	 Fla) 1)5000 	 TOTALASSETSmo°' 	

I Non. 

11 , 	 r*postatatedthsthecouldnt* 	If you wait 	 James it. MurpilyIWI Shelia to Standby letters of credit 	 27,887 

- 	 J. 	 find y ldmce. Ha did not ev 	 t1osi,youcan 	 LoIIIk 
Hen" J. Slogmullor A. wf, Anne C. (outstandlnâasotreportdate) 	 The DeBary Garden Club will hold a Flea 

Use 	 FL 	 saythmrowerenotermitea. 	csllapeetcoWolcompanyfor M Camelot Unit 2l65S-4subimtg TllPflOcertlfICatSsOfdspOSitlfl 	 ,4 I4*rketon Nov. 12, from lo:OOAM to4:OOnm at 
. I 	~ 	~ 	. I 	

I I 	 . . 	. 	, 	 I 	 . 	I 	If yol, Want a guarsslta% your e0I0Xledio0&omUmatoUML FF, U. Polorsbura SXXS. S28,00. 	
(outstanding as of report dst#) 

 

I* 	DeBary Chamber of Commerce Building on 
Hartley L. Schipper & wt. Anti& to 

 - - 	
not drawn In Florida

. 	111you have moved Jo  
or If you are not familiar with the advantage of a Trust, 
Florida Within the Past tWO two yursl IR Yom havo a *111 - provide yost 	 -11 Thisyou SN Interested in 	

0rd E Wall* 	 I 1 	Other flmedspoaitsln Imounts " .................... 1,342 	17-0. It is requested that members donate items 

-u 	
inestls$gI 	. 	 - 	

- bandwlUgasts you ageinm- protection in the fm Of 	Bch — L$ 31131 A. Ilk C, 	(outstanding as of report dale 
...

............. f I 	None 	of Items are' acceptable, such as shoes, purses, 
to Mrs. Marguerite Hibbard, chairman. All sorts 

inilltiluolil 

 

	

w & 	guars", you can bave ym SWtOwalff Oaks, S#C 5 19-1-3 SUN 	1, Arlan Puckett, Vice President 16, Clfthlw of the above. 6v* ipA "atliq Is llmi%d.'Tol make reservaitions simoly ca 11 60  an 
specified 	 mle. FF. Off. $71111AC. 	. 	

named bank do ~hwsby declare that this Report of Calidiflon Is 	clothing, household iten,w, etc. ,.,/. U I r 	1 ,r $ 	5 	L 	 I 	 Mt@WPNWdUM;Lgwbmd how ft"Isid and bon" 	(QCDI Carroll L. Word sr. to tM dnd correct to tha 
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kv 	c 	 =$*PIN"G*wmsi 
.1 	 I 	. 	 11, 	. I , 	

I I 	 , 	I 	 I 	, W1111111 unimad. 	 'NEW Of NW14 a Ell 	
, 	''. 	I.:. 11 	I 	

I 	
, 	

. Ille N111/4 rO SWIAs, 11111% of Uwe/4, "to . examined by us, and to this but of am knowlildge and belief is tru.14 	41, 

4 	. 	 __ 	 -- 	of ____ .. 4

-, 
. 	

- 	boos of th. puts Ia. 	- 	 NW'.. of s.c 33-21.31 15½ of $W' 	 . 	 - 

r 	 " 
Wwk 
	 cowMend are sab(tanun 	 of 50'., and 55¼ o sw '.. Sec. 	 Davin B 	 DeBary Civic Association will meet Tuesday, at 

Ii 	- 
1. 

- - 
. 	 .'. . : 

'' 	

Y AtATims 	
- -, 	 . 	

. tarmita 	 ___ - 	 2 h?s?are & 	
- 	 Ralph ,L. Weber Dir.ctons 	7:30 pm. at the Community Center for the annual 

- 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 . - 	 . 	

UP wood term*ask wçod 	.--•---•-•—.-- 	 Wm. F. Mann &w. 	 'Pubiish Nov,, 9;; 	- 	#Aynard  -- 	 ihowcase program. Speakers will be Volusla 

	

-- 	 - . . - 	 .,. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 DER.22 -. 	 . 	 unfu 	
Keeler* 
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1- 	 •'••'.-1 • 	-": - 	 . !'ii. •'.'- • 	. -'.r'- 	•'. Gloria Coleman is 	 ' 	 _.f 	 •' ' 	 .. 
A former track star...nod track coach. 	 ('• 	:- 	JSfrJ,. 	

- An honor. graduate from 1IetbmoCockman College in 	
. ;b 	 ___LU-... 	 4 ,: 	,'.;-, - - ,-- .'... 	 '-f 	 ., -, 

1. -' 
DsytceaBsthwdagokinnc,cowiaeloratLakeMaryEIem 	 ', 	"I 	 I 
entas7 SchooL 	 - '- 	 • 	

.- 	 - 	 :".. 	- 	- - 	• .. 	- 	. •. 	.:-..,.-. . 	.. Wbsttimctlondaesagddancecosmselorservetnsneiemen- 
 

	 , 	L" 	
"- 	

i.. 	I ty 
taryachool? 	 ____ 	.,)4. 	

. 	 7 "Elementary gofdaz*cs coasel1n Is one of the best things that 	 4 	 A 	 ,: 	, 
can happen to a small dud. Whe* you catch a child's problems at 	 'C 	

, 	 ,, ', 	 k an early age you cen.,aiprobIansbec**nbigr-ea1rbardto 	-I'.-- 	 ' 1. 	 .-14' 	
'- 	 'i' -. 

handle," Miss Coleman lniiistj 	
' 	 " 	" 	'',"iir 

What aoutofproUemsdoesshekokortnctildru*? 	 11w7 	 .#,L' 	
.r. 'C 	 ' . '' "Emotional probiea*s, a child who cries and can't get along 	 •" 	 - 

with others," the answerp. "U we can spot a problem like this 	 ' 	

. 	 I 	i 	
I 	 4 when a child isemIflftcenbehan.fl,d more eaaflytha when a 	. 	 1" :.'\ 	 - - '-' 	 : child is 13 or 14 yOITIOM." 	 '1/lt. 

Mostproblematbatanesw4'yguldancecowaelorieesare 	
-.'. •/ 	.,. 	 '1 	 .. 	 - In the 'arty stages, Miss Or4nan explains. She said, 

"Elernatary counseling Is susfly preventive counseling." 	 . 	. 	 -- 
She says one enmple Is the young school child who "has a 	

• 

. 	 -re 	.'. 

problem taking things that don't belong to him. U he coidleubs to 	
. 	 I take things 1*, will have a reel problem. U something isn't done  

he can be an acocanpltth,d tidel in liv, years," Miss Coleman 

?cedeinlc problems also come to her attention. "Perhape the 	 ____ 	 . 	-- - 

child Is not motivated inoegh to do his work - then we do little 	
. 

activities to help hL molkation," Al says. - 	 -• 	. 

AsGkela Coionantalkset*pohdaa hand toward sometoy, 	 . 

book or handout that she uses In working with the children at 
Lake Wary Elenatss'y. 	- - 	 Gloria Coleman, guidance counselor at Lake Mary Elementary School, loqks over material she uses In 

The room where she half her desk - It really Ian't large enough 	helping young children sort out their feelings and Ideas. 
to be thought of as an office for adults - houses a low table and 	 ,  
Uttie chairs, just the right size for elementary studeote. 	- difficulty getting alona with others do not moan that a c$illd Is 	 t - 

- ML.. Coleman, a charmingly attractive worsen, bid not macUi - "" z. 	 COIsmIn emphasizes. 	 - 	

h"'I 

	

-theslzeolaBrid grader, dltoMtcoà*Io$tablyon th. 	"Mat of lIe children isee are just f101 	iS 	 oes Your . 	I UflythairlSbseeeesinandoidoltbetal11eareuaoanoothl3rwat 	childhood problems," she says.  It Is obvious she Is used to "getting on to the level" of the students 	
The children 	 or Individual iara.11na with 	All Seonk*ole Coady elementary schools now have with whom abs works. 	 - 	 --• 	 - - Mlii Coleman w1cover0an 	' with their 	 e*IMl tins* ocpat time guidance counselors. Parents Sow Umeschil&mnbav chIna JiM becsv.thsyare 	
Individual co 	tmua ia at leont three 	she 	experience certain behavioral patterns In their 

- 	M
I 44P**e someiJimes look at a child &W my a problem is W fault - 
iss Coiwsea 	 - 	

.ald, and can go on for more than one school year 	 school children should 	.ct the school 
lot becausebe isil-yeamki,"dwaxtil-drA "Andsonwilmsetbe 	"But the atuderit who has boo In counseling and Sm home tor 	guidance owisslor for amistancie, warft to Gloria 

pa'iMa have been o,vpr1t.dIve at home and we get a 7-ysarold 	the 	
_ 	 Guidance cows.aijg may be waded for the following: child 	'-' he 	fl hh.W 	--- 	 - 	 gets a little easier, 	. says w. a 	

The child who 	' ' 'i" at borne 

	

MI., ths ancd,s regularly with - Onmeft usually co 	se ow 	ad ' 	 - The child who 	"along Ith his brothers and anail children Is u*r tenisocy to fantasize. 	 vocational possibilities. 	 - 	

- 	 aware or other children in the neWorbood. When a child .eemu to comhardly fii*wtie, when his work Is 	"W 'h7 	 child tooncareer. We want thom to 	- Thecidid who always does at want to go to schooL 
- *tudI4 bsnas the CjIM Ii 1OQtIMt 11th f*$ta$IN tIn 	I 	. awarthiss of IlifllfiIIt - Johe 	- 

	lb* 
- 	 - lbs child *bo cries at night b.cai.e Pa has to go to hiiràlItl, 	 lonemay be, ol bow 1ongapcnwuu$dPantogo 	 beIOresthOOLr ,.We try to schft*gia nil .xperlenc for the fm4aay," Mlii school to become what he wants to be," she says. - 	 - 	who plays sick because he does not want to Coleman says. 	 • 	 what 	hak 	go to school. "If a child has a 'dgdniore we don't say It was at a bad hive; what color eyes; what we like and ''e" she $$)1 	 - the child who stays oil to himself, does not play with - 

	

- - Gidtlngtokeowoaealf,ahsmahe.Itclsar,Isahigeteptowa,d 	- ethel, or say much to his family. 	- 

-. 	 "_;, - 	 --- 

1. 	
'- :looslf and toward adjiating to school and the OidMdI 	- lbs child who Is not on grade level it school 

- ButIdsMrnaiea,5c14,Iñlcpl,blorn,andbeb4aebUdwis.hes world. 	 - 	 - 
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PEOPLE 

I, Miss Hernandez 
Gregory Nichols 

I Exchange Vows 
.;George: She's Ready 

For More Than Sports 
"If I knew the secret of why athletes are 

-,.willing m to open up to e in interviews, it 
would  make me a nervous Wreck,"says CBS 

-sportscaster Phyllis George. "I guess my 
being a sports freak helps. I'm not doing 
anything but being down to earth ond asking 

questions every fan wants to ask. AThletes will 
unmask themselves more freely to a woman, 
especially when I have that right combination 
of curiosity and good humor." 

The 28-year-old former Miss America, who, 

joined the broadcast team of NFL Today In 
1975, has come a long way from beauty queen 
to broadcaster. And now that she has made it, 
Phyllis is setting her sights on even more 
glamorous goals.. 
: 1 love New York, the theater, all the 

:.success I've had, but I can't do this much 
;more," says Ms. George in Us magazine. "I'm. 

getting older by the minute. working lives. In some cases we put into the Social Securv 
suspect that what our em- funds. It Is right for us to 
ployers paid Into the fund came "Where would this country be if 
off our paycheck. Indeed, what we had no given so much of 
employers paid to Social ourselves these many years? 
Security came oft their taxes. How shall we be rewarded for 
Our 525 per cent of salary our own labor, our faith and our 
payments for Social Security patriotism?" 
have never been deductible. We are not "on the take." All 

It is up to us seniors to set ,, 

Voter 
Renewals 
On' 	Way 

 -you're - one of 57,210 
registered voters In Seminole 
County, sometime next week 
you'll be receiving an Im-
portant letter from Supervisor 
of Elections CanIIta Bruce. The 
letter will give you a chance to 
renew your voter registration 
for another two years. 

"We'll send out the 
registration renewal cards 
Monday," said Virginia Collins, 
deputy registrar. 

Dec. 7 is the deadline for 
mailing the card back to the 
elections office—postage free. 
If you don't send the card back 
by Pearl Harbor Day, you'll be 
"purged" from the voter 
registration rolls. 

The elections supervisor 

purges the voter rolls every two 
years in preparation for next 
year's elections, and Social Securiregistration rolls will be open 	 ty Row Degrades Us 
until next Aug. 13, which Is 30 
days before next year's 	Stop worrying about the original plan was to be a three- 
primary elections. 	 "financial integrity" of the way deal: worker, employer 

Voter registrars will search Social Security System. it will contributions from wages; 
the telephone book to find new never go broke. Government government contributions, 
locations of purged voters who contribution to the system has when necessary, from general 

have moved, however. And the always been in the cards. The taxes. 
records of all purged voters are need for federal financial help 	The council accepted this 
retained by the elections off. was anticipated right from the planning unanimously. Those 

"You can be reinstated (on start of the program. No one who endorsed the program 

the votar rnui) at any time un ever expected Social Security to were not dreamers. They were I'. 

PHYLLIS 	 DUKE 

Duke: 'Why I Love Her' 
And now it's the Duke's turn to take pen to 

paper. Advance word on "America, Why I 
Love Her" (Simon & Schuster), due at the end 
of November, is that he pulls no punches In his 

':..appraisal of "pseudointellectuals" and 
'."dissenters." 
' The Duke's narrative links together the 

I 	.. music and lyrics of 10 songs from his recent 
; record album, words and music by Billy 

Uebert and John Mitchum. He offers a folksy 
version of American history and issues a call 

4 	
. t 	riaj to,stand tall and,ceetaeqie . 

basic va'lues h ''oves 
-: He even refers to America as Her. A dual- - 
selection of the Conservative Book Club. 

[ 
Sayer: 'Rocky' Affinity 

"I felt quite an affinity with 'Rocky' In my 
career," says singer-songwriter Leo Sayer. 
"It's been like 'fight the business' all the way 
up. I love the idea of survival of the fittest. I 
get very emotional about that." 

, 

	

	 Leo Sayer is in many ways a talent perfectly 
suited for the Seventies: writing what he 
terms "mundane" songs which appeal to the 

.' disco dancing, spirited sensibilities of a 
generation no longer obsessed with social and 
political reform, 

"I very much enjoy writing about positive, 

? 	direct emotions," says Sayer in Rolling Stone. 
.j 	"I don't find any recognition In Dylan - 

:. anymore. Now I realize that all he's got are 
- 

	

	the words and the poetry and a lot of word 
games. It sounds so self-indulgent. I hate art 
as a see-all and an end-all." 

• 
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City  Toda y Fa r Cr y From 
What"She Remembers- 
By JANE CASSELBERItY 	--_— 	 : 

Herald8taff Writer  Mrs. Corinne Cnippen  
Richardson, who moved away  
froenSanford in 1911, visited the 
city Wednesday with her  
husband, Leonard. 

	

Sanford was not on the 	 1 	 - 

itinerary for their Conner Tour, 
but while their fellow travelers 	.'," 
were en joying Disney World.  
the Rtchardsons decided to pay 	 i. •.: 	 . - 
her former hometown a visit to  
see it things had changed much.  

	

The couple- flew from their 	 . 	
' 	 k 	 • 	:. -, 	• 	 -I' 

hocnein Alhambra, Cal.,to Fort  
Lauderdale to Join the bus tour 	, 	 p 
of Florida. She had been back  
for a brief visit in 1965, but he  
had never been to Sanford.  Born in Iowa, Mrs. Richard-  
eon came to Sanford before the  
turn of the century at the age of  
seven. Her sisters, Ruby (now  
dead) and Anna were born 	 - 
here. Their father was killed In  
1909 In a railroad accident,  
while working for the Atlantic 	 . .. • 	 .. 	 t- 

Coast Line. 	 - 	 - 	 -' 

	

Sanford today Is a far cry 	 - 

from the Sanford Mrs.  
Richard 

	Centennial 

son remembers,   bit 
when she picked up the Corrine Richardson and husband Leonard with herald Centennial edition 
Herald's Sanford 	 detached from the rest of the nets over the beds," she She remembers the old Sanford edition with its photos of earlier house. 	 recaed, "but we put screen Househotelandwantedtokj,oqP 	 years, things looked more 	The water table was so high ow the windows in our house." what the building (old city hall) In And Around Winter. Springs  familiar. 	 you couldn't dig a bole, so It was 	 was they are tearing down No 	one-horse town, the necessary to equip the outdoorThingswere 	strictly where the hotel used to be. Sanford Mrs. Richardson privy with tlxthucketa. The lack segregated, IIUI shesaid, OLIC 

K*Ids Make 
- 	 remembers, but rather a one- of proper sanitation 	 was never afraid as a young 	Mrs. Richardson remembers 

child when her mother would car-town — the car belonging to to the big typhoid epidemic 	 a school friend named Willie 

hardware store. There were no 19D7. 
There was no hospital in black community) to visit an and 

Seymour families. While 
electric lights, streets were those days, and Mrs. Richard- old former slave, w 	work u 	here, she attended the 

	

As usual, the friendly folks Of 	 i great need for rather rare type 	GUeSSM T 	 unpaved and the sidewalks son said black women came 	
for the family. 	 Congregational Church, which 

	

bWinter Springs are busy In all 	 •-- 	blow' B 	 the-wool Fliidl 	 were of hard shell, she said. The the house to serve as practical 	Houses were built up on she said was located about a 

	

sorts of projects. And this ac- 	
- NANCY 	.' 	 The reason for the emergency warm weather.

an, 	to 	pitcher pump was in the kitchen nurses. - 	 'stilt? and we used to play hide block from First Street at that 

	

tivity Is not limited to the adult 	BOOTH 	 was a serious automobile ac- 	 sink and the kitchen was 	"The hotels had mosquito and seek under them, she said. time. 
members 	community. 	Cerrespondent 	

family,
Enterprising youngsters 

___ 	 cident involving an entire' 	 i 	 • 	 • 
DIAL 

 

from the Meadowlark section of 317-1739 	 night before. 
 

fortunately 
 

and of Sorry,  

	

the city, In an effort to get the 	 their 
 

cs Ove'rdue 
I was dunned when I read It. good music there would be in 

Should I call the bride and tell the world If, for example, a 
her? I'm sure she'd be very conductor refused to play 
much embarrassed If she had Beethoven, Tchlkovsky or 
guests for dinner and used the Mozart because his audience 
candle snuffer to ladle gravy. had probably heard it before." 

SHOCKED 	 GRAMPS 
DEAR SHOCKED: U you DEAR GRAMPS: Beautiful! 

really fear that she will use the Play it again. 

to 	d 	before 	the 	be seilnancing, 	 the top echelon figures of the 	would, step by step, be fulfilling 	some records straight. Most of 	security possible In the first 
1IVlIUl1'i 	...y 

primaries," Mn. Collins said. 	When Social Security began 	time. The AFL-CIO approved it 	a proper and Justifiable plan for 	us retire willingly from our 	
place were created by us. 	0 

In other words, your yo' 	In 1935, It went by the unwieldy 	for 	labor. 	The 	National 	financing a mature and ef- 	JGbs. If we were' permitted to 
registration is good for two 	name of "Old Age Survivors 	Association of Manufacturers 	fective system... based on the 	work until age 70, we would be 	Let the accountants and 
years. 	You can 	make sire 	and Disability Insurance." 	and the U.S. 	Chamber of 	mutual responsibility of em- 	paying Social Security while we 	actuaries 	Jiggle 	their 
you'll be able to vote 	year 	(O.A.S.K.I.) 	A 	National 	Commerce okayed the program 	ployes, employers and general 	worked. We would produce the 	calculators U they will. Let 
by returning the registration 	Advisory 	Council 	on 	Social 	speaking for Industry. The 	taxpayers." 	 counterpart of our own con- 	than point with alarm as the 

renewal card by mail or by 	Security 	monitored 	the 	names of the firms represented 	What we would face if Social sumptlon. We would not draw 	number of unemployed seniors 
visiting the 	elections s'er- 	program from its start. In its 	at the council by members who 	Security were allowed to go 	against Social Security. Rather 	grows. Our country owes us a 
vlsor's office on the fourth floor 	final report (Dec. 10, 1938), the 	unanimously 	accepted 	the 	under is welfare. That would 	we would increase the total of 	debt. As Americans, we are 
of the Seminole County cow. 	council 	concluded: 	"Federal 	eventual 	government 	par- 	Inevitably 	depend 	upon 	the Social Security Funds. 	entitled to a return on our in. 
(house in Sanford or the dee- 	Financial 	Participation 	in 	ticipatlon in Social Security 	"means" teat or "needs" test 	Second, we do not believe that 	vestment in this country both u 
tlon.i office at Interstate Mall in 	(O.A.S.D.I.) 	by 	means 	of 	included: Board chairmen and 	for minimal relief. We can't 	our Social Security income is 	workers and as people. 	' 

AltarnonteSpringa,. If you have 	revenues from sources other 	presidents 	of 	U.S. 	Steel, 	prove that those who talk of a 	fair payment for our lifetime 	Itis time tostotam1ng about 
a 	question 	about 	voter 	than 	payroll 	taxes 	will 	be 	Provident Mutual 	Insurance, 	bankrupt 	Social 	Security 	contribution 	to 	this 	great 	Social 	Security 	purely 	in 
registration,you may call the 	needed." 	 General 	Electric, 	Bowery 	program have "welfare" 	In 	nation. Indeed, we are the ones 	financial terms. There are two 
elections office at 333.4330..... 	The 	advisory 	council 	Savings 	Bank, 	Curtis 	mind for us. But the fact that 	who made the nation great. We 	words in 	the 	t 	'&ai 
MARK WEDMERG. 	developed the Idea of starting 	Publishing. Eastman Kodak 	certainforces have "forgotten" 	fought two 	wars for 	our 	 Certainly we must 

---------- 
	Oh ----- 

Neiswender - 	 mad and need to let off some 

inc plan with approximareiy 	was 	represented 	by 	iii 	uicuriguiai plan iorgcnerai iax 	country. we sacruiccu our 	have 	'security." But that 	sport of skate boarding going hi equal contribution by workers 	treasurer. 	 support of Social Security is, 	children in a third war. We built 	bespeaks 	merely 	a 	bare 	the city, decided to build their
- 	

- 	_1j 	blood type B. The irony of the 	week and a halt's 	with 	DEAR ABBY: I am boiling 
'or inc iamuy mvoivea, nsa 	daughter,  Brenda, enjoyed a 	 - 

and 	employers... 	They 	In a letter to The New York 	Indeed, a little strange. 	 the 	communities. 	Our 	minimum for existence 	 - on ramP, 	 situation was that she knew the 	parents, Doris and Ernest 

Energy 	estimated, 	however, 	that 	Times dated May 16, 1V77, J. 	We, the elderly in the United generation, 	now 	seniors, people 	involved, 	but 	hadn't 	Kimball of Williamsport, steam, so you're elected. 
Washington would need to step 	Douglas Brown, who headed the 	States, have never sought 	designed the instruments of 	The word "social" Is what 	George Rodriguez, 14, Carlos 	deal 	of 	credit 	for 	their 	realized the accident she heard 	

When I start thinking about 

12. taxmoney 	 Councisociall In 	19secu37.38 	(and for 	considered Social Security as 	dustrial performance, 	life as 	good 	people in the 
rity 	Advisory 	hand6luts. 	We have 	never production that dominate In- 	counts., That brings us back III 	

.1b Rodriguez, 15, Steve Snell, 14, 	Ingenuity.- 	 about was about Coordinator 	 ,,. 
	

The elder Kimballs had a nice 	the 	metric 	system 	they 
Bill Kizer, 15, Bob Kizer, 13, and 	— 	 - 	time visiting with their ion and 	(whoever "they" are) want to 

Se m inole 	Coua ty 	Now, in 1977, everybody 	succeeding councils) declared: 	an act of beneficence. We've 	It Is wrong to calculate our 	company of good people - 	Jimmy HamIlton, 15, gathered 	 -- 	 his family, sightseeing at 	put over on us Americans, I get 
Administrator 	Roger 	menu to have forgotten the 	"To Introduce government 	Paid into the fund all our 	present worth just oQ what we 	Americans, that LL 	

together some 2x4's, plywood, 	Members 	of the 	Winter 	
just returned from an -#—&d 

Bertyle Tate of Meadowlark, 	Disney World and Sea World, 	so mad I can hardly contain 
Neliwender 	will 	head 	the 	 •. 	 r 	 ., 	- 	... 	,,.. 	... 	-.... . 	.. 	. 	 ui.0 	66 	chii 	4.i*,,4 	1lh 

wood 	screws 	and 	other. Springs Veterans of Foreign 	 aw house hunting. 	 myself. 
In 	flCt 	M 	10 	lInt 	Wflfl Wlfl? 	%1flfl• 11fl 	£4111 	 fl 	W• VT W%• LflaI V WflA fl4tfl 	 Ifl 

are 	
IL WUJ -- 	- tilt _ - 	- II - - - 	• 	- - 	- 

ster 
- 	- 	- 

eet 2 	
- 	- 	as.tAI 	....fl--- 

	gravy Lause, 

	

county's prograznthflndways 	 '
of saving energy at county 

	JaW 

fodkies 
 @k1  

	

motion by Corn- 	 • 
missioner Bill Kirchhoff, 	 - 
coMmIl __nesi iilnndy 

	

resolution,

voted to designate Neiswender 	 S1 

as "Wergy coordfutor" for 
county operations. 
Commissioners balked at 

passing a resolution formally 
establishing an energy cow 

RIDUCT10M FOR THIS 

	

proposed by 	 4j 	,$TOREWlD 

	

Administrative Services 	 .1L% 	1't 	. 	 • 	 ORIAT SAI.IIlI 

Director Bob Ellis, is not 

, W.  
*b 	 tqfAarl 	 daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth 	YuP. househuntingi They 	

- 

. 
01 UOU 

to chanje the textbooks and weighs about 150'p 	Skis call her and tip her off. 
Kizer family on thar a Street ' successful 	ood bank dri,. 

Laura, for a week In Mount the country they plan on ublfàl1öns, 	not 	to  In carries mcstrf hei .iveIgh t 	DEAR' ABBY: 	Apropos 

	

According to the boys "it took 	A 	number 	of 	members 	Pleasant, Texas. - 	 retiring here In Winter Springs 	mention highway signs. 	her behind, and she also has a, complaints from 	wives 	and 

	

two days, Including minor 	showed up at the post borne last 	
The group 	Jouro4ed 	to 	

in a few ' 	
for our forefathers and it's good 	she always 	wears stretch 	to listen to dories 	told by 	some 

ears. 	• 	Our system was good enough 	protruding stomach. 	other relatives who are obliged 

m. repairs" to finish the project. 	Saturday to take part in the 
Since the skateboard ramp was 	program. They were drive to n 	Nevada City, Niere Mrs. 	 —L..... 	 enough for me. If our neigh. 	pants, and people laugh at her 	of us oldsters, may I come to 

built, it has been used con- 	the Central Florida Blood Bank 	Tate had the p1 	'cot seeing 	For the first (line, three 	boring countries don't like us to 	behind her back. But nobody 	the defense of some of my 

staidly by youngsters from all 	In Orlando by other members 	her 	daughter, 	Elizabeth, 	separate Veterans of Foreign 	be different from them, 	let 	will tell her how unbecoming 	fellow 	storytellers 	with 	the 

over-the dr-es, (ringing lots of 	where six of Dram were ac- 	become the bride of David lau 	Wars Posts and 	Auxiliaries 	THEM chalige their systeml 	those pants are. 	• 	 following: 

pleasure and quite a few bumps 	cepted 	as 	donors. 	Since 	of that city. 	 Joined together to honor one 	It's too hard for us older 	Why do clothing manufac- 	I once heard a very en- 

and bruises. 	 Saturday, seven other potential 	After the wedding, Mrs. Tate 	man, 	Mayor. 	Gerald 	It, 	people to change. -.I am 82, and 	tuners make stretch pants In 	tertalnlna gentleman who was 

In an area that offer 	no s 	donors have signed up for the 	spent the remainder Of her 	
• Christensen of Casselberry. 	proud of it. 	 such large sizes? 	 up in years say, "Donut stop me 

 trip 
recreation 	facilities for 	the 	program. 	 sightseeing In the dates of 	The 	occasion 	was 	the 	 MAD IN ALABAMA SIS 	 if You've heard this one. There 

younger set, these boys, Instead 	Star of the day was A"ll.1Y 	Nevada, Nebraska and Iowa. 	presentation of a 	citation 	DEAR MAD: Sorry oldtlmer, 	DEAR 815: 'Manufacturers 	Is no reason why a good story 

Of turning to making mischief, 	secretary Ester Jacobs. When 	She said, "It is beautiful 	
praising the mayor for ap' 	

but the United States Is the 	will make anything they tiün 	should not be enjoye 
 to 

 SAMACkIna 	

d more 

.,. 	 , 	. 	.,..h..A -, 	pointing a disabled veteran 	
ONLY 	major 	nation 	In 	the 	will sell. Tel,youraIster  she's - 	. 

than once. Imagine how little 
nergy coiervaui is a — — 	 WU 	U iIIVU Mb 	&DMP.?M UMIIk WIUIII7 UU UV. LI WUWU 	the city's Planning and zoning %011u 81111  

V11U52U5 W PUIWUi BU'tCflI.flj 1WU55 100 III, and 
Inches, gallons and acres. The maybe she'll snap back into normal function of county structive. They deserve a great • she discovered that there was a airight if It wasn't so i-old!" 	Board, thus proving a disabled whole world Is adopting the something more appropriate government." said Kirchhoff. Person is Just as capable and 

We don't need a resolution." 	 Al SO 	 In And Around Lake Mary 	 qualified.- 	
- metric system of weights and for the shape she's in. 

measures. And the benefits to 	DEAR ABBY: Recently my "We definitely need a ____ 	 On hand for thi presentation this country of promoting an husband and I attended a systematic approach to energy 
_____ 	

WtBLtfVIfTHI$I5fl1O*aAT1$y 	 Cluh •1() Hnneir.~hAp_n' f 	Osepchuk and President measurements" are too newlyweds a steels silver 
was Past Commander L. "International language of wedding. We sent the conservation and to designate a 

fl'1 	to handle It." said 

W 

— S W — - W - S W • — - — • — — — - - - 	 - - . 	 - 	- 	- 	- - -- -- silver 
 Chairman Dick 	• \4 	

p' 	 KNIT BUY EVES, AP4TWHEIVII 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 -- - 	
- 	 - - 

- 	 Beverly Werner, representing numerous to detail here. 	candle snuffer fora gift. I just 	
• r'....ii. .. tmni n..... 	 flt' AD An flu. ti,.... •i_ 	- - -' - Wifluami- tOMPAI T14I1 IJIW LAII VIJI?t A? 1160 , Ia 66 ,.jIC,C,UtA.I - IVYAA?IJ 

Commission 

THE POTTERY BARN AT 

I 

- • 	 - 	 • 	 - 	- 	 • 	iuw vi'icniauvca. - t.inur. 

g I 	Laze Mary Elementary ScnoOl 

Pattersons Flower Farms INC. 

LOCATED JUST 3 MILES EAST OF SANFORD AVE. ON CELERY 
AVE., BETWEEN BEARDALL CAMERON STREETS IN SAN- , 
FORD, IS HAVING A REPEAT OF THEIR— 

j r £ 

SATURDAY 'FROM 10 A.M.4 P.M. 
SUNDAY FROM 1OA.M.-$'#.M. - 

PITCHER 

JUST LOOK, AT THESE 50% 
BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES. 

COOKIE JARS 11.75 to '5.00 / STONE WARE MUGS 50' 
SPAGHETTI BOWLS- $2.001 BROWN DRIP MUGS 75' 

STONEWARE, 16'PCE., SERVICE FOR 4 -. ONLY '7.00 

SMALL  .& BOWL SETS . ONLY 751 

2 GAL SAUERKRAUT CROCKS - ONLY '&50 & '7.50 

• • LARGE '15.00 JARDENIERS ONLY 16.50 	- 
''.2,1 0T. BEAN POTS W/UD . ONLY 12.75 

DISH GARDEN PLANTERS FROM 25' 

ALL THIS, PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE 
DESIGNED TO SAVE YOU $UI 

AS ABJOtITQUN CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY PLAN 

th e  winning entry in the dub's refreshment committee at the 
poster contest. last minute, due to the sudden 

The theme of the contest Is: death of Rowena's sister. 
"Lake Mary, Land of Lakes." The Keenagers hope to make 

Last month's meeting of the the 	ghoul 	and 	goblins 
celebration an annual event. club 	Was 	extremely 	In. 

- - 	 formative. 	The 	Crime 
: Prevention program featured 

4 	'Rolondo 	Figuerea 	on 	the 
subject of the Youth Program, Spokeswoman Owenn Butler 
and officer Dale Plcou of the announced that the Lake Mary 
Lake Mary Police Department Chamber of Cunmàrce will 

{ with "Dennis," the police dog. hold a meeting On November 7, 
p.m., 	at 	The 	Forest 

About 75 residents of Th. dubbouse. - 

Potest attended the Keenager's Entertainment 	will 	be 
'parade 	and 	party 	Monday, provided 	by 	the 	"Sweet 

? according to Monica VanDyke. Adelinea" and Dale Jackson 
A bicycle decorating contest will - conduct a slide presen 

attracted 16 entries. Winners taUOSl 0*1 	project: 	Business, 
were 	Marge 	McLaughlin, Economic, 	Education 
Maude McAlister, Ray and Program. 
Marion Mensing, Elsie Aahe, The program is used In ninth 
Bill Ramsey and Larry Freude, grade 	Civics 	classes 	In 

Consolation prizes went tothe Seminole and 'Orange County 
other contestants, Ed and Joyce schools. 

and Helen Glatt, Peg 'Clark,Bill 
Ted Hansen, Betty Uiid. Guess where Mr. and Mrs. 

nre1er, LawrurciB, (PH) Hughes are 
Judges were' Charlie Aahe, celebrating the 	Oktoberfeet? 

Dick 	Llndmelbr 	and 	Del - The Caribbean! Sounds like lots 
ReItze1. Jack McLaughlin was - of funl 
On parade director. - 	- 	- 

Anauctlon'ol white elephants The 	"Monster 	Mash" -- 

- followed the parade. 	- costume party was - a big sue- 
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17 Cod. dot 	68 Powerful 	91wIIfl,'J $ 0 sIu1Nl 	 Nov. I1T7 	 the hip with accuracy. 	 427 Lake Mary. 	talnment 12:80.6:30 p.m. Flea 	at a reception at Redding 	

Gilchrist. Mrs. 

15 Assent 	55 Sketched 	11101N1 hAl i 	
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 you to shoot ideas from 	. .. 	Fattiest, 11 a.m. to8p.., Church of the Nativity, SR. 

	candidates, was guest of honor 	 --- 	 MAIIVA 	 Rev. HE. White, pastor. 	were 	Brown, Jr., Adrienni 
Jones, Tracy  IS Certainly 	explosive 	

II'II 
1$IL A 	MIIID.ii..i 	Try to associate yourself this 	ARIES (March 21.AprfI IOU - 	 market, rides, games, plants and barbecie. 	 Gardens earlier this week. He 	Cornerstone laying of celery _________ 	

--- 	 Clarity Dixon was clsalrznar. 
19 Mayday signal 	(abbr.) 	SluT 	1100 	AITIOINI 

22 Curvy letter 	ending 	10 Continent 	38 Beginning 	In the forefront of new thinking. IT 	seriously today,. 	 Maitland Fire Dept. Call Maltian4Soutjs Seminole 	the 
20 Composition 57 Musical 	 coming year with those who 	You will take your duties and. 	 Cardiosilinonary resuscitation clau, 24 p.m., 	explained why he wanted to 	City Lodge 542 Improved 	fCorresPou4nd 	A Future sixi A Hope Is 
23 Compels 	5$ Strong can 11 Lawyer (abbr.) socialite 	These people will Inspire you 	A word of caution, howev 	;.. 	Chamber of Commerce for scheduling. No charge, 	for governor and asked for Benevolent Protective Order Of 	W4811 	theme for the Baptist Women's 	Bethune-Cockman College 

were Mr. and Mrs. Freddie was a hi ryakIng time for 	
I: 	

P.M. at the Women of Congress Sunday, Nov. 13, at 7:30 P.M. at 

point 	 16 Weather 	38 Horned . 	 greater heights in your career, DOfl't assume more than you 	 Annual antique show and sale sponsored by 	
support. Among those attending Elk and Evergreen Temple 321 	 Day of Prayer, Monday at 7:30 Gospel Choir will be in concert 24 Oriente) DOWN 	bureau (abbr.) 	animal 	as well as in youa personal life. 	handle with ease. 	 Seminole Pilot Club, 11 a.m. to 6p.m., Altamonte Springs 	Mobley Sr., Rev. Amos Jones, the Elks. Speaker 	 - No. One, First Shiloh the Sanford Civic Center. 

nation 	 21 Day,es wine 

31 Sea in Central 	invasion day 23 Actress Foch 41 Lightwood 	Take on modern, innovative An old friend could introduce 	 MONDAY, NOVEMBER? 	
Deborah Haynes, Sandra coition was Dr. Oswald P. . District Deputies Haywood Missionary Baptist Church, Donation Is 12.50 Rev, M. H. Gaines, Dr. Lonnie Thomas, Bronson, former Sanfordite and Risby, Louise Bettye and West 13th Street. This 30th Burke, Jr. Pastor. 	 Happy 	birthdays 	fqr 

27 Ceramic piece 1 Normandy 	22 Lamprey 	3 A55OCltC5 	scoRpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	 Civic Center. 

32 Sand hill 	3 Corn plant 	(abbr.) 	43 Raw steel 	ground peo0e who have upbeat teresting today. He or she could 	 Adventist Church, Winter Springs. 
 Asia 	2 Goad 	24 Midwest state 42 Heal, as bone 	projects today or try to be you to someone new and in. 	 ' 	 Phe 1ood pressure clink, 7-8 p.m., Seventh.day 	Bob Joyce, Dr. G. H. Starke, now president ofBethune Cook. Claude Keys. City Corn- Annual Day of Prayer will 	 November gotoOftver1Iarroj, 33 Actress 	pans 	25. Kind 01 test 44 Of the sea 	Ideas. The unknown intrigues be the type to cause your heart 	 Actioaeers Senior Citizens Group, 1 p.m., Packwood 	 missioner A.A. McClanahan bring together women from 	 Willie J. White, Mm Mary L 

Rev. G.M. Eubanks, Tied man College, Dayton& BewhI. Lupino 	4 Female saint 26 Assault 
34 Sleep 	(abbr.) 	27 Cat sound 	(abbr.) 	 Find out more about to flutter a bit. 	 Apartments cluheoom, Maitland, 	 Buratti, A.G. Dellatibeudiere, The cornerstone-laying gave words of welcome for the throughout Seminole County for 	 McClaIren and Mrs. Dorothy 

Italy 
in 	5 ropulacs 	28 En 	45 Escaped 	yourself by sending for your 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	 Lake Now" Amateur Raft Society, 7:30 p.m., 	MM.Irene Mason, and MrL ceremodes were conducted by city, as did George Duncan, a day of prayer and fellowship, 	Little Matter Willis J=21, 6 American 	29 ParadIse 	46 Prickly seed 

36 Sediment 	Indians 	30 Temper 	47 On the ocean 
	of Astro-Graph  copy Letter. Play the host or hostess tods& ' 	Chamber of Commerce. 

37 Railroad car 7 Comedian 	display 	48 Covered with 	Mall 50 cents for each and a Your guest will love It bees 	
4,4 	

South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring 
Oaks and SR 436. 39 New 	Knotti 	32 For down 	moisture 	long, selI.addresaed, stamped of the distinctive touches YOU 	

Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7:30 p.m., Sanlando  In The Service 

Hampshire 	8 International 35 Lacking  
city 	understanding 	muscle 	St Gold (Sp.) 	envelope to AstroGraph, P.O. add to contribute to an in.  

40 Fold over 	9 Asks 	control 	52 Freakish 	BOX 489, Radio City Station, teresting interlude, 	 ' 	 UnitedMethoilid Church, SR 434 and 1.4; 10 a.m. and 
noon, Canton Union Building, Stetson. — — — — — — — — — — N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	

Sanford Rotary, now, Civic Center. 	 ThefollowlngaresomeofUte fralnlrigatth.Marin.Corps Recruit Training Center, Orlando. 	 TONYOILCHRIST 	Mn. Gene 0. McBride of 73 many, with a U.S. Air Forces n Depot, Parris Island, S.C. 	 — 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. workaday world today and give 

I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 8 	9 	10 11 	your birth sign. 	 Set aside the cares of the 	
Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 	men and women fling 	 _____ 	 Palmetto Ave., Sanford. Is serving Europe unit is Air Force Sergeant Navy Seaman Recruit Tony. as a cr.wi'n.mber aboard the Mario E. Catermny, son of Mr. and 12 	— — 	 13 	— — 	14 — 	 21) Whether its extricatingyour mind a rest. Do something 	 9• 	 armed forces: 	 DAVID W. JACKSON 	Gilchrist, son of Mary H. Lawrence Navy's newest aircraft carrier, the Mrs. Henri A. Cateiny of Orange — 	— — — — 	— — — 	yourself from a sticky situation light and carefree or even TOPS Chapter 71, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	STEPHEN L. HARRIS 	 Navy Airman Apprentice David of 37 Lake Monroe Terr., Sanford, USS Dwight D. Elsenhowev, Nork. City. Cateriny, a w•apo,is 

117 	 or tinning a loser Into a winner, frivolous. 	 Crystal Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Many. 	 Navy Seaman Apprentice W. Jackson, son of Mr. and Mrs. the Naval Training Center, Orlando. 	 at Tyndall AFB, Fla. 	 + 

has completed recruit training at folk, Va. 	 mechanic, was previously assigned — — — — 	you can do It today. You've mot  Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 	Captain Stephen L. Harris, son ,, Bradford A. Sw ett, son of Mr. and Earl K. Jackson of 415 Lake Blvd., 
20 	21 	 that 	 . 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A 	 te, Qiurcit, Sanford. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Roger. Harris 	Mrs. James B. Swell or 104 Variety Sanford, is serving as a crew 	 The sergeant, a 1,74 high school 

RUSSELL F. FINE 	graduate, attended Gulf Coast — — 	 — 	— — 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. unusual occurrence through a 	
. 	 Meritorious Service Medal at serving as a crew member aboard amphibious assault Ship, USS 

Oak Ave., Sanford, has received , 	Tree Circle, Altamonte Springs, is member aboard the Navy's flIWSSt 	CEClLI.COOpERj. 	Navy Seaman Recruit Russell F. Community College, Panama City. 22 	 23 	 19) You grasp facts very family or friend contact could 	
' 	 Springs; 10 a.m, Ascension Lutheran Church, 	/6nd.nberg AFB, Calif. 	 the Navy's newest amphibious Saipan. 	 Navy Airman Apprentice 	

Fini, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack A. His wife. Linda, is the daughter of 
Fine of 12?? Hillcrest, Altamonte Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Watt of 610 quickly today. Don't let this result In good fortune today. 	 C erTY 	 -.-.-. 	 assault ship, the USS Saipan. 	 CooperJr..IonoIMaggieL.Flagler Springs; hot completed recruit S. Gay Ave., Panama City. 24 	25 28 	 27 	 28 29 30 	quality go to waste. Strive to be You can expect the unexpected 	. 	 MUlti Media First Aid class begins, 6 p.m., Seminole 	CHARLES L.MATTHIWS 	 - 	. 	 of iaoi Lincoln Ave., Sanford, has training at the Naval Training  Navy Seaman Recruit Charles L. 	 MICHAEL A. COMSS 	completed recruit training at the Center, Orlando. 	 DOUGLAS A. IROWER 31 	— 	 32 	 33 — — 

	around people from whom you In this respect 	 Community College. For further Information on eight- 	Matth,ws, Son Of Mr. and Mrs 	FREDERICK O'SRiEN 	 Naval Training Center, Orlando.  
can learn something. 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	' 	hour course, call Office of Community Services. 	 Charles L. Matthews Sr. of 	 Navy Airman Recruit Michael A.  

134 	 35 	 36 	— — 	AQUARIVS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Make no definite plans today. 	- Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce, 8 p.m., T 	Smyrna Or., DeBary, has completed 	Navy Seaman Recruit Frederick Combs, son of Mr. and Mn. Bobby 	JEFF K. JAQUES 	 Airman Douglas A. Brower, son of 
recruit training at the Naval O'Brien.sonof Mr.andMfI.JofmE. G. Combs of 7 Cherokee Circle, 	 PAULALSINI 	Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Brower of 

Others have a valuable ally In The moves thist turn out best 	:' 	Forest. 	 Training Center, Orlando. 	O'Brien of 13$ Tup st,, Deitona, has Sanford, has computed recruit 	Navy Seaman Recruit Jeff 	 152 Stoneyridge Dr., Longwood, his 
An official at Lowry AFB, Cob,, been assigned to Chanute AFB, ill, 37 	— 	3$ 	 39 	 — — 	you today. You can solve w111 be the sarof4h&rnoment 	. 	 completed recruit training at the training at the Naval Training Jaquch Son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 	announced the graduation of after completing Air Force bask — — — — — 	 — — — — 	problems axi see pitfalls that things. 	 I) 	 GED Center, 8:30-11:30 am., Florida Power and 	 — 	 Naval Training Center, Orlando. 	Center, Orlando. 	 V. Jaques of 667 E. Warren Ave.. has 

Airman Paul Albini from the U.S. training in San Antonio. 40 	 41 	 they would never be able to 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	:: 	Light Co., Sanford. 	 ALLEN J.CASHMAN 	 LO($9*OOd, has completed recruit Air Force's weapons mechanic 
	 - training at the Naval Training 

[53 	

grasp. 	 Something may be happening 	I 	 MarinePrivat,AIienJ.Cathman, 	OREOORYS.MCDUFFII 	DOUOLASE.RURLESON 	C.nter,Oriando. 	 course conducled by the Air
43 	 46 47 48 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) unbeknown to you today that 	; 	 TUESDAY, NOVEMBER$ 	 °fl of Mr. and Mrs. Jack L. Sct,rafI 	 Training Command. He is me son of 	JOHNNIE 1. ROSINSON JR. 

of 21S Albert St., Winter Springs, hasNavy Airman Recruit Gregory , 	Navy Airman Recruit Douglas E. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Pasquau. Albmni of 2$U 	Private Jotinnt. I... Robinson Jr., Under mast conditions, second will prove very advantageous. 	 Winter Springs Sertesna, 7:30 a.m., Sunshine Park 	completed recruit training at the McDuffie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Burleson, son of Virginia L. Bunion 	 Central, SanfOrd. 	 w$ios. wife, Pamela, lives on Route 50 	51  	62  	thoughts are usually the best. You, probably will not feel Its 	'.' 	 Community Center, 	 Marina Corps Recruit Depot. Parris Robert J. McOuffieof II? Fox Ridge of 107 Fairland Circle, Sanford has 	IRUCE 0. MCBRIDE 	 + 	
— 2, Oviedo, recently completed ad

Run, Longwood, has completed completed recruit training at the 	Navy Engineman Second Class 	MARIOE.CATIRINy 	vanced bndivudual training at Ft. Today, your quick-draw mind Impact till some time later. 	 ;.: 	Sanford Uons, noon, Holiday Ii 	 Iiland, S.C. 	 recruit training at the Naval Naval Training Centir, Orlando 	Bruce 0. McBride, son of Mr. and 	Now serving at Hahn AB, G,r. Benning. Ga. 54 
— — 	

Lm.,Sambo's. 	 + 

For Monday, November 7, 1977 	 • 	 LasiStoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1.4 and 511434. 
 — — 	— — — — 	— — — 	We1ht Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 	 O*EOORYI. WILLIAMS 

56 

S. Oak Ave. 
Marine Private Gregory B. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	appreciate. Don't take the first , - 	+ 	Cuselbeày Jaycee. board, 8 p.m., Doug's Garage, 	Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. O.H. 

	

Nov. 7,It" 	 offer. Do some negotiating. 	 Melody Lane. 	 Williams of 1703S. Persimmon Ave., WIN AT BRIDGE 	 Your past actions have won ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	.-., 	 Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United  y nite 	Sanford, has completed recruit___ 
some very valuable allies. Enterprising associates could 	+ f":' 	Methodist Church, Camelberry. 	 25% 

By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 	 ., 	 - 
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se 

some 
not have be beneficial to you toda y. You - 	 : 	Th-C.u.ty Bold Runners CB Club, 7:30 p.n., Sanford _________ A  - 
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by Howle Schneider 

RISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 
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BE A LJSRARIAN, 
HOLLYHOCK— IT. 

around to It you have rnanag. 
ed to eliminate everything but 

openly 	aupporsea 	you 
but they will this 

ssana wirow urougn people 
who are proven winners. 
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- 

uiimoer ci Commerce. 	 I 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sinninit Apartments, 
hearts and East has discarded coming year. 	- TAURUS (April 20-May 20) + 	- Casielberry. 
one. Hence, he started with SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)11 Accelerate your pace today Overeaters Anonymous, 9:30 am., First Federal of 
four—West with three—so the 
odds are slightly In favor of 

you're aiming for something 
important today, 	keep your 

work w1. Develop an am- - 
bitloui time schedule. Do you 

;,;; Seminole, Longwood 
0* Teens, 7 p.m., SefIeld Apta. clubhouse, SR 436, 

playing East for her ladyship. Ideas to yourself. Reveal your best to adhere to it. Altamonte Springs. 
Pedro Cabral of New York 

decided 	after 	long 	thought 
plan at the last possible minute GEMINI (May 21June 20) . ". CaiseibesTy Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 

that the other South would, for best results. Lake to find out You are where the action Is V Ovieds Rotary, 7:30 am, The Townhouse. 

take the percentage play. He more of what lies ahead for today. You make, things hum Sanford Etwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
played West for the queen 	d you? Send for your copy of apd, .qaj)d eyep tuçn a dull + Said 	OptimIst, noon, Holiday Inn. 
made mfl ndstnm 	•. AMreOraph Letter by mailing meeting into aoghetkdng lively Sanford 	 citizens dance, 2130 p.m., 

Now, what would you do II cents for each and a long, and kçstln Civic Ceiitèi. 
you were at the other table self-addressed, stamped en- CANCER (June 21July 22) In starlight Prà t'ideru, 7 p.m., DeBar' Community 
and only wanted to make the velope to Astro.Grapli, 	P.O. things personally gainful, you Cosder, SbeU Road, DeBary. 

+ same play that Pedro made. 
The other South took the 

Box 430, Radio City Station, N. are quite clever today. This Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 
percentage 	play, 	lost the 

Y. 10019. Be sure to specify your coupled with an Innate sense 

slam, but still won the match birth sign. timing, gives you a real ad- + GED Center, 6:304:30 p.m., Sanfcuj Middle School. 
by a very small margin. SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

21) Circuitous procedures may 
vatage. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Even 
___ 

Cas
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_

7 Woman's Club annn.1 luncheon 11:30  
work today where a frontal though you may be lax In a.m. 	to 	1 	Pin.' 	clubhouse 	on 	Overbrock 	Drive, 
attack won't. If you can't go matters where only you are 

Casselberry. Public Invited. 
-. 	.. 	- ,.. 	 _,. i.....i....i 	i. 	 .. 	...... ._ American Society of *omen' Aaannntania.. Central SLIT r PONT L. 
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Today's hand was played 

A Michigan reader wants to 
know what the four-spade bid 

50 WUWJU 5, 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- Jest. 
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regard to the Interests of 
+ 	 + 	 ----- 

Florida Chapter, dinner meeting, 7:15 p.m., Imperial 

years ago In the last quarter means In the partnership se- 19) 	The 	poedblilty 	of 	out. tinder your wing. House Restaurant, Winter Park. Speaker — Bruce 
Frt*cbey, CPA. Reservations call 6444808. of an Important team match. quence: one diamond, one distancing your 	opposition VIRGO (Aug. 23Sept. 22) 

You are In seven spades and spade, four spades. today Is very keen. The reason You've got some clever ideas in WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 
It is a cinch to see that your . Most experts play It as is. 	 effort..,, Matters could uld add in vnIl. - 	a 	GED Center, 8:30-11:30 am.. Florida Power and 
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opponents would also be showing the same II or 19 ut 	 e islat Things , 	
, 	 light, Sanford. 	 - ' 	

points in support of spades as 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	could develop much faster than 	OhIO Club potluck supper, Spin., DeltcnaCosnmtmlty Your team was well behind 	standard bidders do, but add 
at the three-quarter mark and 	the extra proviso that their 	Left to your own devices today, 	you think. 	

. 	 Center. Entertainment by The Apostles and election of 
I 

YOU realize that your only 	hand does 	not include a 	You will not be very productive. 	LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 	. 	 cfticu'i. 	 ) chance to win will be o make 	ifigla1on or void. 	+ 	 You need en active, energetic 	Pennies have a way of adding 	 ' 	AltamCuselberry Chamber olCo,nmesce, 11:15 

team goes down. 	 MODERN, send $1 to: "Win at 

seven while your opposite 	(For $ COPE Of JACOB? 	PISCES (Feb. 2OMarch 20) 	you today. Dcn't be perturbed ff 	+ . 	 RoN on "The Growth of Show Business Iz 	Central 

companion to spur you on. 	up to something far larger for 	+ 	 Cm., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Program by Eddie 

The hand Is going to depend 	Bldg." 	is newspaper, In business today, your position 	early returns are smaller than 	 Florida." 
on taking a successful heart 	P.O. Box 489, Radio City Station, 	Is far stronger than 	you may 	expected. 	 . 	

+ THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11 finesse and when you get 	. New York. N.Y. 10019) 	
GED Center, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Sanford Middle School. + 
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Overeaters Anonymous, 9:30 am., Mental Health 	 4 

CHnic, Rohn HOW, Altsmontel Spirings, 7:30 pm.., United 
Methodist Church, 17-, Ceaselberry. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	We all know it's 

Ward, 	Interstate ' Mail; 	7:30 	p.m., 	Grace 	United 	easier to have fun than 
Methodist, Sanford. 	 to pay for it. 

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 ant., Ramada but, SR 	But here's a way 
4. 	 the paying can be as 

Sanford Ctvttan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 	
the 

SPIDER-MAN - 	 by Stan 	.a and John Romita 	
1 	

. 	 WelghtWatcers,7p.m.,LongwoodQualltylnnand7 	Just buy United L 	 + the playing. 

IOCWI Wft4JNI iFOM 	c)r 	fl 	 p.m., Oviedo First United Methodist Church. 	
+ 	States Savings Bonds AAWAL LA#' .. 	 Off MV MAN ,*7W ,4 	A 	fl4Y.s AP,.ar$wm- 	, 

AW* 1YL41MS4W 	M$WP 	K YVN'7xAZZ COU&4 	U8 OFF 	AItILj 	
+ 	 Ye Olde Book Sale sponsored by Frlesjda of 	through your Payroll or CAN  i 	..., 	
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Jacaraisda Circle of Sanford Garden Club, 10 am., at 	
- 

know it, you'll be 
relaxing on that dream + 	 + 	

borne of Mrs. James Hays. Sneaker, Mrs. Carl hills. 	boat. Or retiring to 
Seminole County DtwocraticEzecuffveComnsltlee,8 	that dream villa. Or 

p.m. Quality Inn, 1.4 and 434. 	 : vacationing on that 
Bassar, 9 am. to5p.mn., First Christian Church, 16th 	+ dream island, 

bt, and Sanford Ave. Through Friday. 	
+ So start saving now. 

000NESBURY 	 by 	. 	'- -- 	

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11 	 . And the fun can begin 
III, III 	 4th Rnfrv 7 	. 	r,.i 	 •nnnr 	.,,.. . l..L. 

TkISE DAYS, 
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Altamonte Springs. 

	

I - 	- 	 t t 	 I., j 	 Sent,. I. honda pay 6% intrn'st 
AwarmwSW no . Jaycees, noon, w7C nwuw. 	wl,.nhrkitomlu,Ilyagar,, 
SX1,Aariss 	 7i'S iw.rr 	 $enInoie Sunrise Ziwanls, 7 am., Sambo's, Sanford. 	(4½% the Ant an). Inlrniit 

I 	I 	 qyy 	14W 6#'I6 	 ______ 	
, 	 ii not suhjcct to stat, or local 

I- 	 - Tuglewaod LA, closed, $ p.mn. St. Richard I Quircit. 	Lncomc laiim and'i,'d.rai tax may 
Leagued LA, closed, 8p.m., Roiling Bill. Moravian Iwilpf,tred until n*mplion 

	

% 	 CbUrch, Sit 4311. 
Yang Adult ault for Wes, 9 pm., Orlarido Garden 

aubt 710 E. Rollins Ava., Orlando. 

HoqIfal AM. building, ih Aloma Ave., Winter Park.  

	

- 	 Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Winter' Park Memorial 

Dessert cad party and colistry stare sponsored by 
VFW Pod 10096 AuxWary, 1:30 p.m., Dellon Community 

	

L_-------.. [J _ 	 stôeki' 
Csntè. 	 1flAnw,. 

. 	- 	 -. 	 - 	 Orialdo Opera Company with Florida Symphony 1111 	° 

present I'll Trdvatore," 8 pm., Tupperware Auditorium. 
WINTER PARK AND SANFORD PLAZA -r OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10 A.M. - 9 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 12:30 T05.30 P.M. 

pm FTUScience Auditorium Through Nov 	
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN13 	 —OP FN TIS w n T ANfl AT  - 9-3  — A-M- TO--P-M- -MON AND FRI- 9- 30A-M- TOl InP.0 _ .. .w_ _ ., ...w..w.,_ . ._ wn , . ... 

'THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansor 

WMZc' TI&HT 

CHIE by Bob Montana 

U-, 
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The Deadly 	
They Went To eck 

1 	Riñs 	

being 
The Georgia Creek..1 

- 	

. 	 By United Press lntcrnatlo 	 college town early Sunday. At least 19o1 	 tossed 	TOCCOA, Ga. (UPI) - The three volunteer firemen, 	ttthg me." -- ç L 	 U 
H1 	 ). 	

- \ 	 .' 	 '- 	 the dead were children. 	 worried because of the heavy rains, decided to check 	About l25 feet downstream, E1sberry said, he grabbed a 

	

Deadly rains which killed at least 42 	Another five persons, three of them 	 Toccoa Creek one last time before going home Saturday 	little tree. :-• 	 — 	 \ \ 	 — I___________________ I 	 . persons in two southeastern statesSunday 	children, drowned in flash flooding in the 	 night. 	 "l saw a bank. l said. 'This lamychance,'andl made lt - 

Pill 

t' 	 moved north today, threatening the 	fllueRidgeMounta1nsofNorthCarolj.aas 
- Ik 	 . 	 TheydrovebyjeeptothecreekthatwLndsfrmtbedam 	for the bank," he said. nation's capital and parts of Maryland and 	the system 'crept north. Hundreds of at Barnes Lake some )O feet down past the small college 	He grabbed a big tree and scrambled to safety. Virginia with more flooding, 	 persons were driven from their homes. 	 town of Toccoa Falls 	 Ills companions were not as fortunate.

More than one inch fell In the 	Two more earthen dams collapsed In 	 At least 37 persons died when the Toccoa Creek dam 	Elsberiy said he got a final glimpseonly of Ehren- 'th
Washirniton area Sunda ni lit and th 	North Carollna, but there were no injuries, 	 collapsed over the weekend in Georgia. 	 sherger. 
New Rer in southwest 'rn 'sir inia e 

	The flooding did millions of 	 corn 	• 	 up and I saw red water that was really star- 	"The last time Isaw him, he disappeared lathe water." 
on the rise Flash flood watcL 	worth of property damage In several 	 ting to move," said Eldon Elaberry, oneof the three."We 	He said Ehrenberger'a house washed downstream, 
issued for the eastern sb 	 southeastern states and officials were 	 ran and got into the jeep. We were going to turn the sirens 	drowning his wife, Peggy, 27, and three of his four 

. 	1i; 	
mountains and westward in M 	 preparing to request federal disaster aid. 	 ,j 	 on and wake the people up. We didn't get to the bridge." 	children. _____________ 	

VIr7lnIa 
	Maryland and 	

Manwhile, only slightly calmer ' 	
' 	 () • •• 	 When he and Bill Erensberger, 2, and David Fledder- 	The cascading water swept Into Toccoa Falls with a 

. 	. 	
0 	 weathercould be found In red of the 	 Johann, 30, got out of the jeep, the water was chest high. 	rumble that awakened many of the sleeping residents in j'• 	 The monsoon-like weather caused at 	nation. 	 "The jeep was starting tosllde and we knew we couldn't 	the dormitories and mobile homes that house married 

____ 	

— 	 • 	 ' 	 least 37 deaths in Toccoa, Ga., where an 	Thunderstorms raked portions of the 	 get over the bridge," he said. He grabbed a tree. It was 	stislenta at the Bible college. 
____ 	 • 	

I 	 _____ 
	 earthen dam soaked by five days of rains 	Southwest and a winter storm watch was 	 swept away by the current. 	 "There was a bright flash when the water struca the gave way to a nightmarish torrent of 	issued for the mountains of Arizona early 	 "The whole time it was rowng me along. I was being 	power lines," said Dan Vallier, 19, of Akron, Ohio, a .> 	 II 	I 	 - 	 _________ 	> 	 muddy water which devastated the small 	today. 	 tossed like a corn cob. Rocks and stones and limbs were 	 See IF HE, Page 2-A 

0 	 tr 	 3rd Annual Event Off And Bicycling 	Photos, Page 3A 
INC. 	

M 

C 	
ofe 	Be inning 'Exci ing Golden A e '01 	Ics 0 

________ 	 ti 	"•' 	 BY MARY LINSHEDIIAN 	at the Sanford Civic Center. 	read a letter from Gov. Reubin pies, and for the first time the  Herald Staff Wrfter 	"So many people reach the Askew commending the competition ls not only national  

	

age of 66 and become seden. citizens of Sanford on the - but international. Sixteen 	• . 

Competitors, officials and tary. That's for the btrds,"said Golden Age Olympics. 	Canadian citizens have come to  VIPs came to Sanford from as 	Weeksscbetbile Pagel-A 	"Just because you're over 40 town to compete In seyetalof 	 -4 far away as California, Arizona 	• 	 ' 	 doesn't mean you have to dig a the Olympics events. 	 'P. 
• 	• 	 .,and Canada today tq open the former movie, television and hole and jump in," said Florida 	The kickoff event, first an- :.:: • 	 • 	

1977 Golden Age Olympics. 	swimming star Buster Crabbe. Technological University nual one-eighth mile bicycle 
The words were different, but 	"The time of retirement, the homecoming queen seasoned dash, was won this morning by 	. •. 

the.meesag were the same time of the golden age, is an dthainRita Reutter. 	Garold Page of Sanford. 	 - 
from everyone who spoke to the exciting beginning," said State 	This is the third year for 	A visitor fran Springfield, 111.  

- 	 • 	.. • 	

entrants assembled on the lawn Rep. Fran Carlton, who also Sanford's Golden Age Olym- In town to compete Is Dr. Alfred • 	 - 	- 
Kamm, who said he Is cop- 

Age Olympics" In MoLs. 

,, 	

10 	 "We just had our first Golden 
Age Olympics in Illinolss in 
October," he said. 

Kamm is now in Sanford both 
to observe the operation of the 

+ 	 city's Golden Age Olympics and 
+ 	 to compete. "I am entered In 16 

	

events," the lean. 74-year-old 	 r r 

Kamm Usted his ambitious 
entries as 'Ihe.~obby show, 
table tennis, regular tennis, 
horseshoes. four swimming 

	

114 	 events and several track and 

	

field competitions," spread 	
• - 
	 r P u 	

• W 	
.  

	

over the sIxaycompetition. 	
\ 	t • 	0 	 '' 	 : 	 Honorary chairman for this 	

. 	 HsvaId P%els by TOM Vlcust) 

	

Buster Crabbe, who came from 

." 	 i: i 	 Wi 	 • 	 • 	 year'aGoldenAgeOlympicsls 	
BUSTER CRABBE OPENS SANFORD'S 1977GOLDENAGEOLyMpICS 

1NJ 	 g 	 0! 	 • 	

, 	

•,: 
 

	

his home in Arizona to parr 	 .'It Is as easy as walking a little faster' 

	

ticipate in several aspects of today. He told the entrants and senior citizen activities for 	the Greater Sanford Chamber the Navy band of Orlando, ' 	 'E 	 2 
, 	 0 	 . 	 ', '., . 	 • 	

•. 

 

the- Olympics. 	 audience to begin an exercise World, also spoke to the of Commerce, Introduced the under the direction of Senior q 	 1 	' 	 I 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 .-. 	
_-'. 	 Crabbe will be a guest at the program, 	 audience, announcing that his celebrities, including Miss Chief Petty Officer Sam . 	

. F • 
	 1 1 a 	 a 	 Q'P 	 • 	 1• 	 • , 	 .• 	 •'' 	 buffet supper Wednesday 	"It Is as easy as walking a company will sponsor the over- Florida, Kathy LaBelle, San- Autcrino. 

evening and the banquet little faster," Crabbe told the all champion of Um Golden Age ford Mayor Lee P. Moore; and 	Olympics compeiltion, open I • 	 2 	
. 	 I 	 :1 	• 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 • 	 Saturday night, as well as group. 	 Olympics at the performance of Vic Arnett, from whose idea the to all people 55 and over, wtfi 

	

presenting a swimming- 	"The secret of that is raising the Florida Symphony at Sea Sanford Golden Age Olympics continue through Saturday. 0'S 	 0 	 II N 	
1 	 ,' 	• 	 . 	 .. 	' 	 ' , 	 demonstration Thursday af- the pulse rate. The most huui. World on Nov. ). Guest per- was born. 	 First, second and third-place 

_____________ 	 H 	• 	 ternoon at the Holiday Inn pool. portant muscle In the entire former at the concert will be 	The official Olympic torch winners will be awarded gold, : 	 crud photo by em 

EDITH HARRISON AND THOMAS HOPKINS LIGHT TORCH 	
Author of a book on health body is the heart," Crabbe Ethel Merman 	 was lighted by 1976 champions silver and bronze medals, just 

and exircise for senior citizens, added. 	 Master of ceremonies Jack 4dith Harri3on and Thomas as in the International olym. 
. 	 . . they were last year's winners 	

• 	 Crabbe spoke only briefly 	Joe Werner, in charge of Homer, executive manager of ..öpklns, to fanfare played by pies, according to Bonier. 
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Geari' g. Up For Decision 
Construction has not begun on contractor Eagle Contractors of 	The project was supposed to useful it will be t9 the county 

k " 

SYNE 
Orlando lawyer Carroll received, "It's up to the com. ficials say. By MARK WEINBERG 

Herald Staff Writer 	Barco, who represents the pany whether to build the jail 	The longer the jail addition's 	
They 	remember bonding company for prime addition or not." , 	construction is delayed, the less 	
when Guy Lombardo 	 COP P 

___________ j - - 	I h 	I 	- b 	 mW' ' 	I 	 • 	 . 	 10-cell addition to the Orlando, has promised county cost$16Z*) and the cowdyhas because County officials Dian to 	an I his - Royal 	TE 
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d 	 Seminole County jail adjacent officlalsthe jalladdition will be paid Eagle $46,0. The decision convert the county jail to 	Canadians appeared  
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that Was supposed to be corn- bid." Tomorrow is the day addition or return the $48,000 to Points Jail Is completed. 	January, 1970, under
0 	 plew may 1. 	 Barco expwU to receive more the county Is entirely up to 	"First fty (Balboa) said 

,' I ,:' 	t. 	' 	 " 
' 

Balboa Insurance Co., a they'd settle, then they said And 	Seminole County sealed bids to bulld'the jalf 	
the 	auspices 	of 
Seminole Mutual 

	

W 	 Administrator 	Roger addition, the attorney saId. One Newport Beach, Calif., bonding they'd build the Jail addition. 	 V 
I 	Nelswender said ft morning if bid has been repeived by Barco. company that bonded Eagle Now they say they're waiting to 	Concert Association. j 	 f 	 . 	trii* 	I'M 	'R 	I • 	 .1 	i 	• 	 • 	 F • 	 1 	onstruction Isn't begun by a 	'Wehopetohavemorebids Contractors. 	 recelveasecondaealedbidon 	They 	remember 	

i . week 	Tuesday, "we'll tomorrow, but it's not a 	Since May I (original corn- construction, 	Nelswender 	Joining the musicians

to 	 project rdur 	 bids 	 Eagle, ad 

I 	have to do something" to either deadline. A contractor will pletion, date for the jail ad- 'said. at a party at San. 

	

ction of the jail dition), Balboa has paid the 	If Balboa decides not to build 	ford's Holiday Inn. insure construction or wash out begin construe 	
county $100 a day In liquidated the jail addition, the company the project and have money addition "as soon as he 	 And Mrs. Walter A. If damages because Eagle would pay back the W,000 the sperit by the county on the start," said Barco. 

ding 	Glelow (left)  and ir 	 satisfactory ar6tt defaulted on the contract. 	county paid,to 	
Herald OURSELVES The jail addition was per cant Intered. Payment of 'N if 	 N 	

designed to provide more liquidated damage payments 	editor Doris Dietrich 	 - 

. 	 . 	 buoy' 	 county jail spate until aful]. would cease, and Balboa would ' remember Lombardo 	• 	 •r 

	

alzedjalliabulltatthecounty's restorethecorntructlonslteto 	and a busload of 	 r 	 'L 
roendTheC)ock 	4-A horoscope 	 2-B Five Points complex In itsoriglnalcondltlon 	 Canadians dropping 	 1 I 	 2 	iiospital 	 2-A southern Sanford. Thi county 	Thecountyalsohasthe option 	

by The Herald the 	' • ' • 	 .• 	 • 	• 	 • 	- 	 . . 	

C$Ieadar ..................1-B Obituaries 	.. . .....3-A commissioners recently ap- to sue Balboa for specific 	
next 	d 	I 	bid Conics 	 proved a contract for performance," to build the Jail 
farewell before a' 	known for his annual CrMsord 	

.2-A OURSELVES— 	 preparation of the site for addition, but Nelswender said Lang Syne" since 
EdItorl*l 	 4-A Sports 	 64-A bulldlngthejall,andtheprbne hewouldwaltimtllaweekfrom 	engagement at Vero 	New Year's Eve 	199, died over the 	pulmonary artery 
Door Abby 	 I B Television 	 4-fl construction contract will be Tuebday to recommend any 	Beach 	Lombardo, 	rendition of "Auld 	weekend In a Houston 	trouble He was 75. 
Dr Lamb 	 2-B Weather 	 2-A signed in March, county of action in regard to Balboa 
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